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fluerta Accepts tlie Tender of Mediation
AMERICANS ARRESTED AND PROPERJV LOOTED

Mexican Mobs Still Harrying Americans
WASHINGTON HOPES
FOR AN ADJUSTMENT
BUT DOES NOT STOP
WAR PREPARATIONS
Dictator's Formal Accept-
ance of "Good Offices" Will
Be Placed Before the South
American Diplomats To-

AMERICANS CONTINUE
TO FLEE FROM MEXICO

Efforts Being Made to Ar-
range for Departure of All
Americans From Mexico
City—Border Reports En-
couraging.

I Washington, April 26.—Spanish Am
bassador Riano announced late to-
night that he had received private
advices from Mexico City statins that
General Huerta had accepted the of-
fer of Argentina, Brazil and Chile to
use their good offices to bring about
an amicable settlement' of the diffi-
culty between the United States and
Mexico.

This information, though unofficial,
was accepted as authentic by the am-
bassador, who expects to be prepared

• to place General Huerta's formal ac-
cepta,nce before the representatives of
the three South American, countries
tomorrow.

FORMAL ACCEPTANCE
NOT YET AT HAND. v

Tlie interests of the Huerta govern-
ment in the United Stat^ were taken
over by the Spanish embassy -when
Charg-e Alg-ara 3eft Washington. Am-
bassador Riano received the offer of
good offices from the three peace en-
voys last nisht. after the offer had
been accepted tjy President "Wilson. It
•vv-as cabled immediately to the Spanish
minister at Mexico City and by him
presented to President Huerta.

When the formal .acceptance Irom
Mexico City is in hand the South Amer-
ican diplomats will be ready to pro-
ceed with their plan, no intimation of
the nature of which as yet has "beeh
given. It generally has been under-
stood here, however, that the peace
envoys expect to deal directly 'with
the situation created by the Tampico
incident and other offenses against the
honor and dignity of the United States,
hoping to bring about a peaceful set-
tlement

Administration officials appeared to
be mach gratified at the prospect of
having the proposals of the great South
American republics listened to by Gen-
eral Huerta. Until the nature o'f the
plan is known no officer of the admin-
istration will make any comment.

HOPE FOR PEACE,
READY FOR WAR.

Hope for peace—yet no Blackening:
in (preparations for war—was the spirit
of today's developments in the Mexi-
can crisis.

President "Wilson, hopeful, though
not confident, that war may be avert-

" ed through the efforts of Argentina,
Brazil and Chile, conferred -with Secre-
tary Garrison, approving orders for the
joint jurisdiction of the army and navy
over Vera Cruz and vicinity, when
Brigadier General Funston, who will
be in command there, arrives tomor-
row to reinforce Admiral Fletcher's i
forces. j

Tension over the one phase of the
situation, -which may at any -moment
upset peace plans—the safety of Amer-
icans in Mexico City and other inte-
rior points—was partially relieved by
the announcement of Secretary Bryan
that through the British embassy
here, the Huerta officials and Admiral
Fletcher had arranged for the safe
departure of Americans from the Mex-
ican capital and tbe free exodus of
Mexicans from Vera Cruz. Thomas
B. Hohler, first secretary of the Brit-
ish legation in Mexico City, taking a
trainload of Mexicans from Vera Crui
to Mexico City, Informed General
Huerta, that the American forces were
not restraining Mexicans from leaving
ther» and was -assured that Americans
consequently would be allowed to leave
the capital as they pleased.
MARTIAL LAW i
AT VERA CRUZ.

Admiral Fletcher's declaration of
martial law at Vera Cruz WAS ap-

Brilliant Season of Grand Opera Opens at Auditorium Tonight;
Here Are Famous Metropolitan Stars Who Will Sing in "Manon

Americans Are Arrested
And Their Property Looted

In the Mexican Capital

Officers of American Club Seized for Refusing
to Contribute Money to Huerta—Many Amer-
icans Are Taken From Trains and Confined.
Huerta Encourages Mobbing of Americans.

Top row, left to right:
Gilly and Albert Reiss.

Geraldine Farrar, Leonora Sparkes,' Enrico Caruso; bottom row: Paola -Ananian, Leo Rothier, Dinh
\-

ATLANTA'S FEAST ^
OF GRAND OPERA

TO OPEN TONIGHT
4. . . . . . .

Atlanta Is Mecca of Music
Lovers of South, Hundreds
Coming to City Prom All
Sections.

Continued on Page Two.

The curtain lifts on "Manon" at
the Auditorium at 8 o'clock prompt-
ly. After that time no one will
be allowed to enter until after the
completion of the first act. The
Atlanta Music Festival directors
.Wish to impress upon all patrons
the necessity of being in their
seats oy 8 o'clock.

The first of the "world famous song
bifds who will sing at Atlanta's grand
opera this week arrived in the city

Saturday night and Sunday afternoon,
and by noon today tW entire asgre-
g4^ion of great artists of the Metro-
politan Opera company, with the ex-
ception of Frieda Hempel, will have ar-
rived in Atlanta and made ready for
the opening of the fifth annual weelt
of opera.

The advance guard of the musical
invaders consists of Bnrieo Caruso,
Geraldtne Farrar and Antonio ScottL

Caruso and Miss Farrar arrived in
Atlanta Saturday night and went to

Continued on Pag* Three.

Death to the Gringoes"
Shouted by the Mexicans

Over a Thousand Refugees
Reach Galveston, and Tell
Stories of Privation and In-
sult to Flag.

Galveston, Texas, April 26,—The bat-
tleship Connecticut and torpedo boat
convoy Dixie came Into port today,
bringing ^he last of the American refu-
gees from Tampico and nearby ^dis-
tricts. ^

"There may be five or six Americans
still in Tampico, but they would not
leave," said Captain John J. Knapp, of
the Connecticut,' just after the Jba^Ue-
ship dropped" anchor. There are 490
refugees on1 the Connecticut and 570
refugees on the Dixie. On board the
steamer Esperanza, that came In from
Tampico last Anight, there -were "377
Americans whov had fled from Mexico.
There are about 2,100 American refu-
gees held here in quarantine on the
ships, but their release is^ expected
either ̂ tomorrow or Tuesday.

Anti-American Riot. -.
The story ot the anti-American riot,

In Tampico, last Tuesday night,1 when
German officers and sailors went to
Che rescue of t the American refugees
and escorted over -twenty women, .and
children aboard the German' cruiser
Dresden, was told by refugees on their
arrival today. Officers ,of the battle^
ship Connecticut said that only for the
assistance of the German sailors there
would have been undoubtedly blood-;
shed. Tuesday morning the United;

E

Five-Cornered Contest for
Late Senator Bacon's Seat.
Entrance of Hutchens Will
Cause Surprise. ,

By JaKa Coixffran, Jr.
^Washington, April 26.—Special.)—G.

R. Hufrchens, of Home, former prison
commissioner, has definitely decided .to
g;et into the race for the unexpired
term of Senator Bacon.

*Thi3~wilJ mafce a 4.ve-cornered con-
test, whlch^promises to be a lively one.
The entries so far are Governor John
M. Slaton, John H. Cooper, Representa-
tive T. W. Hardwick, Thomas S. Fel-
der and G. R. Hutchens.

To 'Begin Active Campaign.
Mr. Hutchens k reached "Washington

today, having"tcojrae 1 up on legal busi-
ness, and tonight authorized The Con-
stitution correspondent to say that he
has definitely entered the race " $.nd
would Taegin an active campaign with-
in a tew da^ys.

"With all western (Georgia at his back,
and he feels confident ^of carrying
every county from Muacogee to the
Tennessee, line, Mr.'Hutchens belteVes

Continued on Page Two. Continued on l*a*t

VERA CRUZ PLACED
UNDER MARTIALLAW

BYTHEA1RICANS
Disorder and Unruliness in
Any Form by the Mexicans
to Receive Swift and Se-
vere Punishment.

, ~\
Vera Cruz, April 26.—Definite in-

structions from Rear Admiral Badger,
commander in chief of the Atlantic
fleet, to all American non-combatants
to leave Vera Cruz by the steamer
Mexico were posted at the consulate
and other conspicuous places today.

The order stated, in terms that
could not be misunderstood, that all
must be aboard the ship by 4 o'clock
this afternoon. Many objected to the
order and especially rebellious "were
the women whose husbands are still
in the interior. " Knots of these held
indignation meetings, and several ex-
pressed their intention of not com-
plying, short of actual compulsion.

The explanation was offered that
food supplies and housing accommo-
dations rapidly were becoming serious
problems and there^was danger of
disease through over-crowded condi-

Vera Cruz, April 26.—According to word received here from
Mexico City, K. M. Van Zandf, the president, and all*the trustees
and officers of the American club there are under arrest as are all
officials of the Mercantile Banking company and the Mexico City
Banking company. The officers of the tanking institution were
arrested because of their refusal to contribute money to the Mex-
ican government.

Among those detained are M. C. H. Agramonte, a civil war
general; W. L. Vail, J. B. Buchanan, William A. Parker, C. G. Ray,
E. Marr and Charles Yaeger, the club manager, who also is a vet-
eran of the American civil war.

The American grocery was burned and an attempt made to •
fire the American club. Three other American stores were looted.
Hand-bills urging the populace to burn American business houses
are being circulated in the capital.

A number of American women in the capital, who otherwise
might have come to Vera Cruz on the refugee train, refused to leav«L_
their husbands. _The order against leaving Mexico City appears/not
to have applied to them.'

The government appears to be encouraging the demonstrations
against Americans, although the burning and looting is held in
check by the police.

AMERICANS SEIZED ¥
AND IMPRISONED.

More than thirty Americans—men,
women and children—trying to leave
the country were taken from a train
at Aguas Calientes and imprisoned in
the smelter there, according to ad-
.vices received here today. Among
them was Gaston Schmutz, United
States consul at Aguas Calientes.

Some of the others are Miss Kay,
matron at Aguas Calientes hotel; Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Culver, Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Peyton and their two children,
Mrs. H. Hiehlmann and four chiildren,
Mrs. Schmutz, wife of the American
consul; C: L. Baker, general manager
of the American Smelting and Refin-
ing company; E. E. Hearn, H. D.
Wilde, Mr. and- Mrs. H. H. Hajrouu

L
THROWN INTO JAIL

BY HUERTA FORCES
Co n s u l G e n e r a l Hanria
Wires Washington That
He Was Held Prisoner for

sTwo Days at Monterey.

Washington, April 26.— President
Wilson and Secretary Bryan were
greatly incensed tonight at receiving|f^d ^their daughter,^. H. jHcAuley,
a dispatch for Consul General Philip
C. Hanna, at Monterey, Mexico, an-
nouncing that he had been subjected
to insults and indignities by Mexican
federal officers and^iept a prisoner in
the government palace from April 22
until the constitutionalist forces cap-
tured the town two days later. The
consul reported that mobs led by fed-
eral officials tore down all the Amer-
ican flags in die city, trampled them
and then burned them up In the
streets.

On the arrival of the constitutional-
ists Mr. Hanna was released and treat-
ed with marked consideration. He
said the rebel officers made speeches
in front of the state house giving as-
surances of full protection to all for-
eigners and non-combatants.

Secretary Bryan went to the white
house and conferred with the presi-
dent when the consul general's report
reached the state department.
CONSUL'S STO&Y
OF HIS ARREST.

Consul Hanna's telegram follows:
"Monterey, Mexico; April 2€l, 1914,—

Secretary of State, "Washington, D. C.;
April 24, 1 p. m.—On the 21st of April
a federal military officer, Captain Al-
varez del Castillo, evidently instructed
by the federal military commander to
tear down all American tla.ee, arrived
at thia consulate general with a street
mob -which he had gathered, about 4
o'clock in the afternoon, and pounded
in the door and demanded that the
American flag over this consulate, gen-
eral he immediately lowered or he
would shoot it down. The other fed-
erals proceeded to tear down all
American flags, standing on them,
making speeches throughout th.e city
of Monterey, burning some of them
and tearing them up and leaving them,
piled in the "middle of the streets.
MOST INSULTrNG ACT
EVER WITNESSED.

"It was the iriost insulting act \ or
any of the people of Monterey ever

Mr. Patridge, C. F. Lucas, J. I. Hen-
derson, Mrs. A. B. Emery, Walter
Eikel, A. W. Koch, H. Hendricksen, of
the La Fe Mining company, Mr. Ken-
yon, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Lee, H. H.
Hollingsworth and wife, P. W. Jones,
Mr. TSoriell.

A drunken mob at Encarnacion en-
sred the train aria ordered all Ameri-

cans out of the cars, declaring they
were to be killed. While parleying
with drunken men a small party of
Mexican soldiers appeared. Their of-
ficer protested against the summary
~-»futlon of the Americans and had

them taken to Aguas Calientes,
where American Consul < Schmutz,
Railway Superintendent Thomas and
a number of railway employees were
added to the" number of captives, all
rf whom were locked in the smelter.

Another party of American refu-
gees fleeing from a town in the state
of Aguas Calientes were driven from
the train and marooned at the station
of Trinidad.
AMERICAN STORES
BEING LOOTED.

Circulars enumerating American
business houses are being distributed
in the streets of Mexico City. The

Continued on Page
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Continued on Page Two.

W eat her Preph
FAIR.

Georgia—Fair Hoadar; •bower* at
feat or Tuesday.
Virginia—Pair Monday, cooler south-

east portion; Tuesday unsettled, prob-
ably showers by ni^ht.

North Carolina, Sooth Carolina—Fair
Monday; Tuesday unsettled, probably
showers interior.

Florida — Fair Monday; Tuesday
showers, except generally fair south
portion.

Alabama — Thundershowers Monaky
afternoon or niffht and probably Tues-
day: somewhat cooler Tuesday.

Mississippi, Louisiana — Thunder-
sho-wers Monday and probably Tue»~
day; som_ewhat cooler Xue»day, '

\
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handbills call on the populace to 4e I government a most strictlv correct
! conduct so far as has been possible to l

you la lour character aa the repie-
sentative of a government with which
such serious difficulties as those exist
Ing have arisen, mtist~toe considered as
an initiation of -war asai&st Mexico **

stroy the concerns listed
Some of the Amenpan stores whose

names appeared in the circular al
ready have been looted

Another list being distributed is
that of Mexicans managing some at
the American stores It is declared
these men must be killed because of
their identification with foreign in
terests

The newspapers of the capital are
publishing stories to the effect that
the American forces at Vera Cruz are
slaughtering women and children, and
the papers call on Mexicans in IVJexico
City to retaliate in a similar manner

WHOPPING STORIES
TOLD BY HUERTA.

Other stories printed by the news
papers say that France, Germany
Great Britain and Spain have de-
clared war against the United States
and that American battleships have
sunk several ships flying the flags of
those nations Mexicans also are told
that the Mexican army has invaded
the United States and that the ne-
groes in the southern states have
risen and are assisting the Mexicans

Efforts to repair the cable line be
tween Vera Cruz and the capital,
•which is cut a short distance from
Vera Cruz, developed the fact that
the federals hare an outpost only
eight miles away Incidentally the
attempt almost cost the life of the
lineman. Mendoza

The federals captured the line
man and stood him up for execution,
but on assuring his captors of his
loyalty to the Mexicans he induced
them to release iim Returning here
Mendoza revealed the presence of the
Mexican force to the American of
ficials Mendo/a is an employee of
the Mexican Cable company
HUERTA CONSIDERS
HIS COUNTRY AT WAR

Proof that General Hueita. legards
Biis countrv at -war with the United
States is contained in the note sent
"by Foreigfn Ministei Rojas to Nelson
O Shaughnessy ordering: the American
charge d affaires from the couritry The
note sa"j s

\ccordins to international law acts
of the armed forces or the United
States which I do not care to qualify
in this note out of deference to the
fact that jour honor peisonalfly has ob-
served toward the Mexican people and i

Wilson Will Send Troops
To Colorado Strike Zone

VERA CRUZ PLACED
UNDER MARTIAL LAW'

Continued From Page One.
Gov. Ammons Admits He Is
Powerless, ahd Requests
the Aid of the Federal Gov-
ernment.

tions It was intimated that this
might be the last opportunity for some
tune for refugees to reach the United
Stages —. _ .

Consul Canada, replying to anxious I Wilson probably
^_ a ,,_ ,.A v. .. „« troops into Colorado tomorrow to amquestions of those caught short of |jn composms the serwus aittiation m

that tneitne coal fieids Colorado representa-

Washington, ril 26 —Pi esident
•will send federal

funds,
United

gave assurances
States bad been earmg for

such persons at tne ports where they
were landed
them

\era Cruz Apr 1 S6—-"Vera Cruz to-
lusrht 's under martial law Rear Ad
miral PranK F Fletcher commanding
the American naval forces on sh,ore,
today issued a proclamation to this ef-
fect and the last opportunity Mexicans

tives m congress, after conferences at
the *v hite house said late tonight that

and was providing for thei e*Pfcted the troops to be orderea
out in tne morning

Representative Foster doubted the

had for handling- their own affairs in
Ve-ra Cruz under heir own laws dis-
appeared.

Admiral Fletcher and his staff de-
termined therfe should be no more quib-
bling with the Mexican officials re-
garding the form of government, and
until further notice residents of this
port TiJH live and be judged by mili-
tary law The -word has gone forth
that disorder and unrulmess in any
form shall recewe awift and severe
punishment

1̂ hi& proclamation makes Rear Ad-
miral Fletcher absolute ruler ashore

It is believed the martial law proc-
lamation will open the wa> for more
of the <-tty and federal employees to
return and co-operate in restoring
t)he local government functions Mex-
i-cans point. out that these men now
will be in a position to explain to
their friends and the existing govern
ment at the capital that under martial
law they felt obliged to return to their
work

4.11 Arum Are Taken
An order that all arms be turned in

by residents by noon today brougfot to
the headquarters of the provost mar-
shal bushels of small arms and stacks
of rifles

The city was quiet last night and
if there was even a single su.per in
action the fact was not reported to
division headquarters

Many Mexacan officials have reported
their willingness to resume their du-
ties of office under tne s.ui>ei v »ior

i«- ^ ins .Phe American officials
named to date to dasJst in the s>up-c
\i<*ion of the municipal governmen
are

Commander H O Sticknev of the
Prairie captain of the port. Fleet Sur-
geon T W topratnng Sd.mtd.ry m
spec tor Co'ininander D F Sellers of
the Arkansas, provost marshal Com
mander J"ohn M Xfliby of the South
Carolina, director of the postofEice

advisability of sending federal troops
to the scene of the bloody industrial
conflict. The congressmen placed be-
fore the president many details from
toe strike region t showing that the
conditions there, as one of tne members
expressed it, are horrible

^nairman Foster, xoiiuwing the con-
ference announces mat the house
committee wnicn recently retui neu
from tne scene of coniiici, prouaoiy
wouid retuin thei e as soon as pos-
sible
SEVEN MEN KILLED
IN STRIKE BATTLE.

Denver, Colo, Apru *J6-—It was le
ported uere toiugnc v oy lormer gover-
nor J H -t*eaoouy, wtio is in the Jcie-
mont county acriKe zone, that striKers
aynamnea anu urea tne property or
me ciia.naler mine, coiorauo r uei ana
iron company, near canon city, to-
nignt, occupying me zmn« camp

.ACLortunii to Ui« goveinoi s ^awices,
seven men were Kih,eu in me Cna-ncuei
iignt xne ngntmg o^eneu at j.
o clock, said revolts, anu enortly be-
fore A o clock tne sci IKCI s were in
possession 01 the town

* our mine guarus William King,
Robert Jb^ernne i_.narles ir'inch anu
John JLhomas, are Jtnown, to De dean
anu at iea.sc twelve otner guards are
aaiu to be missing

bnion officials claim they captured
ferity mine guarau and one ma.cnine

gun UUL oiticiam of~ tne mine uecaare
mere were not moie tnan twenty-live
or thirty guards aoout tne piopeicy

Canon *_ity itselt was threatened
with invasion by the strikers, wno
it was repoited, intended to burn the
Arkansas Valley JLaght and. Power
plant, the city nail and other build-
ings ilioroughiy alarm e a, a mass
meeting of citizens was h-eid, and 2uu
men volunteered as deputy sheriffs

ihe cicy council caueti on Governor
Ammons for leiief, and it was said he
would order General chase, operating
with the state militia at l rim dad, to
garrison Canon Oity wi tfa iiou troops
ihey are expected to reach there by
aawn on a special train Irora .Ludlo\v

State officials tonight including
Governor Ammons, declared the truce
between strikers in the southern coal
heids and the state militia had been
broken by the strikers and that the
militia now is under no obligation to
refrain, from aggressive acts to restore
peace 1

Uovernor Ammons spent a busy day
holding conferences A telegram from
Washington telling of a conference
there between members ot the delega-
tion in congress frqm Colorado Chair-
man M" D Fosterr of the house mines
committee, Secretary of Labor Wilson
and President Wilson wag given earn
est consideration Among other things,

, the telegram asked additional intor-
[ mat ion, and intimated that no definite
^ action would be taken on the ques

tion of sending troops Into the strike
zone until requests nad been received
from ail parties concerned Thus far
such appeals have been made only by
the operators and by iJovernor Ammons
it was said that a similar appeal would
be made tonight by officials of tne
United. Mine Workers of America.

The General says:
"Service is the true

form of salesmanship"
Ten years ago you would have bought a tar and gravel roof,
a tin roof, a slate or a shingle roof, according to the type of
building you wished to cover. Today you will buy

Certain-teed
Quality
Certified Roofing Durability

Guaran-feed
Ten years ago roll roofing was a high priced specialty. Today it is a stapU
at a reasonable price. And Certain-teed Roofing made it so.
Ten years ago manufacturers and roofing dealers both thought that they had
to have an exaggerated profit on roll roofing—because so little of it was sold.
Certain-teed Roofing, by modern manufacturing methods and by modern
selling methods, rendered a tremendous service to roofing us rs and to roof-
ing dealers by establishing a reasonable price basis for better roofing than
had ever before been produced—and a reasonable profit for dealers on a
bigger volume of business than had ever before come their way.
On MoneHj mornings we arc telling
7,000,000 readers of dally i /spapeis the
merits of Certain-teed Roofing — this is
service to prospectiFe roo&igf buyers in
pointing the w*y to roofing that is backed
by a fifteen-., ear guaran ee.

Cfrtain-ttfd Roofing is sold at a reason-
abl f nee everywh-re by dealers who be-
lieve in giving unsurpassed quality at a fair
profit. Xhe amountof Cerfmn-fcerfRoof-
ing reqiKred for an average roof, say ten
Bqu-"- s, will costless than $5 overthe cheap
mail order grade This small initial cost
is saved many times m the fiftec- years*
wear which is covered by the manufac-
turer's guarantee.

We are also advertising in farm papers,
and foreign language newspapers, reach
ing people who may not read the daily
newspapers

This is our idea of service We have the
three biggest mills—we are large buyers of
raw materials—and we advertise every-
where, because that is the cheapest way
to sell our roofing,
We share the savings of our enormous vol-
ume with you who use roofing. We en-
courage jobbers and dealers to follow our
example and sell on small margins and
depend upon tne large volume of business
•which is certain to result from the best service
to users of roofing"
That building of yptm which requires a n»f—
whether** safactoty,-wareho«s«, business block,
farm, buildincr, residence or any other structure
—whether it a new or old—your first "

'DEATH FOR GRINGOES"
CRIED BY MEXICANS

Continued From Page One.

States warships Dolphin, Des Moines
and Chester dropped down the river at
Tampico and steamed to the outer
iharbor It was feared that the pres-
ence of the American ships would In-
flame the Mexicans into an attack upon
the refugees who were gathering in
the town

It was a little after 2 o clock that
afternoon that a Mexican soldier tack-
ed up an official notice from the munic-
ipal police stating that the American
officers had landed at Vera Cruz, and
appealing to the Mexicans to take up
arms and defend their country The
news spread quickly Armed Mexicans
were seen running here and there, and
word was sent by Americans to the
refugees to assemble in central places

"JDetttb to GrtnitoeK."
After dark crowds swarmed the

plaza, where fiery speeches were de-
livered and parades were formed
'Viva Huerta' and Death to the
Grlngoes1 cried the crowd while the
refugees barricaded, themselves in the
Southern hotel. Stones -were thrown
and •windows smashed. ^Dhen it was
that Captain Von Kohler. of the Ger-
man cruiser Dresden, sent a terse note
to General Zaragoza in command of
the port at Tampico <hat if he could
not stop the rioting, I will see to it
personally that it is stopped

Within fifteen minutes, officers of
the Connecticut said today, the Mexican
rurales appeared on the streets and
the crowd dispersed Two hours later
another mob appeared, filling the
streets in front of the Southern hotel
An attempt was made to batter down
the doors of the hotel, in which there
were assembled more than 150 men,
women and children Only thirty refu-
gees had arms to meet any attack A
detachment of police broke up the
crowd, and early on Wednesday morn-
ing; while it was yet dark a <5arman
officer from the Dresden went to the re
lief of the beleaguered refugees and es-
corted eigihteen women and children to
the Dresden In that little band waa
a -woman refugee who had walked 2
miles from the Panuco district with a

real roofinff service on the roof.
v

General Roofing Manufacturing" Company
VftwfrZ s largest manufacturers of Roofing and BuUdtnjr Papers
York.P«. MarMiBehlU. Both*. New York C,ty Cbicuo

Cmcinn.t,. O. KunuCitr Mamempoll. SuFnncaco SMttto
E-Sl.Louu.IU.

AthnU.G*.

I

CONSOLIDATED PAPER CO.

Certain-teed
Roofing

Plain and Printed Wrapping
-̂  Paper, Bags, Sacks. Etc.

ff. & N* Terminals, 2 Washington St., Atlantar Ga.

2-daj s-old baby in her arms
On TVednesday moraine the general

transfer of American refugees from
Tampico was commenced, and the
American 5 ochts, Wakiva and Wild

,
more than that—it baa out CerfnM- down the American flag1 and hoisted

f«gd[ Roll Roofing-£»t in your consideration the English colors while the jacht
froin the standpoint of Quality, durability ^mfl Wild Duck flew the Germaji flag Ref-

ugees said the American: flag wouldhave surely been fired upon An Eng-
lish officer was put aboard the Wakiva
from the British warship Hermoine to
Bad in the transfer of refugees.E F Sessions, of Florence, S C, a
Dixie passenger, said he brought
twenty one women and children <lown
the Panuca r^ver to Tampico Tuesday
from Topila an oil camp, until the
Mexican government boat Vera Cruz
stopped him and sent him back under
threats of shelling his boat and pas-
sengers He retired and returned fly-
ing a German flag, whereupon he was
allowed to pass

Sac Haiged Confederate Flas.
v* hen the excitement of Mexicans at

Tampico over he flighting at Vera
Crua was so high that the raising of
•an American flag imperiled its owner
Mrs. Dr Samuel Pelt Hodgson for-
merly of Scottsboro, Ala raised A Con-
federate flag: She is the daughter-in-
law ot the late Colonel Joseph Hodg
son who was editor of The Mobile
Register Mrs Hodgson said that She
not only was unwilling to leave Tam-
pico but that she was courteously
treated. b> her Mexican friends even
dTinns the riotinig: which she declared
was confined to irresponsible persons
fc»he said she, as well as man> other
Americans agreed to leave Tampico
only because the> believed American
troops were about to f!re on the cit>
She had*told her Mexican servants she
said to Abandon the house because the
Americans were going to open fire
within an hour During the noting on
the streets Mrs Hodgson said a Mex
ican friend had come to her and of-
fered to (Jo her marketing: to save her i

ble annoyance on the street.

AMERICAN CONSUL
THROWN INTO JAIL

Continued Front Page One.

iCHASE FOR ELOPERS
PREVENTS MARR

Police Seek Boy and Girl on
Complaint From Car-

tersville.

popsib

have witnessed They then placed
police guard in front of this consulate
general and all the inmates m this
building were considered prisoners

"The next morning about 10 o clock.
a police lieutenant arrived witn a
force of men and advised me that he
had been instructed to search the
building The insulting search was
completed about noon when your con*
sul general -sv as taken prisoner
through the streets with the mob antf
earned first to the penitentiary and
afterwards to the state government
place, which building has been for
some time military quarters and forti-
fied and was the object of special at-
tack by the then attacking- forces

While I was placed under heavy
guard in the grand reception of the
state palace I fully realized that I

constantly being considerably in-
sulted and greatly humiliated, not on
account of jny personality, but on. ac-
count of my official position as repre-
sentative of the United States govern-
ment in north Mexico

At about 8 o clock in the evening
of April 22 I was taken before the
military court and notified that I -was
charged with being in sympathy with
the constitutionalist chiefs and of be-
ing- friendly to certain constitutional

generals and especially General
Pablo GoJizales and General Antonio
Villareal I was kept a prisoner in
communicado until the evacuation of
the city by the federal troops and until
the arrival of the constitutionalist
forces early this morning
HANNA FEARED
HE WOULD BE SHOT.

Tihere -were times during the pe1 nod when it was believed by many
that I would be shot or carried to
the mountains as a prisoner in case
the federals evacuated However, the
evacuation of the CJty took pdace last
night and I was left entirely alone
in the state capatol building as its
sole guardian for about six hours with-
out being informed by any individual
or officer of their departure

' The constitutionalist forces under
command of General Pablo Gonzales,
General Antonio Villareal and General
Castro carried pn a successful attack
for about five days which, resulted in
the defeat of the federal army with,
hea\ y losses on the part of the fed-
erals and their complete rout Con-
stitutionalist officers informed me that
they heard that I was taken prisoner
and that the American flag ordered
down from over this consulate gen-
eral A constitutionalist officer Major
Fierros, with a company of men broke
into the locked door earfly this morn-
ing- furnishing- ""me with a saddled
horse and accompanied me to the sub-
urbs of the city, whei e I met General
Antonio Villareal, who will be gov-
ernor of the state of Nuevo Laredo In
company with General Villareal and
some of the foreign consular represent
atives in Monterey we proceeded to
the state palace where speeches were
made to the people who assembled in
great masses in front of the state
house giving assurances of full pro-
tection to ail foreigners and non-com-
batants and the fullest degree of free
dom and protection to adl well disposed,
law abiding people

Shortly after our arrival at the
skater house f General 'Pablo Otonzales
arrived accompanied by his staff and
a large farce of constitutionalist
troops He was enthusiastically re-
ceived as was also General Vildareal
and other officers
LAUDS HUMANITY
OF THE REBELS.

* The city is quiet and the feeling
of safety and -confidence has returned
to the people The (humane manner
in -which the battle of (Monterey was
conducted by the constitutionalists is
high credit to ideas of humanity There
has been no persecution or looting of
property reported to this consulate
general up to now

The opinion generally prevails that
it is the constitutionalists purpose tobring about a high type of free gov-
ernment personal liberty and protec-
tion of property So far the actions of
the constitutionalist army at Monte-
rey are creditable to the civilized agein which we live

There appears to have been some
misunderstanding probably caused in
Monterey by intended misrepresentation
relative to the action on the part of
our government following the insult
to the American flag and people at
Tampico but I believe the constitution-
alists now understand that the Ameri-
can nation has nothing but the kind-
est feelings toward Mexico and itsling

andpeople and tb.at the action of the Unit-
ed States was not intended to Interferewith the rights of Mexico or the Mex-
ican people in settling their disputes
but tnat it was simply an act to bring
a proper apology from, those parties
who were to blame for the insult and
offense committed against the Ameri-
can nation its people and flag

"While many Americans have been
imprisoned for the past few days by
the federals, no Americans have been
killed nor injured, excepting Mr Guy
Sawyer head of the American Printing
company, who waa seriously wounded
at nls country home during- the first
days of the battle Mr Sawyer Is re
ported better this morning

'CONSUL, GBNERAL, HANNA •
CONSUL SHANKLIN
FEARED FOR HIS LIFE.

Washington April 26 — *-Consul Gen-
eral Shanklin todav reported to the
state department that he waa in act-
ual danger of his life before he finally
got out of the Mexican capital to Vera
Cruz The consul general was one of
the first victims 01 the military cen-
sors, and was not permitted to com-
municate to the sta-te department

In his report today the consul g-en-
sul general said there were exciting
moments in Mexico City the day pre-ceding- his departure Following the
overturning of the statue of "Washing-ton mobs marched through the streets
crying 'Death to the Gxmgoes' ' Even
school children took part in the
demonstration, Mr Shanklin said boya
and girls outside of his office chanting-
* Death to the American consul gener-
al'

Thursday morning an order was 5s-
sued that no telegram should be deJiv-
ered or received from Americans

The consul general expresses the fear
tnat harm might come yet to the 700
or 800 Americans 3eft in Mexico City.
TWO AMBULANCES
STOPPED BY MEXICANS.

Eagle Pass Texas April 2<T —Two
ambulances sent from Eagle Pass today
to bring American refugees from \Ius-
quiz, Mexico were stopped in Piedras .
Negas by a street mob white flags torn i
from the cars and trampled on the I
ground and the drivers ordered back;
across the river Two women and sev- j
eral children are in, Ute small Musqmz
colony which is completely cut off
from aid and It is feared that all have
been Killed or imprisoned

General Guajardo the federal com-
mander had assisted In everv way to
help remove Americans from the coun-
try it was said American citizens of
Bag^le Pass formed a committee to raise
funds, to help bring the Americans from t
Muzquiz Another attempt will be made
to send ambulances for the refugees

Information was, brought bj persona
arn\ing on horseback during the day
that American property had been con
Gscated and man> ranches looted {
around Muzquiz 1

\ report emanating from constitu-
tionalists told of a rebel victory at |
Pevotes It was said that General Gua- t
jardo who commanded the federal gar j
risen that evacuated Piedras Negras
met defeat when attacked bv tne torces
of General Murgia. The federal tT oops }
are reported to oe scattered among: the I
hills. General afurgia is expected to f
enter Piedras Ne^raa tomorrow.

\

The truth of the old adage that the
course of true love never runs smooth,
was proven last night by the sad pre
dicament of a couple from Carters
ville

According to the story told the Atlanta
police by a deputy sheriff from Car-
tersville, J E Allen, of Atlanta paid
a visit to the Barton county city, and
while there persuaded Miss Lucy Wal-
ton 15 years old the daughter of a
prominent citizen to elope

They left for Atlanta last night and
within a -Short time after they reached
the Gate City the local police were aft-
er them on the complaint of the girl s
father

The police followed them so closely
that they were unable to secure a li
cense and find a preacher Once tney
were almost caught, but managed to
3ump into an auto and escape before
the policeman could get nis motorcy-
cle in good running order

At 2 o clock this morning they were
still at liberty and seeking a preacher

MONTEREY ISC,™
BY THE REBEL FORCES

Dictator Huerta Has Lost His
Last Stronghold in North-

ern Mexico.

Washington, April 2ff—The federal
stronghold of Monterey has at last
been captured by the constitutionalists,
according- to a report today from the
American consul at Nuevo Laredo He
says Information has reached him that
Monterey -was captured yesterday

Al* was quiet, he reported in l^ueVo
Laredo the fires having died out, leav-
ing the business section of the town
in ruins

_ Rebels Are Jubilant.
Chihuahua April 25 —(Via El PasoApril 26 )—The taking of Monterey

was celebrated here today with band
concerts and the ringing of bells Gen-
eral Antonio Villareal was appointed
governor of the state of Nuevo Leon
of which Monterey is the capital and
Nicefaro Amerano was made mayor ofthe city

The federal garrison retreated in thedirection of SaHillo where they will
Join federal troops driven from Torreon
and San Pedro and which constitute the
main bod> of federals now in the
north General Villa is outfitting his
army for a campaign against this
stronghold, but is hampered by the
new embargo on arms and ammunition
Before leaving Monterey the defend-
ers destroyed ammunition and artillery
as they could not take with them Five
armored automobiles were left behindMonterey is the most important city
of northern Mexico, and before revolu-
tions drove them out and a com-
>aratively large American population

_t is only 167 miles from Laredo, Tex-
as, a population of 85 000 and has often
been called the bi-lingual city, becausemuch English as well as fopamsh is
spoken its capture g-oe«j far to com-
plete rebel control of the nortnern
states No statement of losses incurredin the fighting is available

STRK ACCUSED
OF WRECKING TRAIN

Augusta, Ga., April 26—The Savan
nah and Northwestern passenger train
en route to Savannah was -wrecked to
night shortly after 11 o'clock between
St Clair and Waynesboro and the con-
ductor, the engineer, the fireman and
one passenger injured

Information by telephone is that
strikers have cut a joint in one of the
rails over a culvert, and the engine
being derailed m passing over the
broken joint, the entire tram, consist
ing of a combination baggage and mail
car and two coaches was turned over
m the ditch, the trestle work of the
culvert giving -away The wreck is
about five miles from Waynesboro

HOPING FOR PEACE,
BUT READY FOR WAR

Disastrous Results Follow
Crash of Automobile and
Motorcycle on the Roswell
Road.

A motorc> cle on a return trip from
Roswell driven by Holt "Walker of 580
Capitol avenue and with Miss Cj rene
Ethendge lo years old of 576 Capitol
avenue riding on the rear crashed into
the seven passenger touring car of H
A Wason of No 70 St Charles avenue
driven by Mrs "W asoii at 5 o clock faun-
day Afternoon 4 miles this side of Ros
well The joung man and girl on the
motorc>cle were thrown 10 feet into a
ditch

Miss Ethendsre received a broken leg
and arm and Tvas slightly cut behind
the left ear M alker escaped with a
slight injury spraining his left ankle
The motorcycle was demolishel by the
terrific impact when it struck the left
fender of the touring- car

Greenberg &, Bond s ambulance rushed
to the scene and hurried the young
lady and young man back to the city
foi medical attention The> were at
first taken to their home on Capitol
avenue but so serious became Miss
Ethertdge s condition that she was later
removed to the Georgian hospital
where she was placed upon, the operat-
ing table for several hours Her physi-
cians report her condition as serious
and state that she received a terrific
shock to her nerves

Young Walker declared that the
blame of the accident lies upon Mrs
Wason He states that a person riding
in a machine behind the Wason s told
him that Mrs Wason was learning: to
run the cai and had zig-zag-g-ed the car
from side to side of the road for some
di-stance -

Mr Wason stated that his car was
practically at a standstill when
tb* mortorcycle dashed into them
He said that a car in front of his had
just stopped for some unknown reason
and that his wife hadjslowed down and
turned to the left to pass the car He
declared that Mr Walker was running
his machine at the rate of 35 miles an
hour and that he ran into the left
fender of his car ^

Mr Walker stated that he had put
the matter in the hands of a lawyer
and would insist upon a base being
made against Mrs Wason for reckless
driving

VERA CRUZ IN TOUCH
WITH MEXICAN CAPITAL

"V era Cruz A.nril 26 —At 4 o clock
this afternoon communication betw een
Mexico City and Vera Cruz was re-
established after a sixty hour break

NO PEACE STATEMENT
BY GENERAL CARRANZA

131 Paso, Texas, April 26 —Robei to
V Pesqueira, Carranza s confidential
agent here, today said tlhat his cbjef
would make* no public statement on
th© Argentina Brazil Chilean proffer of
mediation \

You may state be said that the
offer is a hopeful sign and that any
proposition that loo^s to peace is ac
ceptable to tihe constitutionalists Its

acceptance b\ the Washington so\
-rnment, ih any e^vent, will go far to
cement Pan- American relations

GBAND OPERA
We have a. special ffiass for sr^-nd

opera at $5 First class lenses in in
expensive black leather co-verms with
leather cise Beautiful pearl glabse"!
with or without handles at $5 16 S-j
\ K Hawkes Co Opticians. 14 •White-
hall—<Adv i

TODAY AT
ROGERS'

New Irish
Potatoes, quart
Fresh
Tomatoes, quart
Quaker
Oats
Shredded Wheat
Biscuit
Post
Toasties
Corn
Flakes
Cream of
Wheat
Puffed
Wheat
Puffed
Rice
Two hot Bread deliveries daily
to the Rogers Stores, ^» ijl***
loaf . ... O/2C
Meadow Gold
Butter
Piedmont
Butter . .
Ivory
Soap
Best Lump
Starch
15c Package
Argo Starch ...
Imported
Molasses, can .
Best
Lemons
Lemon Juice,
bottle . .
14 Bars
Laundry Soap
Rogers' Special
Fresh Roasted Coffee
SO IDS Best Gran
ulated Sugar

(No combination1)
PLACE ORDERS feARLY ALL
ROGERS STORES CLOSE AT
ONE O'CLOCK. (Memorial Day)

The 46 Rogers Stores

. ©c
12c
8c
lOc
8c
Gc
14c
8c
12c

•^^ r — -^f

3Oc
30c
4c

9c
12c
14c
lOc
25c

87c

9 N Broad
11 J»onde»

109 PeaubCree
3J Williams
116 B Pine

121 Edgewood
123 W Ptree

132 Starrest
248 Houston

1(11 I'eachtree
276 N Boaterard

300 HemDhill
309 Fee deLcon

347 fcachti-ee
361 Euclid

380 Marietta
403 L.uckte
413 Sprinc

671 Highland
812 Peach tree

33 Gordon
72 Whitehall
114 Capitol

183 W Mitchell
195 E Georcia.

213 S Pryor
236 Capitol

•280 Oak
S55 S Pnor
369 Boulevard

427 Grant
430 Whitehall
46J Jste«art *.-
464 S Prior
18 N Fourth

466 IVoodnard
31 S Prjor

8S4 Hichland

Oat-of- Town
Stores

Marietta. Ga.
Newnan, Ga.

East Point, Ga.
Decatur. Ga

Shop at the Nearest Rogers Sfore

An Ideal Hotel wilJi an Ideal Situation

Continued Front Page One.
proved by officials here wiho realize
his difficulties with housetop sharp-
shooters and concealed enemies While
extreme measures will be taken to
enforce order In Vera Cruz no further
steps of aggression will be taken while
peace plans are being consider^3

The Brazilian ambassador and. the
ministers from Chile and Argentine
who have undertaken to solve the JVTex
ican problem by diplomacy, were in
conference most of the day

Acceptance of good offices is in no
way binding on either party to agree
to any conditions, but it opens a way
for discussio i of proposals of media-
tion

Members of the La tin-Amen can
diplomatic corps •were called In during
the day by the three envoys of peace
and informed of the envoy* hopes

Well posted members ot the diplo
matic corps were pf the opinion to
night that Huerta would accept the
proposals of good offices and that the
acceptance in principle at least, would
riot be long deferred They pointed
out that it would be difficult and al-
most ungracious for him not to con-
sider such a friendly tender, coming I
from countries largely of his own race
an<2 language Also they felt that he
Was fully aware that the rejection of
the offer would probably lead to such
a definite breach as would inevitably
bring- on a conflict; Jn which there
could be but one end

SOLID CARLOAD LARGE,

LEMONS, doz.
SOLID CAKLOAD SHIPMENT

No. 10 Pall
PURE LEAF LARD SI.
5« SiZt
3x0 MILK

WELCH'S PURE

Grape Juice qt. 35c
Pan
CnmtrylBUTTER* 3 Oc
Sewell Commission Co.

ttBOMiSALE AND BETAIJ,,
113-15 Whitehall- MM Drt-xtur

TO JACKSONVILLE
24* ANNUAL REUNION

UNITED CONFEDERATE VETERANS

Round Trip From
ATLANTA

Proportionately low fares from all other points via

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Premier Carrier of the South.

Tickets on sale May 3 to 7 Return Limit May 15, 1914,
with privilege of extension,

SPECIAL TRAIN
TllPSffav Mnv C—Leave Atlanta 9:00 a m
M.UKaUayflnay g—Arrive Jacksonville 7.25 p m.

FIRST-CLASS COACHES—PARLOR CARS

—3—REGULAR DAILY TRAINS—3—
Leave Atlanta 11:10 a. m—9:35 p. m—10 35 p. m.

Call on any Southern Railway Agent
for complete information as to fares,
schedules, etc.'

City Ticket Office Nt. 1 Peacbiree Slreel
R L BAYLOR, J C. BEAM,

D P A., Atlanta A. G. P. A , Atlanta.

SPAPFRf SF4PFR1
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DORSEY AND JUROR
HOLDMERENCE

Marcellus Johenning and
the Solicitor Refuse to Dis-
cuss What Passed at Their
Meeting.

The news which
office of Solicitor

leaked from the
Dorsey yesterday

that Dorsey had held a secret confer-
ence with Marcellus Johenfling, a Juror
in the Frank case, has created wide
speculation In camps of both the prose-
cution and defense.

Dorsey, when asked about the secret
conference, had nothing to say. He
seemed surprised that it had become
known. Johenning would not talk,
saying- that he had merely had a few

, words with the solicitor. He would
not divulge the nature of theJr con-
versation and asked the reporter to
.please not press " questions.

Solicitor's Force Busy.
The solicitor's forces were bufcy Sun-

day ' considering the amazing develop-
ments from the defense during the
paat few days. The letters that were
published Sunday morning, as well as
the affidavits in which Conley is al-
leged to have confessed to Mary Pha-

murder, will be investigated this
week.

Numerous witnesses were brought
to the solicitor's office Friday and
Saturday for the purpose of making
affidavits, and he has accumulated a
mass of evidence which will be used
in a vigorous opposition to the new
trial movement which the defense is

- making before Judere Hill.
Sir. Dorsey plans to hold secret all

evidence until the time of its presenta-
tion to Judge HilL The evidence which
he is believed to have obtained from
Juror Johenning being guardedeing
closely. He is also carefully guarding
numerous affidavits said to have been
made by witnesses who have also made
affidavits for the defense.

•Will Convince Solicitor. X

Detective Burns said Sunday that
there was on doubt that Conley was
guilty, and that, in due time, he1 would
place before Solicitor Dorsey facts that
would convince the prosecution that
-Frank was innocent. One of the
strongest foundations for Burns' state-
ment is the series of letters, which, as
the detective stated in his interview

STTLISH HATS.
Genuine Kemp, $2 and $3 values, at $1.

We clean or Color Aigrettes. Flumes and
Paradise.
S. S. Frye Millinery Co., 39 W. Mitchell St.

The Busiest Spot on a Busy Street.

Indigestion —
Rheumatism

The teeth may be the
cause of either of both
these complaints with-
out your knowing it.

Do you have your
teeth examined regu-
larly? Neglect is dan-
gerous.

"We make these ex-
aminations -without
charge.

Dr. E. G. Griffin's
Gate City

Dental &ooms
24X Whitehall St. ̂ .tT
Lady Attendant Phone M. 1 7O8

Crown and

Your Turn Next
As a citizen, a taxpayer a&d voter you have the right to expect,

and should demand, the very best, hospital service which modern
science has devised. ' •• i

. Today your public hospital gives the poorest service and is the
least adequately equipped of any city hospital in the United States.
Strong language, but it is true.

It may be your turn next to suffer from this deficiency.
The fault is not with the hospital management. It lies with

you, because your vote could effect a remedy.
There has been no increase of income for ^support of the hos-

pital in five years. Yet in this time the daily average of inside pa-
tients has incre.ased from 60 to 231. ' "~ • ' . % -

The h9spital authorities are doing wonders with the hopelessly
inadequate resources at their disposal. Yet life is daily being
jeopardized or sacrificed as the result of the neglect of yourself and
other citizens.

It may be your turn next.
Your life or that of your loved one may be the next to pay the

forfeit for this neglect.

in Sunday morning's Constitution,
-were written by Jim Conley.

These letters were revealed to news-
paper men, but were too vile lor publi-
cation. They are shot through with
Conley-s lust for the negro woman to
whom they were written. Burns says
he has also come in possession ot
numerous letters Irom other sources
which were written by the convicted
accomplice.

GRAND OPERA FEAST
WILL BEGIN TONiGHT

Continued From Page One.
the Georgian Terrace, where they will
stop during opera week.

Late Sunday afternoon they were
joined by" Scdtti-

With Mr. Scotti came Mr. Guard, the
.publicity manager of the^Metropolitan
Opera company.

Company Arrives Today.
Two trains of eight coaqhes each,

bearing practically all of the remain-
der of the opera company, will arrive
in the city this morning at 7 o'clodk.

One of these trains will bring- all
of the rest of the stars of thes Metro-
politan company, except Arturo Tos-
canini, the great conductor of the or-
chestra ; Pasquale Amato, the famous
baritone, and the soprano," Frieda
Hempel.

Toscarrini, and Amato will arrive at
noon. Miss Hempel sang in New York
last night.

The company -which the Metropoli-
tan singers brings to Atlanta this year
will consist of about 350 people. These
include the members of the chorus,
the ballet, the orchestra and the stage
hands.

Caruso, one of the most faithful
friends Atlanta has in the-opera troupe,
declared that he felt quite at home
Sunday.

"It does me good to get hack ^to
Dixie once more and receive the cor-
dial southern welcome for -which, you
are famous," he said.

How About These ZVamesu
Caruso has with (him ma accompanist,

ScognamilliKno, -and a friend, whose
name is so strikingly similar to that
of the accompanist as to hold promise
of laughable cases of mistaken idehti-,
ty in Atlanta befojre opera, week is
over. Caruso's friend Is Enrico Scog-
namillo, who -is himself a- musician,
being a 'cellist of International repu-
tation.

Scotti, although he arrived in the
city too late in the afternoon to meet
many of his friends of former seasons,
was not only glad to be back, but
justifiably proud. For Atlanta's grand
opera season is somewhat of the pet
of Scotti and it is with scarcely less
delight to him than to Atlanta that
he has. seen the opera seasons grow
each, year in popularity and success.

And the reason for this is that the
idea of an annual opera season in At-
lanta is the child of none other than
Mr. Scotti. , Half a dozen years ago,
when Scotti sanp- in 'a concert in At-
lanta he was asked more in jest than
seriously:

"Why didn't you bring your /whole
company" along:?"

Grand. Opera
Scotti was at once struck with the

idea of putting on an opera week in
Atlanta* and the movement began then
a-nd there. Scotti was pledged the sup*
port of Atlanta, and he promised to do
his best toward bringing the entire
company the following year. The re-
sult is history.

Caruso a-nd his party took,advantage
of the typical southern weather of
Sunday and spent a good part of the
morning out of doors.

Caruso sauntered forth upon the ho-

On Sale at Rogers' 46 Stores

MOST EXPENSIVELY

SERVED WHEREVER QUALITY COUNTS

tel plaza about 10 o'clock: and proceed-
ed to caricature with pencil and pad*
everybody in sight in most unmerciful
style. He was shortly joined by his
party, and went for a spin which last-
ed well into the afternoon. At all times
'he was the center of all eyes.

Miss Farrar spent most of the day in
her room resting from her tiresome
trip from New York.

Caruso held a short consultation with
hie physician last night and retired
early. '

Mr. Guard is greatly pleased with
the variety and the excellence of the
operas which will be presented in At-
lanta this week. The „ program in-
cludes operas which will certainly suit
the taste of all. ,"Der Rosenkava-
Her," for instance, is the operatic nov-
elty of the year,

household word
II

and
Trovatore" is
its arias are

whistled by the urchins of Atla-nta'a
streets in quite' as familiar fashion as
on the streets of Naples. "Madame
Butterfly" presents as elaborately
staged and as musical ran opera as one
would care to attend.

Stars Have Many Friended
During their past visits to Atlanta

the members of the Metropolitan opera
company have made hosts of lasting
friends who will give them the warm-
est of welcomes upon their fifth en-
gagement here.

Ail Atlanta is buzzing with opera
tand its accompanying social features.
^Although this is the fifth year that
Atlanta has had grand opera, the city
seems never to become satiate of this
wonderful music, but each year likes it
more. This is amply demonstrated in
increased sales of tickets each year,
the sales for this season eclipsing those
of each past season.

Visitors from all parts of the south
began arriving in the- city Sunda-y
morning to attend the operas. It is
estimated that this year's season will
bring a greater number of visitors to
Atlanta than any season in the past.

The first opera of the season -will
be heard tonight at 8 o'clock.

This opera, "Manon," ia a new opera
to Atlanta in so far as its presentation
by the Metropolitan company here is
concerned.

It is, however, an opera -which one
can ill afford to miss. .In this opera
the well known story or Manon Les-
caut, founded on the story by the Abbe
Frevost, is presented with the wonder-
fully appealing music of Massenet.

Story ot
The story of "Manon" -is one of love

and passion and is not without its
dramatic qualities.

It is upon the unfortunate love af-
fairs of Manbn, a young country girl,
that the interest of the opera centers.

In the opening act Manon, in com-
pany with a dissolute brother, js on
her way 'to a convent. They have
stopped at a roadside inn, where they
meet the gay young Parisian, Cheva-
lier des

ga
Gri

love with him.
eux, and

~
Manon falls in

elope and flee
to Paris, leaving behind an old roue
who adores Manon.

But in Paris Manon learns that love
in a cottage, for des Grieux is -without
money, is not all that she dreamed it
would be, wherefore she accepts the
loye of De -Bretigny, a nobleman of
wea-lth, who has taken a fancy to her,
and res f-rrleux is carried away by his
father.

Jftt Happiness for Her.
But, alas, Manon is not to find hap-

piness in the possession of wealth and
she tires of her new lover. In the
meantime des Grieux has entered a
monastery, but wtten Manon learns his
•whereabouts she goes to him and seeks
to win his love back. He refuses to
have anything to do with Manon at
first, but she at length succeeds in
fanning back to life the earlier fires
of love, and they leave together.

Manon has developed extravagant
tastes now, though, and des^Grieux re-
sorts 'to gambling in effort to win
money to please Manon's extravagant
whima. In the magnificent rambling
ho.use scene des Grieux is caught cheat-
ing and Manon Is arrested for a disso-
lute woman. _' '

Manon is to be sent to colonial Amer-
ica and is just being shoved aboard
the ship, when des Grieux an-d her
brother arrive to rescue her. But
poor Manon is ill, broken-hearted an'd
tired of life now, and she dies in the
arms of her lover 3ust as she Is about
to be rescued.

of "Manon."
The cast of "Manon" is as follpws:
Manon Lescaut (contralto), Geral-

dine Farrar.
- Des Grieux (tenor), Enrico Caruso.

Lescaut (baritone), Dinh Gilly.
Comte des Grieux (basso), Leon Ro-

thier.^
DeiSretigny (basso), de Segurola.
Inn keeper (basso), Pietro Ananian.
Poussette (soprano), Leonora Sparkes.
Javotte (soprano), Rosina van Dyck.
Conductor, Arturo Toscanini.

COLLEGE WOMEN MEET
TODAY TWIDGRADY

Voters of .Tenth Ward Will
Also Discuss Bond Issue at

Meeting Tonight.

The college women of Atlanta will
hold a mass meeting in the Interest
of the' bond issue for the improvement
of Grady hospital at the University
•qlu'b Monday morning- at 10:30 o'clock.

'This meeting: is not confined merely
to members of the Pan-Hellenic, but
includes all members?* of national sor-
orities. There are about three , hun-
dred members in the city. *

For the purpose of arousing enthu-
siasm for the bond issue for the im-
provement tit Grady hospital a meet-
ing- of voters of the tenth -ward will be
held tonight at the residence of Chair-
man I. N. Rag-sdale, at the corner of
Lee 6tre^£ and Avon.,

HERE /S YOUR CHANCE
TO SECURE BABY BOY

There is a fine, 5-month-old baby
boy in Atlanta Ts-ha Is looking for a
father and a mother and a home- As
5-month-old babies go, he is <iuite a
handsome youngster, and is as amiable
as one ot his age could well be.

Any communications upon the sub-
ject will be transmitted by The Con-
stitution to the proper authorities.,

ASK THE MAN
Who owns one. "Waterman's Ideal
Fountain Pen," he will tett you It has
no equal. Jno. L. Moore & Sons have
them. Any point you want. 42 N.
Broad at.—(Adv.)

CHAMBERXIN-JOHNSON-DuBOSE CO
ATLANTA NEW YORK PARIS

Just Four and a Half Precious Shopping Hours
The Store Opens at &30 and Closes, !in Observance of Memorial Day, jt 1 O'clock

But What Splendid Savings They Will Bring!
Have Luncheon Early

Today in the Tea Room
With the store closing at I

o'clock, we suggest that you have
Itmcheon as , long before • that
hour as is possible. We mention
this merely for your own cton-
venience, as we shall strive . to
give the usual service until clos-
ing'hour. . '

Over and above the fine stocks of Grand Opera apparel that you
will find .here today, we mean the dresses, the wraps, the gloves, the
hosiery,.the toilette accessories—we have arranged special sales in
many departments that should quicken your steps to Chamberlin-

,.. Johnson-DuBose Co.'s; sales that put a premium on early morning
• shopping."

The thrifty will take time by the forelock.

A Clearaway of Table Linens; of Dress Linens
It should hardly take four and a half hours to make done with these values. "
We have gathered together all the odd table cloths and napkins, several pieces of table damasks,

and have priced them.
Qualities and patterns are those that merited full price's in the Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.

stocks when they were in full variety. • ' • ,\
Now for the elearaway of the oddments!

Dress Lineiis
Fabrics that will be wanted as sum-

_ mer advances.
. Two and three dozens of a pat- 45_in<:h Irish linens for shirts, were 75

tern—many patterns, all fast edge, all ' "~"~ '

Table Cloths Napkins
Pure linen, bordered cloths, many

patterns.

Size. Were.
2x2-yard cloths ...$!?.50

Now.
$1.95
2.25
3.75
6.00
3.5O
5.OO
6.50
7.5O

Irish Table Linens
72-inch table linens, several fine pat-
terns, were-goc a .yard, now ..... 75<fc

72-inth table linens, heavy, splendid
quality, were $I.2S a yard, now. . .

axz-yard cloths ...... 2.75
. 4.50
. 8.50
. 5.00
. 7.50
. 10.00
. 12.00

cloths .
cloths .
'cloths .
cloths .

2 J^x2j^-yard cloths .
cloths —

pure linen.

Size. l Were. Now.
i8xi8-in. napkins, a doz.$i.6s SI. 25
i8xi8-in. napkins^ a doz. 2.00 1.5O
22x22-in. napkins, a doz. 2.25
23x23̂ 111. napkins, a doz. 2.50
25x25-111. napkins, a doz. -3.50
2SX2S-in. napkins, a doz- 4.50
24x24-111. napkins, a doz. /.y>

2Sx2S-inch napkins (Flemish), were
§8.50 a dozen, now ............ SJ56.5O
22x22-inch napkins (Gold Medal),
were $6.00 a dozen, now ...... SJ54.50
26x26-inch napkins (Flemish), were
$12.50 A dozen, now ........... Sp7.5O

1.85
2.65*
2.98
5.OO

a yard,,now
48-inch Irish linens, heavy, were $1.25
a yard, now • 95^
36-inch Irish linens, were goc a yard,
now.. .' 69*
36-inch Irish Linens, were 6oc a yard,
now 49£
36-inch linen cambrics and lawns, were
SQC a yard, now ^- 39^
36-inch linen lawns, were 65c a yard,
now 49$
36-inch linen lawns, were 7Sc a yard,
now ..• 59^
48-inch French linens, colors and
white/ were 650 a yard, now 39e

Ratines Reduced
48-inch ratines, in colors, that were

$1.00, are 650; were $1.25, are 850; were
$1.50, are $1.00 a yard. 46-inch width,
were 850, are 590. Splendid for suits
and skirts.

50c Corset Covers and
Drawers, 39c

Fact is some of the drawers were Sac and 75c a pair —
390 now because a- bit mussed; bloomers, knickerbockers
and flat legs with cluster tucks. The corset covers are of
soft nainsook and trimmed with prettily patterned laces and
embroideries.

79c and 89c Nainsook
Gowns, 49c

Reduced because they are soiled somewhat. Low neck
and short sleeves, slip-over styles-, V and round necks.
Nainsook with insertions and edges of Valenciennes and
Torchon laces, with embroidery medallions.

Choose from many styles.

A Sale of Suits at
They Were $18-75, $21-75 and $25 12-50

Sixty of them.- • OJ-S-Uy UJ. IMClii. I i

And let us tell you, that you may be forewarned in timing your trip to town, that they are chic,
attractive models gathered from our own stocks for this occasion.

Choose about any color you want, including black and navy—the majority, however, are green,
tango, wistaria and tans—spring shades.

Fabrics are crepes, crepe poplins, serges and novelty basket weaves, fashioned with jaunty coats,
, gaily colored silk collars—tiered and draped and flounced skirt.

Picture the prettiest $18.75, $21.75 and $25.00 suits—own one for $12.50.

$15$1875, $21.75 to $25
Evening Dresses Are

Dr-esses of taffeta and silk and crepes and
crepes de chine, in Nile, mais, flesh, light blue,
Copenhagen and white/

But their beauty is not to be told in words—
' see them, see the lacy bodices, their flounced and'
4iered and ruffled and bouffant skirts.

Setting a new mark of style for .dresses at $15.

$5.75$10.00 Silk Foulard
Dresses Are Today

A little elearaway of light-weight foulard
dresses as spring-timey as can be. $"avy, Copen-
hagen and brown grounds with little floral over
them, fashioned with a pepltfm that amounts to
a graceful flounce; butterfly bow at waist; lace
coUars. You will see the $10.00 value!

.75$25, $29.75 to $35
Street Dresses Are

Note the materials—Canton crepes, Dresden
crepes, pussy willow taffetas, crepes de chine and
figured flndia silks. We can not call color that
is not Tepresented. Yours may be the sha^de or
the combination of shades you most want.

Styled to the moment!

$5 New Grepe de Chine Blouses,
The saving goes to you as the result of a

very unusual and splendid buy on our part.
The crepe de chine is that full, all-silk weight
that presages long wear. The blouses are
fashioned to the moment! Cut blousy and
loose, with sleeves that begin at the waist
line; with lay-down collars cut low, turn-back
cuffs of hemstitched Swiss; with the new
moire streamer tie.

Choose from black and colors.

Evening and Afternoon Dresses Reduced One-Third
Many of these are copies of French models. All are marked with the distinction that only artist-

makers can impart—-tjhe combrnatiobTof colors and fabrics is often a daring triumph'.' Lacy dresses, crepes,
cascadeaux, French taffetas, in plain and flowered and figured .designs, all fashioned along lines that
have made this such a notable and brilliant dress sea'son. See them!
$35.00 Dresses Now $23.33
$37.50 Dresses Now $25.00
$40.00 Dresses Now $26.6?

$42.50 Dressf s Now $29.33
$45.00 Dress* s Now $30.00
$48.50 Dress/ ,s Now $32.33

$55.00 Dresses Now $36.67
$58.00 Dresses Now $38.67

ChamberUn-Johason-DuBose
,i
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VOLUNTEER ARMY
OF1,I

/ May Be Raised Under Pro-
visions of Measure Signed
by President—Text of Bill
Relating to National Guard

By John Corrlsan, Jr.
Washington, April 26 —(Special >—

President "Wilson has signed a bill tin-
der which a volunteer army of 1,000,-
000 troops may be raised He acted
within iive minutes after the meas-
ure received the approval of I*lndley
M. Ga-mson, secretary of war.

This step is of the greatest impor-
tance to every national guard organi-
sation. .Jn. the country If three-fourths
of any military organization volunteers
for service in the field, that organiza-
tion, regiment, troop, company or bri-
gade ig to be considered as a unit and
•will be accepted with the officers in
command The troops are placed on
practically the same footing as the
regular army, excepting that the pres-
ident has the ngat to disband the
forces at the close of hostilities

The authority of congress is needed
"before the ^volunteers may be called
This step may be taken when war is
In progress or is Imminent

Heretofore the selection of officers
to command volunteer forces' has rest-
ed with the governors of the various
states Now, however, the power rests
-wholly witth the president, and he may
effet-t the organization into brigades
without regard to state lines

This measure is to overcome the
confusion that existed at the time of
the *war with Spain The desire is to
keep the number of officers to proper
proportions wJjica was difficult be-
cause of political preferment, and to

keep the officers in command as far
as possible in charge of the troops
from their home localities

To Call Out Militia,
If it becomes necessary to send

American troops across the border into
northern Mexico it is not the present
intention of President Wilson and the
war department to utilize volunteers
or the militia for ^;bat purpose in the
first instance A careful scheme has
been worked out by which the regulars
who have been seasoned to a climate,
much like that in Mexico for the last
two or three >ears will form the first
Invading column

Meantime the organized militia of
the states will be called into service
'by the president and mobilized along
the border to take the place of the
border patrol now maintained by the
regular troops

The militia, numbering; according to
the latest tabulations, 111,672 men and
9,130 officers, can be utilized withan
the United States for national defense
without auth orization fro m congress
It is likely that if it becomes neces-
sary later to send* more troops across
the border congress will be asked for
authority under the volunteer army
bill just passed to raise a volunteer
army The militia would then be
sworn, in for foreign service and its
place would be taken by the raw re-
cruits, who would, be drilled and got
into shape for service to follow the
militia later in the camps near Me-a-
ico, at easy distance from the line, to
repel invasion of any sort^

In case it becomes necessary to call
for volunteers the bill will be of the,
greatest assistance to the president

Provisions of Bill*
The text of the measure follows
An act to provide for raising the

volunteer forces of the United States
in time -of actual or threatened*wor.

Be it enacted by the senate and
house of representatives o^ the United
States of America In congress assem-
bled. That the land forces or the United
States shall consist of the regular
army, the, organized land militia and
such volunteer forces as congress may
authorize

Sec 2 That the volunteer forces
shall be raised organised and main-
tained, as »in this act provided, only

"Our gaft is swift and steady
The pf ize is nearly won
That luscious soup is ready
Aa<l we're coming on the rutil"

they all come
Young or old, grave or gay, robust or deli-

cate, no matter. You do no "hanging back**
when it's a question of

Campbell's Tomato Soup
Its delicious fragrance -wakes up

your appetite even before

LOOK FOR THE RED-AND-WHITE. LABEL

FINEST DENTAL WORK
There's no fmer dental work done
anywhere than by the Atlanta Dental
Parlors. We have the largest and best
equipped dental office in the city

Out ot town patients given prompt
attention.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED,
Gold Crowns, $4.90 Irldge Work. 54.80 Sel of Teeth, $5.10
ATLANTA DENTAL PARLORS

DR. C. A. CONSTANTINE, Prop.
Cor. PeachSree and Decatnr Streets Entrance 19& PeaChtrte Street

during the dxisteiice of war, or while
war is imminent, and only after con-

f ress shall have authorized the presl-
ent to raise such a force; provided,

that all enlistments in the volunteer
forces shall be for a period terminat-
ing with the war* or, if war shall not
occur, with the. passing of the immi-
nence of war. That the term of enlist-
ment in the volunteer forces shall be
the same as that of the regular army,
exclusive of reserve periods, and all
officers and enlisted men composing*
such volunteer forces shall be mustered
out of the service of the United States
as soon as practicable after the presi-
dent shall have issued a proclamation
announcing the termination of the -war
or the passing1 of the imminence
thereof

Sec. 3 That when volunteer force*
are to be raised the president shall
issue his proclamation, stating- the
number of men desired for each arm,
corps and department, within such
limits as may be fixed by law, and hfl
shall prescribe such rules and regula-
tions, not inconsistent with the terms
of this act, as may be necessary for
the purpose of examining; organizing
and receiving into the service the men
called for, provided, that the power'to
organize volunteer forces shall include
the potyer to provide, within such lim-
its as are or may be prescribed by
law, the officers and enlisted men of
all grades and classes, and the trained
nurses* male and female, that may be
necessary in the various arms, corps and
departments

President **» IVame Officers
Provided, further, that when three-

fourths of the prescribed minimum en-
listed strength of any company, troop
OP batter>, or when three-fourths of
the prescribed minimum enlisted
strength of eadh company, troop or
battery comprised Jn any battalion or
regiment of the organized land militia
ot any state, territory or the District
of Columbia, organized as prescribed
by law and war department regula-
tions, shall volunteer and be accepted
for service in the volunteer army as
such company, troop, battery, battal-
ion or regiment, such organization
may be received into the volunteer
forces in advance of other organiza-
tions of the same arm or class from
the same state, territory or district,
and the officers in the organized land
militia service -with such organiza-
tions may then, wi.th.rt the limits pre-
scribed by law, be appointed by the
president, by and with, the advice and
consent of the senate, as officers of the
corresponding grades in the volunteer
army and be assigned to the same
grades in the same organizations oc
elsewhere as the president may direct

Provided, further, that all enlisted
men received into the service in the
volunteer forces shall, as far ae prac-
ticable, be taken from the several
states and territories and the District
of Columbia, in proportion to the re-
spective populations thereof, provided,
further, that when the raising of a vol-
unteer force shall have been authorized
bv congress, and after the organized
land militia of any arm or class shall
have been called into the military serv-
ice of the United States, volunteers
of that particular arm or class may be
raised and accepted into said service
in accordance with the terms of this
act regardless of the extent to which
other arms or classes of said militia
shall have been called into said serv-
ice

Like tbe Regular Army.
'gee 4 That the volunteer forces

shall be subject to the laws, orders and
regulations governing the regular army
in so far as such laws, orders and
regulations are applicable to officers
or enlisted men whose permanent re-
tention in the military service, either
on the active list or on the retired list,
is not contemplated by existing law,
and no distinction shall be made be-
tween the regular army, the organized
nuhtia while in the military service
of the United States, and the volun-
teer forces in respect to promotion or
the conferring upon officers or en-
listed men of brevet ranlt, medals of
honor, certificates of merit or other
rewards for distinguished service, nor
in respect to the eligibility of fcfty
officei of said army, militia, or volun-
teer forces for service upon any court-
martial court of jliMiuiry or military
commission Provided, that the or-
ganization of all units of the line and
of the signal troops of the volunteer
forces shall be the same as that pi in-
scribed bv law and regulations for the
corresponding -units of the regular
army Provided further, that when
military conditions so reQUire the pres-
ident may organize the land forces of
fcfae United States into brigades and di-
visions and such higher units as he
may deem necessary, and the composi-
tion of units higher than the regiment
shall be as he may prescribe Provided
further, that to each regiment of in-
fantry, cavalry and artillery and to
each battalion of engineers and signal
corps troops organized under this act.
there shall be attached the same per-
sonnel of the medical department as
are attached to like organizations of
the regular army Provided further,
that the organization of the coast de-
fenses, of machine gun detachments,
establishments of the medical depart-
ment remount depots, military trains,
secret service agencies, military pris-
ons lines of communication, including
their supply depots, and of other ad-
j uncts that may be necessary in the
prosecution of war, and the organiza-
tion of which Is not otherwise pro-
vided for bv law, shall be as the pres-
ident may, from time to time direct

Camber and Grade ot Officers.
Sec 5 That except as otherwise pro?-

vided herein' the president is author-
ized, bv and with, the advice land con-
sent of the senate to appoint all vol-
unteer officers required by this act, but
the number and grade of such officers
shall not exceed the number and grade
of like Officers provided for a like
force of the regular army Provided,
that all appointments below the grade
of bugadier general in the line
of the Volunteer forces shall be
bv commission in an arm of the
service and not by commission in any
particular regiment, and officers in
each arm of the service shall be as-
signed to organizations of that arm,
and transferred from one organization
to another in that arm, as the interests
of the service may require, toy orders
from the secretary of War Provided
further> That no ofticer above the grade
of colonel shall be appointed under the
provisions of this act

To Provide Stnft Officer*.
Sec 6 That to provide the staff

officers that "will be necessary in the
various staff corps and departments
in time of war or while war is immi-
nent and that are not otherwise pro-
vided for in this act, the president is
authorized to appoint, by and with the
advice and consent of the senate, such
number of volunteer staff officers of
grades authorized by law for the reg-
ular <trmy as he may find necessary for
suph corps and departments. Provided,
That the total number ot such staff
officers so appointed, including all such
officers of the organized militia called
i^to the military service of the United
States shall not exceed the ratio of
one officer to two hundred enlisted men
foi all militia and volunteer forces
called into the military service of the
United States Provided further, That
the number of volunteer staff officers
appointed in any grade in the Various
staff corps and departments shall not
exceed in any staff corps or depart-
ment the proportionate strength of reg-
ular officers of the corresponding
grade as established by law for the
corresponding staff corps op depart-
ment or the regular afrriy, Provided
further That the president may ap-
point, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the senate volunteer chaplains
at the rate of one fot each regiment of
volunteer infantry, cavalry, a.nd field

artillery* and one for every twelve
companies of volunteer coast artillery
raised, with rank corresponding to that
established by law for chaplains in, the
regular army

OCtteexv..
Sec. 7, That in appointing the volun-

teer officers authorized by this act the
president may select them from the
regular array; from those duly quali-
fied and registered pursuant to section
twenty- three of the Act of Congress ap-
proved January 21, Z903, from the coun-
try-at-laTgre, from the organized land
militia of the District of Columbia, and,
upon the recommendation of the vari-
ous governors, from the organized land
militia of the several states and terri-
tories in proportion, as far as practi-
cable; to their respective populations*
and ft* tar as compatible with the in-
ter oetn of the military service, front
the localities from which the troops
with which the officers appointed upon
said recommendation are to serve shall
have been recruited: Provided. That
in appointments from the country-at-
large preference shall be given those
who shall have had honorable service
in the regular army, the national guard
or the volunteer forces, or who
shall have been graduated from
educational institutions in which mili-
tary instruction is compulsory. Pro-
vided further, that At the same time.
mot to exceed one regular army officer
shall hold a volunteer commission in
any one battalion of volunteer en-
gineers or signal troops, or In any
one battalion of volunteer field artil-
lery. and not to exceed four regular
army officers shall, at the same time,
holdJcommi»sJons In any one regiment
of volunteer cavalry, field artillery or
infantry, or in any twelve companies
of coast artillery, including- their field
and staff And provided further, that
regular army officers appointed as of-
ficers of volunteers under this act
shall not thereby vacate their regular
army commissions nor .shall they bfc
prejudice in their relative or lineal
standing- therein by reason of their
service under their volunteer commis-
sions

Temporary Vacancies.
Sec 8 That the temporary vacancies

created in any grade not above that of
colonel among the commissioned per-
sonnel of any arm. eta ft corps, or de-
partment of the regular army, through
appointments of officers thereof to
higher volunteer rank, shall be filled
by temporary promotions according to
seniority in rank from officers holding
commissions in the next lower grade
in aaid arm, staff corps or department,
and all temporary vacancies -created in
any grade t by temporary promotions
shall in like manner be filled from,
and thus create temporary vacancies
in the next lower grades, and the va-
cancies that remain thereafter in said
arm, Btaff corps or department, that
cannot be filled by temporary promo-
tions, as prescribed in this section, j
may be filled by the temporary ap- .
potntment Of officers of such number !

and grade Or grades as shall maintain
said arm, corps or department at the
full com missioned strength authorized <
by law I

Provided, that m the staff corps and '
departments subject to the provisions
of section 26 and 27, of the act of con-
gress, approved February 2, 1901, and
acts amendatory thereof, temporary
vacancies that cannot be filled by tem-
porary* promotions, as hereinbefore
prescribed, shall be filed by temporary .
detatte made in the Manner prescribed
In said sections 26 and 27 and acts
amendatory thereof and the resulting
temporary vacancies In the branches
of the army from which the details
are so made shall be filled as herein-
before in this section prescribed

Provided, that officers temporarily
promoted or appointed under the terms
are BO made shall be filled as herein-
appointed by the president, by and
with the advice and consent of the
senate, for terms that shall not ex-
tend beyond the termination of the
war or, if war does not occur, the
passing of the imminence thereof as
defined by the president's proclama-
tion, and upon the expiration of said |
terms said officers shall be discharged {
from the positions held, by them under i
their temporary promotions or ap- j
polntments Provided further, that of- .
fleers temporarily promoted under the I
provisions of this section shall not |
vacate their permanent commissions*
nor shall they be prejudiced in their I
lineal or relative standing lit the reg-- .
ular army under permanent commis- I
a ions by reason of their services un- >
der temporary commissions authorized
by this section
* Return* and, Muster Rolls.

Sec 9 That all returns and muster
rolls of organizations of the volunteer
forces and of militia organizations
while in the service of the United
States shall be rendered to the adju-
tant general of the army and
upon the muster out o£ such or-
ganizatiohs the records pertaining
to them shall be transferred to and"
filed in the adjutant general's office
And regimental and all other medical
officers serving -with volunteer troops,
or with militia organ Izajtions in the
service of the United -States, In the field
or elsewhere, shall keep a daily rec-
ord of all soldiers reported sick or
wounded, as shown by the morning
calls or reports, and shall deposit such
reports, with other reports provided
for in this section, in the adjutant
general's olfic0 as provided for herein
for other reports, returns and muster
rolls

la 'I'Jm*- of "War.
Sec. 10 That In time of war all or-

ganizations of the Jan d forces shall be
recruited and maintained as near their
prescribed strength as practicable For
this purpose the necessary rendezvous
and depots shall be established by the
Secretary of war for the enlistment
and training1 of all recruits, and in
order that officers may be available
for recruiting duty the president zs au
thorlzed, by and with the advice and
consent of the senate, to appoint offi-
cers of volunteers ot the proper arm
of thp service, additional to those else-
where herein authorised, in numbers
not to exceed at the rate of one major.
four Captains, five first lieutenants and
five second lieutenants for each or-
ganized regiment of ca%alr>, field ar-
tillery or infantry, each three battal-
ions of engineers, or each twelve com1-
panics of coast artillery, that for pur-
posed of instruction and discipline the
troops at recruit depots herein author-
ized ma> be organized into companies
and. battalions, at the discretion of the
secretary of war, "with non-commis-
sioned officers and privates of suctt
grades and numbers as may be pre-
scribed by the president. The recruit
rendezvous and recruit depots herein
prescribed shall be undei the direct
control of the secretary of war, and
shall render their reports a,nd returns
to the adjutant general Provided, that
to maintain the organized land militia
organizations in the military service of
the United States at their maximum
strength the recruiting rendezvous ar-u
depots In nny state or territory may,
at the request of the governoi thereof
enlist and. train i ecrults for the or-
ganized land militia organizations in I
the Service of the United States from
said state or territori

The RecmStinK System. I
Sec 11 That in the organization o£

a recruit system, after congiess shall
nave authorized the raising of \olun<-
teer forceS, the president Is authorized
to employ retired officers non-com-
missioned officers and privates of the
regular armj, eftner with their rank
on the retired list, or, in the case of
enlisted .men, with increased non-com*
sioned rank, or he may, by and with
the advice and consent of the senate,
appoint and emplpy retired officers be-
low the grade of colonel, with in-
creased volunteer Commissioned rank
not to exceed one grade above that held
by them upon the retired list. Or retired

Dltmteer or regular, -in
etired pay and allow-
left further, That Upon

enlisted men frith volunteer commis-
sioned i-aak not above the grade- of first
lieutenant Provided, That retired of-
ficers and enlisted seen while thus em-
ployed shall not be eligible for trans-
fer to the field units, but ehell receive
the full pay and allowances of the re-
spective igTxtdes in which they are serv-
ing, whether volunteer or '
lieu of their retir ' '
ances: Provtdeft ,
tho termination of the duty or, in case
of those given volunteer rank, upon
muster out as volunteers ths officers
and men shall revert to ^their retired
status.

M*feje«t ot AMicm.Be.tt.*.
Sec. 12 That, exceot as otherwise

specifically prescribed ny law, all offi-
cers provided for in this act shall be
subject to such assignments of duty
and such transfers aft the president
may direct- Provided, That medical
officers of volunteers when detailed as
consulting surgeons shall not exercise
com'mand over the hospitals to which
they may be assigned for duty, except
that by virtue of their commissions
they may command all enlisted men
Provided further. That medical inspec-
tors shall be detailed foif duty with
each army, army corps, dnd division,
and for the base and lines of commu-
nications, and that no officer shall be
detailed for duty as a medical inspec-
tor except he be experienced in military
sanitation

Sec. IS That all officers and enlist-
ed men of the volunteer forces shall
be in all respects on the same footing
aa tp pay allowances, and pensions as
officers and enlisted men of corre-
sponding grades in the regular army

Section 14. That all laws and parts
of laws in conflict -with the provisions
of this act be, and the same are hereby,
repealed }

Victor Herbert Better.
Condon, April 26—The condition of

Victor Herbert, the American com-
poser, who "was operated on yesterday
for appendicitis, was ellghtly im-
proved today.

SOCfAL ITEMS

To Visitors.
Mra. J T, Crass gave a beautiful

dinner party at the Georgia Terrace
hotel l&st night The quests assem-
bled m the lounge. The table in the
rose dining; room had decorations in
pink tulips, these forming a plateau in
the center of the table The place
cards were painted in tulips Mrs.
Crasa wore an elegant toilet in black
lace and chiffon. The guests were
Mr and Mrs 3 & Pound, of Chattanoo-
ga, Mr and Mrs H B. Scott. Mr antf
Mrs. T D Mead6r, Mr and Mrs Lowry
Porter, Mrs. O. L. ITulbert, Mrs W D
Davis, Mies Louise I>ooly, Or A. G De-
Xioach

To Mr. and Mrs. Peeples.
Mr and Mrs. E A. Peeplefa were the

guests of honor at an elegant dinner
party given last night at the Georgian
Terrace by Mrs M P, Cooledge The
table decorations conibined artistical-
ly pink and white roses. The place
cards wer^e painted in •wild roses, and
all the detail decorations In pink and
•white. Mrs Cooled&e wore a handsome
gown combining black lace and satin

Mrs. Peeples -wore a becoming toilet
in chartreuse green chiffon made in
graceful fashion

Memorial Day at Rome.
Rome, Ga , April 26 — -(Special) — Ap-

propriate memorial exercises were held
at the various churches of the city to-
day, in co-operation with the Ladies'
Memorial association The usual pa-
rade was omitted, and the exercises
took place at the Confederate monu-
ment at Myrtle Hill cemetery at 3 p
m. Rev. S B "Wasson, pastor of the

First Methodist church, spoke on "Th4
Christian Soldier • Er Q G Sydnori
pastor of the First Presbyterian church,
acted as master of ceremonies, The I
veterans. Sons of Veterans and United
Daughters of the Confederacy attended
m a bod>

A Better Food
Than Meat

Ton m»y not know thmt good
•yrup has more nourUhment
in it than meat. It hoi— and
it costs a great deal less. Th«
new tariff reduce* the cost of
Velva considerably and it a
cheaper than ever before.

VE!VA
la the most economical food that yon
can buy, and it baa the »dyant»«e of
beine the moat dtUdourf, too— jmt
ttreat on -waffles, biscuita and batter
cakes. In red or green caas at your
grocer's.

PENICK. & FORD, Ltd.
New Orleans

Send for free botMet -t (\f* 1inJ.UC UPolcooUnsondcandy recifcs.

When the Shriners
Come to Town

IN making plans in advance to provide ade-
quate and efficient telephone service during

Shrine week we find that many business concerns
do not appreciate the magnitude of this gathering.
Neither do they seem to realize how severely every
public and private utility service •will be taxed.

We are urging business institutions, such as ho-
tels, cafes, newspapers, taxicab companies, baggage
companies and railroad offices to arrange NOW for
additional trunk lines or stations.

We are endeavoring to increase the number of
public pay stations and to place pay stations at all
central and convenient points. In order to do this
'we must have the co-operation of the business
community. ,If our representative calls upon you
for pay station space, we hope you will give him a
hearing and favorable consideration.

Most business concerns will need additional
service during Shrine week. Consider your needs
now and communicate with the manager so that
the equipment may be installed in ample time.

We shall largely increase our operating force
and shall spare no pains or expense' to render a
service of which you will be proud and which will
please the visitors.

May we have your co-operation ?

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

BOUQUETS — AND== CORSAGES

CUT FLOWERS GRAND°OPERA
Orchids, Roses, American Beauties, Gardenias, Lily of the Valley, Sweet Peas Atirata's Leading norist

A \
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Page Five.

ATLANTA TO
VOERANSOFGRAY

Addresses Will Be Deliver-
ed This Afternoon by Gov-
ernor Slaton and Others at
Oakland.

.Throughout Dixieland today—Memo-
rial day—the people will unite in pay-
ing- tribute to the gallant soldiers who
»ost their lives in the civil war, and
will do .honor to the survivors.

*n Atlanta and in Georgia, in fact,
, every city in the south, -will observe

the day with appropriate exercises. Be-
cause of the intense situation between
the United States and Mexico, Memorial
day this year will be celebrated with
more display of pomp and with more

: fervoj: than heretofore.
Addr«*«e» at Cemetery.

The feature of the Memorial day ex-
ercises in Atlanta will be a parade
followed by the usual, exercises of dec-
orating the graves of the dead by the
Daughters of the Confederacy and oth-
*r confederate organizations. At the
Oakland: cemetery Governor John M.
Slatqn and prominent Georgians will
deliver addresses. Throughout the
day there -will be exercises by the La-
dies Memorial association, Children of
the Confederacy, Daughters of the
American Revolution and other organ-
izations.

Mayor James G. Woodward issued a
proclamation Saturday declaring a hol-
iday;

There will be a monster parade dur-
ing-the afternoon. It will be one of the
longest and most impressive ever held
In Atlanta. Colonel E. E. Pomeroy
will be grand marshal. The para-de
win form on Peachtree at the junction
of West Peachtree at 1:30 o'clock, and
orders for marching: will be issued
promptly at 2 o'clock. The parade will
proceed down Peachtree - street to

. "Whitehall street, thence' out Hunter
street to the cemetery, where the pa-
rade will break ranks.

At the head of the parade will ride
the "grand .marshal, Colonel Pomeroy,
followed by a platoon of mounted po-
lice under Chief James Hi. Beavers.
Governor John M. Slaton and his staff
will follow n'ext in line riding in au-
tomobiles.

Major George M.'Napier, commanding
the Old Guard battalion, will be next
in order of march, followed by the
first division of the para-de under Cap-
tain James M. Kimbrough. U. S. 'A.
The division will consist of the Fifth
regiment, commanded by Colonel Or-
viue H. "Hall; the Marist college ca-
dets, under Captain Eugene R. Schmidt;
the Georgia Military academy, under
Captain J. P. Castleman, U. S. A., ten
troops of Boy Scouts, Scout Commission-r
er Ba-yne Gibson, 'commanding, and the
Jaekson Hill brigade, W. L. Thibadeau,
commanding.

Slaton in Charge.
The second division will be under the

command of "William M. Slaton. The
division will consist of the following
organizations: Red Men's drum corps.
Knights of Pythias, Boys' High school
battalion and the grammar school -ba-t-'
talion. The ambulance of H. M. Pat-
terson & Son will follow.

The third division will be formed by
all the confederate associations. Colo-
nel J. .S. Prather. U. C. V., will head
the fourth division. His staff will

. consist of a detachment of "Wheeler's
cavalry. The fifth division will bo
under the command of Lieutenant Colo-
nel Thomas J. Ripley and will consist
of carriages and automobiles containing
ladies of a number of organizations.

Taps will be s'ounded at the ceme-
tery following the placing of flowers
on the graves of -the dead and a salute
will be fired by the artillery.

Marshal at Desk Again.
.Federal Marshal Howard Thompson,

ot'.the northern district of Georgia, who
has been ill for nearly three months

' at his home in Gainesville, was a-t his
-offices in the United States building
Saturday morning for two or three

. hours, and said that he expected to
return to his desk and regular rou-
tine work the first of the week: f'Nev-
er, felt better in my life than now."
Said Marshal Thompson to friends he
met, "but I might as well tell you that
I'm not as strong as I'd like to be.
Yet I'm sure that strength will come

DIED SUNDAY *

JUDGE T. P. WESTMORELAND.

CHURCH NOT OPPOSED
TO HIM, SAYS PASTOR

Will Continue Attack Upon Ail
Evil, Dr. Holderby**

Answer*

The . Men and Religion Forward
Movement committee having request-
ed every pastor in the city to preich
on some phase of that movement, Dr.
A. R. Holderby, pastor of Moore Ivle-

trial church, complied with the re-
quest Sunday m.c-rntng.

He selected as his-subject and text
that of bulletin No. 110: "Your Choice,"
Matthew 12:30—"He that is not -with
Me is against Me."

"These are the words of Jesus, -ad-
dressed to the Pharisees -who held a
council against Him, to destroy Him,"
h« said. "They were members of the
church. Jesus here draws the lines
when He said to the church*. 'He that
is not for Me is against Me/ and He
is drawing the lines today. The great
fight now on is not between the church.
and the world, but it is th^ "hurch
against the church.

"Those who are fighting the preach-
ers for attacking evil in this city are not
hgiifing the preachers, but they are
arrayed against' Jesus Christ. Every'
man in any church who is opposing
the nght now on is lined- up with the
forces of evil.

"I must set my church right before
the world. The report that my church
is opposing- the attitude of the pastor
is false. I will not allow any man
or set-of men to drag my church down
alter my long service of twenty-five
years. I have heard from the church
—the rank and file have always been
loyal to Jesus Christ and to their pas-
tor, and they are toda>y. I- am not ask-
ing any man in the church to indorse
my or my preaching-. I am urging
every man to stand for Christ and not
crucify Him afresh.

"And my final answer to every de-
mand is this: that I shall continue
my attacks upon all evil whenever oc-
casion requires and that I shall deal
more terrific blows than ever.

- "The starvation game will not work
Neither will 'black hand* letters -work.
None of these things, will deter the
preachers of Atlanta from d^ing their
duty or will subdue them into sub-
mission. The preachers of Atlanta are
not made of- that sort of stuff.

"If should be remembered that offi-
cial boards do not represent the1

church. Church boards are not the
church—they are merely servants of
the , ch jrch." • . , • "

NO VERDICT REACHED
IN CAMPBELL CASE

ba-ck to me
won't be too

jrradually, and I hope it
long coming."

Something Hot
To Reach the Spot

Pelham, Ga., April 26.— (Special.) —
The jury_ trying the case .of the state

'.. C- Ofagainst D. lampbell, charged • "with

Maxwell House
Blend Coffee

Always Pleases
Always Pure

A*k your grocer for it.
rheck-Neal Coffee Co.,

Jacksonville Nasfcvillc, * Houston

the murder of John Harrell, had not
reached a verdict at 12 o'clock Satur-
day night and thev were carried to a
hotel and put up until Monday morn-
ing. The case was turned over to .the
jury about 7:30 o'clock Saturday nig-ht
following the charge of Judge Cox.

The entire day Saturday was spent
in arguing the case and the speeches

, are said to have been . some of the
, finest ever delivered in' the Mitchell
•comity courthouse. The .case has at-
tracted a large crowd at each day's
session, and a large number of people
waited around the courthouse" in Ca-

tmilla and on the streets at Pelham
I until a late hour Saturday night in the
hope of learning the verdict.

The. jury has been on the case for
i four days and it was thought that they
i would make a quick verdicz that they
n'lj-ht not have to remain tied up Sun-

j day.

NEW FRAT INSTITUTED
AT MEDICAL COLLEGE

The Alpha Tau chapter of Alpha
Kappa Kappa, fraternities was insti-
tuted Friday evening; at the Atlanta
Medical- college with, a charter mem-
bership of fourteen. The following dis-
tinguished quests were present: Dr.
Georgre Cook, of Concord, N. II., grand
primaries oC the fraternity; J. "W.
Papez, E. B. Blqclt and L*. E. Hastings,
of the faculty; W. F. Bagrley, C. C.
Fish-burne and N". L. Kirkland,

The ia'tial annual banquet of the
new chapter -was held Saturday night
at th(i Capital City clu-b.

Miss Hood Improving.
Miss- Margaret , Hood, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Georg-e R. Hood, of 38
Culberaoii street, West End, who was
subjected to an operation at the Tab-
ernacle hospital last ' week, and was
later removed to her parents' home.
continues to improve slowly.

Phone
Main
W5

Phone
Atlanta

329

Paint Boosts Town Values
WELL PAINTED BUILDINGS GIVE AN AIR OF PROS;
PERITY TO. A COMMUNITY. ' ,

YOUR HOUSE MAY BE ONE OF MANY TO BE
PAINTED DURING "CLEAN UP AND PAINT UP," IF SO

STERLING PAINT
IT PAYS DIVIDENDS IN BEAUTY, PROTECTION AND
INCREASED VALUES. , .'.

PHONE, FOR COLOR CARD.

DOZIER & GAY PAINT CO.
MANUFACTURERS

"THE SERVICE PAINT STORE"

31 South Broad Street

T.P.WBTMDRELAND
DIED SUNDAY NIGHT
Prominent Atlantan Had
Been 111 for About Two
Weeks—Funeral Arrange-
ments Made Later. I

- . I
Judge Thomas P. "Westmoreland, for i

many years one of-• Atlanta's - most
prominent, citizens, died at 6 o'clock
last night at his residence, 1217 Peach-
tree' street, .after an illness of about
tw'o weeks.

Funeral" arrangements have not
been completed yet. but it is probable]
that the services wjll be held at Trin-
ity church. Dr. J- W. Lee, of St. Louis,
Will come to Atlanta to officiate.

• Judge "Westmoreland was' born in
Greenville county, South Carolina,
about 68 years ago. He came of one
of the most distinguished families in
that state, and his for-bears were
prominent- in the political and social
life of South Carolina-

Together with three brothers he
served through the four years of the
civil war. He was a member of Hamp-
ton's Legion. In 1867, w3ien Atlanta
was just recovering from the effects
of war, he came to this city to cast
his lot_ with th'e hardy handful who
had faith in Atlanta's future. He im*
mediately began the. practice of law
and soon, became actively identified
with the city's interests. In the early
seventies he married Miss Carrie Raw-
son, daughter of the late E. E. Raw-
son, one -of. Atlanta's pioneer and most
prominent citizens. There were no chil-
dren born of this union, and Mrs. "West-
moreland survives him.

For over thirty years. Judge West-
moreland had beent a steward of Trin-
ity church. He was a - man of ' great
piety - and was devoted to his church
and its members.

When the superior court of Atlanta
was divided into two branches^ civil
and criminal, he was elected to the
criminal branch and made an excellent
presiding officer.

He is ..survived by one brother,
George Westmoreland, with whom he
was affiliated in lav*' at the time of his
death, and a sister, Mrs. George Bell,
of Greenville, S. C.

Trainmen of Atlanta
Ask Georgia Support

For Immigration Bill
Resolutions strongly favoring the

Burnett immigration, bill were adopted
at a meeting of the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen yesterday after-
noon, and a communication was order-
ed sent to Senators Smith and West,
of Georgia, asking that they give their
support to the measure. The resolu-
tions were indorsed unanimously. More
than 200 members of the order were
present.

President "Wilson has threatened to
veto the Burnett bin because of the
literacy clause which requires aliens
to read and write before entering the
ilnited States. The bill has passed the
house, despite the strenuous opp-osi-
tlon of foreign societies organized
thro-ughout this country Aside from
the literacy clause, the bill (has an-
other clause which imposes a tax on
aliens

DR. C. A. RIDLEY SPEAKS
Off "MUSIC OF HEAVEN"

Dr. Caleb A. Ridley, of the Central
Baptist church^ spoke Sunday morning;
on "The Music of Heaven." In speak-
ing of music generally he used the
following eloquent words:

"Off the Faralone islands, in the
Pacific ocean, stands a lone rock.
When the sea is quiet and unruffled
calm sits enthrones on the lazy waters
no sound is heard, but when the storm
god walka the -waves and lashes the
sea into foam there comes across the
turbulous tide a sound like the cry of
a lost spirit. It is the ocean's plea
for rest and peace. Mariners have de-
clared it the binding together of all
the aigh-3 and sobs and moans and
laughter and ripples of the surging
sea, that they might- be compressed (
into one minor note of music for ears
deafened by the thunders of . the
storm. And so it is, amid the multi-
tudinous ' shouts of eath's varied
voices, the clear ringing note from
heaven's triumphant song of mercy
arrests our ear, comforts our heart
and heals our bruised and bleeding
life."

Mr. Rodgers, the newly-elected as-
sociate pastor and musical director,
made a great hit with the congrega-.
tion. He had fifty in his chorus and
the greatest music ever heard in Cen-
tral church.

CONFEDERATE DEAD
HONORED IN COLUMBUS

Columbus, Ga., April 26.—(Special.)—
For the forty-ninth time the memory
of the confederate dead was honored
In Columbus on the anniversary of the
original memorial services in this city.
Remarkable to state, these exercises
have never been, prevented by rain in
the half century the custom has pre-
vailed and ideal weather prevailed to-
day. Open air exercises were held in
the afternoon at Linwood cemetery,
where perhaps 10,000 people assem-
bled.

An oration was delivered by Hon. T,
Hicks Fort, introduced by Hon. H. R.
Goetohius, and both the tribute to the
confederate dead, and the declaration
that every section of the union would
respond promptly and loyally- to the
call of patriotism in the present crls>ls
Were received with, applause.

An impressive ceremony was laying
the cornerstone of the foundation f^or
an old confederate cannon which, will
be mounted in Linwood cemetery, com-
manding the 'graves of the confederate
dead.

MEMORIAL EXERCISES
HELD AT TALBOTTON

Talbotton, Ga., April 26.—(Special.)—
Memorial day was celebrated in Tftl-/
botton with appropriate services. W. |
Fitzhugh Lee, of Atlanta, was the ora- j
tor of the day. The vast audience j
W'hich filled the spacious 'church Us- j
tened with deep interest; and the fre- !
quent appdaoxse "expressed their appro-, i
ciatlon of the eloquence which gyxswed*
with, patriotic inspiration. Mr. Lee
•was gracefully introduced by Hon. A.
P. Persons in a brief and beautiful
tribute.

Mrs. Grady Lumsden Carter direct-
ed the music, which was well selected
and beautifully rendered. The, church,
the confederate monument and the
cemetery were artistically arranged
iind decorated with flowers. An elab-
orate luncheon was served for the vet-
erans by the Daughters of the Confed-
eracy.

GEORGIA POSTMASTERS
CONFIRMED BY SENATE

Washington, , April 28.—(Special.-)—'-,
The senate has confirmed the following
Georgia postmasters: Frank M. Mead-
«rs, Dahlonega; Emmett A. Spier»
Wadley. . . . . . , . . .

v On Representative Hardwick's rec-1
ommendation, Dr; J. C. Wright has-
been appointed as pension examiner at
Augusta- J

$5.00 OPERA GLASS
Good, lenses in an inexpensive black "

leather covering. High. magnifyin
power. Will "give a splendid v iew. - ,
stage from rear of auditorium. Pe /I •mounted glasses at 95 to ¥25. .£ 1C.
Hawkca Co., Opticiane, 11 Whi' Jill •»tr—<Adv,> o'lr..,, . ,; • ,..^<*.. -
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[Including Illustrations and Sample Pages]

gives something
of an adequate
idea of the im-
mense practical
every-day value
of the new

Encyclopaedia
Britannica

You cannot comprehend what .the new Eleventh Edi-
tion of the Encyclopaedia Britannica is merely by reading
the newspaper advertising. At best, all that can be said
about this wonderful 29- volume library of universal infor-
mation is to explain its advantages in the most general way.
In fact, the book itself is the only means of knowing and
appreciating its real value. But the 80-page Prospectus

has been designed to help prospective Britannica owners to obtain an intelligent
concept of the merits of the great work. Everything has been put into the
Prospectus which was deemed helpful, including examples of the color illustra-
tions and the half -tone reproductions.

Will be sent
FREE

to anyone
interested

to ^ -^ou know the Britannica only by reputation — have heard it quoted
as the final authority upon some question of great interest, for instance
— the Prospectus will make you better acquainted with it. It will show
you why the Britannica ought to be-in the possession of every man and

woman of moderate means, whatever their part in the world in which they live. Keep in mind
this fact — the object in distribtiting the new

You

AcdUalnted
^

Encyclopaedia Britannica
in the United States is not merely to sell the book for so much money; but to sell it with the clear
conviction that every owner of it will be satisfied that he will get out of it far more than can be repre-
sented in money value. Therefore, we consider it a good investment at fifty cents a copy to publish
a prospectus which will give you all the information you may seek, and answer the questions which
naturally come to any one considering the purchase of such a valuable work.

WHAT THE PROSPECTUS SHOWS
Included In the SO-page Prospectus describing the contents,-

Illustrations, typography and binding of the new Britannica are—
1 of the plates in potor.

18 ful l page black and white half-tone
Illustrations

1 of the 569 maps in color
17 text illustrations.

and also references to some of the more important of the 41,000
separate articles which appear in the work.

Some of the descriptive pages set out the amount of space
which this "monarch of encyclopaedias" gives to such subjects
as these:
Physics Chemistry Gold Production
Electron .Theory Rontgen Rays Music
Helium Nebular Theory Food and Health
Celestial Photography Mexico Political Economy
New Discoveries Power Transmission Woman Suffrage
Wireless Telegraphy Electricity The Bible
Engineering Automobile Immigration"*
Power Boats Progress of Nations Philosophy
New. Japan Labor Problems Psychology
Trade Unionism Strikes Costumes
Referendum Socialism Photography
Recall Paif.ting Art in General
Architecture Sculpture

and a hundred other things of present day interest which are
being discussed by intelligent men and women everywhere.

The Prospectus also explains how and why the Encyclopae-
dia Britannica has come to be recognized wherever the English
language is spoken as the court of last resort upon all questions
of history, discovery, invention, religion, politics, sociology and
every phase of human industry and progress.

How often have you heard it that
"The Encyclopaedia Britannica says"—

For -what the Britannica says is so. It will enlighten you on
current events or ancient history. It will help you understand
the operation of complex mechanical devices and great inven-
tions. It will give you a broader knowledge of your own par-
ticular interests—whether you are a lawyer, school teacher, mer-
chant, manufacturer, engineer, editor, salesman or clerk. It will
teach you a fuller appreciation of the arts. It will equip you to >
discuss knowingly the important questions of interest, or enable
you to master the rules of golf or tennis or baseball. It will an-
swer the children's questions and give them a fresh interest in
their educational work. . . ' ' . '

Within the 30,000 pages of the Britannica is to be found the
correct answer to -

HOW? WHY? WHEN? WHERE? WHAT? AND WHO?
It will supplement the education of any college man or.

woman. It will give the most liberal education in any line to
men and women who lack the advantages of college education.
It is delightful, profitable reading.

The Britannica is printed upon genuine India paper—each

of its 29 volumes is only an inch thick, easy to handle. It IB
printed in easily-read type and is substantially bound. Toll can
.purchase the Britannica upon very easy terms. But to get it
immediately at the exceptionally low introductory price—929 to
$50 less than the prices will be after May 28—you must-act at
once. . '

$5,00 Down Will Bring a Set to You
and you can pay the remainder in the same small amount month-
ly. Or you can buy the book on 4, S or 12 monthly installments.

You have no time to lose if you wigh to look over the pros-
pectus and then purchase 'the new Britannica at its present low

price—$29 to ISO less, according to style of binding, than it will
be in a few weeks. Take the time .right now to sign and send
in the' attached application for the prospectus. When you see
that it will not take you long to decide.

BUT YOU MUST ACT NOW

The
Encyclopaedia. . .t •• m ..:- ;•; '.Jt v . , .' - • • • : - ,:- •

Britannica
Head Office, 120 West 32nd Street, New York

Application for the Prospectus
Manager, ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA,

120 We*t 32d Street, New York,
Send m« by mail the Prospectus of the llth

Edition of the Bncyclopaedia Britannica with par-
tictilaTs of present prices, binding's, deferred payments,,
bookcases, etc.

Name*

Profession or Business ., \.

Residence .' ^ -
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BRINGING FARM JO C17Y.
Atlanta is one of the few important cities

in tbe United States selected by the postof-
fice department for an experiment, the object
of which is to utilize tlie parcel post to
bring the producer in the country jnto closer
relations with the consumer in the city.
Postmaster Jones has received instructions
from Postmaster General Burleson to en-
courage farmers living within easy parcel
post radius of Atlanta to submit each week
lists of the products, and in what quanti-
ties they are -willing to furnish them.

The postoffice department plans to keep
the public informed as to this list of selling
farmers through the daily and tri-weekly
and weekly press. The belief is that as

. farmers cultivate relations with patrons in
the cities the need for pushing the advan-
tages of the parcel post in a publicity sense
will vanish and that feature of the service
will maintain itself automatically.

There is every reason why city and
country should be brought closer together
m business relations. Since the department
has broadened the parcel post to include
butter, eggs and general produce, it is log-
ical to assume that within a reasonable
length of time direct relations between con-
sumer and producer will be established and
maintained. The Constitution has already
carried "ads" bringing country producer in
touch \vith consumer. The city man who
longs, for fresh country produce and who
wants to be assured of the genuineness of
the goods he buys, will have the guarantee
of dealing with the producer at first hand.
The truck farmer -who has a surplus of
produce can, eventually, find a ready cash
market. Incidentally, it is probable that if
the scheme works out it will encourage the
maintenance of truck farms within parcel
post radius of the cities. What this means
in reduction of the cost of Irving is at
once apparent.

It is noteworthy that the express com-
panies also are entering into this particular
held. Between their efforts and those of the
government, the next two or three years
ought to witness a revolution in the eco-
nomic and industrial relations between the
farm and the city.

A FARM SUNDAY.
Dr. T. D. Ellis, presiding elder of the

Americus district of the South Georgia
Methodist conference, has invented a con-
structive plan for bringing the church to
the farm. On Sundays, at regular intervals,
he has the churches in his jurisdiction de-
vote a part ol their time to talks from farm
experts on subjects that make for rural up-
lift and practical farm betterment.

Recently, the program was given a thor-
ough trjout in the Americus district, being
•npll advertised in advance. The result was
a huge attendance of farmers, their wives
and their children to hear men from the
state college of agriculture, the university
and other sources speak on issues near
the rural interest of Georgia.

Dr. Ellis* idea is an excellent one. He
has scriptural warrant for it in the senti-
ment, "not slothful m business, fervent in
spirit, serving the Lord." Whatever makes
a man a better farmer, or a better workman
of any sort, is apt to make him a better
Christian.

If all denominations adopted the Ellis
idea it would be difficult to estimate the
possible results. There would be loosened
in every militia district in Georgia a mili-
tant influence for better farming, and, at
that, for better religion. The subjects dis-
cussed cover a wide range, from the most
approved methods for ensilage to the duty of
the farmer to educate his, child and see
to its Christian training.

Dr. Ellis has enlisted in his worn: the
co-operation of the state chamber ot com-
merce, with its machinery for propaganda.
He hopes to see the idea of tue "Farm Sun-

day" spread -to all parts of Georgia and to
all denominations, holding that the part of
true religion is the betterment of the lives
and lots of its votaries.

A REAL FOREIGN MISSION. .
One of the most practical foreign mis-

sions ever projected by organized religion
or philanthropy is the scheme fostered by
the American Red Cross .to eliminate or
ameliorate the recurrent and disastrous
floods in the Huai and Yellow river districts
of China. The Chinese government is co-
operating and Cur own government is being
asked to do its share.

In the huge territory thus affected, it has
been impossible by reason of floods to aver-
age more than two crops in five years. The
result is chronic beggary visited upon mil-
lions of people. The direst sort of destitu-
tion drives hundreds of thousands of then!
to crime.

The simple remedy for these conditions
is to complete reclamation projects such as
will control the unruly waters that scourge
the districts alternately with flood and
drought.

As it is now, the sympathies of the en-
tire world are perennially laid under tribute
to ease the sufferings of the victims. View-
ed from the economic standpoint alone, it
would be money saved to contribute to a
plan to prevent beggary rather than to one
to relieve it after it has needlessly devel-
oped.

"BETTER BABIES."
Samuel H. Rinck, public librarian of

Detroit, Mich., has originated a simple and
practical plan for race conservation. He
watches each day the names of the women
in his town who appear on the roster of
newly-made mothers. He then mails to
these lists of the magazines and books in the
library dealing with infant and child .life
and its improvement. His report is that
the movement has become one of the dis-
tinct features of the Detroit public library.
So favorably does the American Library as-
sociation regard the plan that its general
application Will be made one of the sub-
jects of discussion at the association's an-
nual convention in Washington, May 25-30.

Mr. Hinck's experience suggests that
librarians throughout the United States can
find a fruitful field of endeavor in populariz-
ing literature looking toward the conserva-
tion of child life.?

The mothers of the race are today awake
as never before to the possibilities of
strengthening the vitality of the child and
guarding it against contagious and prevent-
able diseases by following the elemental
rules of science. Their intelligent alertness
is seen in their constant attendance on
women's clubs and their attention to civic
issues the substance of which is of a health
or sanitary nature.

As illustrating the scope of this tendency,
it is said that even in the east side of New
York, and in most of the foreign colonies of
the metropolis, mothers develop a keen in-
terest in literature that has to do with the
welfare of the child. The big national en-
dowments and mtitutions, striving to pro-
mote conservation of babies and children,
report that from every section of the coun-
try come inquiries for exact information and
expert guidance. '

The age in which we live is one that es-
sentially devotes much energy to building
up the race at its fountaizmead. We are
learning the folly of the worst form of race
suicide, which is the slaughter of the inno-
cents by neglecting ordinary sanitary and
hygienic precautions and permitting the (in-
fant mortality rate to gain formidable pro
portions. There is no doubt that the uni-
versal adoption of the plan o£ Mr. Hmck
would make it possible to reduce infant
deaths by at least one-fifth. The economic
gain from such an Improvement is difficult
of estimate.

CAN COXEY.
The New York World believes "General"

Jacob S. Coxey ought to be "canned."
The World is right.
He not only is an unmitigated nuisance,

but he is today a small peril that may to-
morrow evolve into a large menace.

Coxey's only excuse for leading another
"army of the unemployed" on to Washing-
ton is that he wants the money and the no-
toriety.

Already he is well-to-do.
His previous enterprises in professional

idleness have given him a comfortable for-
tune.

He lives and travels in luxury, while the
poor deluded devils he rallies to his banner
of discontent must tramp and neg for a liv-
ing.

It is even said that one or two towns <?n
his itinerary have kindly elearefl their jails
of vagrants, in order that his ranks may be
swelled.

The fraud about Coxey is that he gathers
•vagrants to him and parades them as "un-
employed." The danger is that he will sow
a spirit of discontent for which there is no
valid reason. His maneuvers and Jus silly,
half-baked orations are insults to every de-
cent workingman in the land. He is humor-
ous enough as long as he stays at home and
spouts to the newspapers. He is a meddle-
some and threatening pest when he "takes
the field" as the evangel of "unemployed
labor." Heaven save the mark!

Without abridging the right of free
speech and action in this country, there
ought to be laws enough in this land to
curb the vagrancy-for-revenue-ouly of the
Coxey type.

Uncle Sam has only given one reason
for hitting Huerta, but if pressed for more
he has ninety and nine up his sleeve.

The Mexican situation saves a lot of talk
1 bv explaining itseir.

Secretary Daniels thinks the navy
docsn t need a "bracer," the war spirit is
bo stimulating.

He's Drllllm* tor **e W»i
Here is the way TheBillville Banner'man eludes

troublesome visitors-:
"When the man Who'd run

the country
In his peculiar style—

'Who saj's more m a min-
ute

Than he'll stick to in a
mile-.'

Would interview the edi-
tor—Lord only knows what
for*—

The office boy informs him:
'He's drilling for the war.*

"When the portals of the sanctum
Experience a. shock.

And the office force is trembling1

At the bill collector's knock.
When there comes an intimation

That the bailiff's at the door,
'The editor is absent—

He's drillin' for the war/
"That is his sure salvation—

There isn't any doubt,
And thus it ja one trouble

Can drive another outK
To foes that come with sticks and bricks,

To bailiffs—half a score.
There's just one answer for them all.

'He's drillm* for the war!' "

«A Great, Serene Soul."
This fine tribute to President Wilson by

William Allen White;
" "How TV ell he seems to have managed it—
this whole sordid buainesa of going to war;
how lair he has been, how patient, how* dig-
nified, how infinitely gentle and kind. No
bluster, no threats, no snicker of anticipa-
tion, no licking of the nation's chops—just
a simple-sounded, brave, soft-hearted, hard-
headed man. It Is sad_ enough to go into
war of any kind at any time; but it is
less sad to .go knowing that every honor-
able means has been taken to keep away
from war. And this consolation President
Wilson has given us by his wise, forbear-
ing1, Christian attitude before the provoca-
tion of a foe mad and desperate and fool-
ish.

"The good God, who knows all and
watches over all, and sees all, and directs all,
was in our hearts deeper than we know
when as a nation we chose this great, serene
soul to lead us."

UNCLE JOHN ANP COUSIN
ARE COAU/M-S

GRAND OPER/X
IT'S 0/NJJ.Y Rl<3HT THAT

SHOUUI>

Tiie Meeting:.

I.
Glad to meet the morning

'Neath a sky of blue.
The daisies in the meadow

Dnppm' with the dew,
And all the lowly \ iolets—

A-sa> in' things to you.
ir

Buds singing in the blossoms
Muimur of hidden rills,

And high, and-sweet to heaien
The music of the hills,

Til! the angels lean and listen
From the azure window-sills'

A Puzzling; Situation.
The following letter is from a patriotic

Billville citizen _^
"There are six Mexicans doin* business in

this here town, and we learn that they are
sellin' out cheap, for cash, to get money* to
return to Mexico and fight the countrj. where
they've been a-makm' of their livin* for ever
so long What must we do with 'em*11 They
won't break the law, so's we could jail
'em, and. we am t got no excuse to Some-
thing ought to be done, but we don't know
how to git at it"

Fine -April Lyric.
The best of April songs this year was

written by Folger McKmsey. It ripples
like a rill

"The blue sky for her bonnet
The green hill for her gown,

She weeps along the valle>.
She smiles upon the town

No telling what wil l happen,
Except that what jou will,

She goes forth wild with beauty
The rainboyr round her still.

' Miss April. April, Apul
All, blame her not, she knows

The heartache of the \iolec,
The lomance of the rose!"

A Bnsy Patriot.
"Jed Doolittle is the busiest man in town

on wasli da}," wa>s a western exchange "He
rushes home to dinner and informs his wife
that he must hutr \ back to an appointment
with a man at half past 12
stands around the postoffice
Mexicans till 2 o clock *'

And then he
and licks the

The Victory of tbe

The fields for harvest niakin'—
A vict'ry to be -won,

Oh, the corn'Il soon be shakin*
Its tassels in the sun.

II
, Foi jo\ the <*ouiitr>'s smgm ,

A land of wealth untold,
"When harvest-bells are* nngin"

We'll glimpse a rain of gold
III.

Jov to tho hille and vallej s,
For man> a toiling "band

The world, applauding, rallies
To greet the harvest-land

A >e*r Remedy.
"You maj beat your dyspepsia. b> jok-

ing at it," says a London author. "I sat
down at the club lunch opposite an artist
suffering from indigestion, mj -self being a
fellow sufferer I prescribed. 'Lot's take the
absolute v»orst tinny" We o-dcred roctst
pork, ra*v-pol> pudding and Scotch ale,
lauglicd all tho time at the solemn men who
were giving other ad*ice, and—when we met
again confessed that our dispeptia had dis-

A.
NEWSPAPER!

Confederate Dead—April 26.

"Within memorial" lands they take
Their long and uneventful sleep;

Tn battle rank no more to stand,
Or in the fields of valor reap.

'Tis well that history shall claim
These heroes of a world's renown;

Rich guerdon of a land that lost
All, save her honor's fadeless crown.

These keep the truce where'er they be.
Secure in. all the world's applause;

All heedless they of praise or blame.
Their lives their country's, and -her cause.

They learned of duty her one call.
When freedom bade her sons arise;

Nor doubt, nor fear, nor battle lines,
Could damp their thrill of hig-h. emprise.

Each hero grave shall be a shrine,
"Where spring with all her fairy train.

Shall dower each head with flow'ry crown.
Till ab e renew her gift again.

Perchance some vagrant wind Shall blow-
Sweet incense from a summer's breath;

Or, •whisper to their dreaming ears
The glories of a soldier's death

Shall man his bronze and marble rear
To signal forth a nation's love *

Not these alone shall thrill the world.
Nor these a people's heart shall prove.

They only speak in feeble tongue,
Tet through, the world they challenge

place
For struggle grand as e'er adorned

The annals of a knightly race.
No more the bugle's stirring call,

No more the drum-beat's vibrant sound.
Shall wake their souls to battle's din.

Or thrill above their lowly mound
No more th'ensanguin'd heights they climb,

Or march through heat* or winter cold,
No more the tattle cross shall claim

The newer south from out the old.
How sweet the sleep ot patriots dead.

Of those -who fought, and thus had won
Their right to martial sepulcher,

A nation's love an4 trust their own!
No matter where their forme respose,

Or where they fought, or -where they fell,
'Tis good to know they died to win

Success for cause they loved so welL
What is the urgent call that speaks

To woman's heart and woman's hand?
Though, tragic Appomattox livesr

Not less a Gettysburg shall stand.
These mark the tided of valor, these

Shall prompt the epic of a cause
That measured arm with brawny ai m

Of men who won a world's applause.
This patriot trust she loveth well.

Her hero graves on hill and plain—-
We leave them to he"?" jealous care.

Their record safe, without a stain—
Yes, woman's hand shall care for them,

And woman's heart shall g-uard their
name.

While storied columns speak their deeds,
And patriot tongue declare their fame.

—O. D. GORMAN.
Atlanta, Ga.

lAILY
STATED POLITICAL GRIND

ORDINARIES OF* THE STATE
STRONG FOR GOVERNOR SLATOX

Wthat -Governor Slaton's friends regard as
one of the most favorable signs is the fact
that the ordinaries of the state who have
been heard from thus far are for Mm almost
to a man. The ordinaries do not have to
stand for election this year, and they are,
therefore, more or less free to express their
opinions.

In many letters from counties all over

A Picture That Talks.

(From The Houston, Texas, Post )
That clean-up picture in yesterday's Post,

borrowed from The, Atlanta Constitution,
showing how" indifference to living condi-
tions among the negroes menaces the health
of the entire community, presents a question
that The Post has stressed on many oc-
casions. It was not "overdrawn.

If you do not know how and under what
conditions your servants li\ e, 3, ou are not
merely indifferent to them, but to the wel-
fare of > our own family.

How often is there contagious disease in
the home of Vour colored laundress that >ou
are ignorant of*

How often is there contagious disease in
the home of jour cook, of your maid, of your
coachman that you know nothing about1*

How do you know that the colored -girl
who is employed as nurse for ^our children
does not come from an infected house"*

Contagious diseases frequently exibt in
negio homes for weeks befoie discovered by
the health authorities tl is a common thing-
for them to depend upon patent medicines
when there is urgent need for a^ phj-sician.
\nd their friends and neighbors visit vic-
tims of contagious diseases without knowing
the nature of the maladies.

Those who employ negro servants ought
to take an interest in improving living con-
ditions among them. They ought to know
the -surroundings amid which they live. That
much interest ougiit to be manifested merel>
out of 01 dinary human s> mpathy, because
it is the duty of white people to aid and en-
courage the negroes to better standards oi!
living

But whether done In this spuit or not, it
ceitamjy ought to be done as a matter of
self-interest

A Veiled Portrait.
fGazeta de Noticias, Rio ae Janeuo)

This concerns a portrait m Portugal
There xv as in the salon of honor of the
Consreg-at 1011 of the Faculty of Medicine, at
Lisbon, a portrait of the former king, Don-
Carlos I The permanent vetention of this
portrait troubled the slumber of the minis-
ter of instruction Of the republic of Portu-
"•al who however, had no power to demand
that it be removed So he expressed to some
members of the faculty the desire that this
reminder of sovereignty should be covered
with a \eil And this has been done So Don
Cailos I is found concealed in darkness like
the cross and the tabernacle in holy week.

; the state ordinaries have told1 Governor
ton they were for him and that the senti-
ment of their communities was strongly be-
hind him.

Another thing that Governor Slaton's
friends point to as significant is the fact
that his opponents have concentrated, their
ftre on him In his speech at Augusta Frldaj
night Hardwick aimed all his gruns at Gov-
ernor Slaton and let Tom Felder severelv
alone. John R. Cooper, in several speeches,
has done the same thing.

MANY CAXJBIDATBS WILL CO HIS
TO ATJLAAVTA FOR CONFERENCES

It looks very much as if Atlanta -would
be a sort of clearing house for gubernatorial
candidates this week and that the matter
of who will make the race will largely be
determined bj. the incidental conferences
which, will be fael<2

W. H. Bur-well, of Sparta, speaker of the
house, is expected to arrive today for grand
opera, Nat E. Harris, of Macon, is also ex-
pected in the city, and it is probable that
J. Randolph Anderson and Jud^e W. E
Thomas will put in an appearance early in
the week.*

The candidacy of several prospecti v es
seems to hinge on the attitude of Judge
Thomas. In all probability he will come to
a decision this week.

t

HOT TIMES POLITICALLY AHEAD
OP MACOJV VOTERS THIS SUMMER

Macon, Ga., April 26—(Special )—If Ma-
con doesn't get heated up over politics this
summer it will not be on account of a Jack
of the things which usually go to make local
interest, namely candidates, but solely to the
fact that most all of the voters have shoul-
dered their muskets and gone to fight the
greasers down Mexico way.

With the announcement by Judge Nat E.
Harris that he will be a candidate for the
governorship and that his official announce-
ment Trill be forthcoming shortly, Macon now
has two candidates for the scat in the United
States senate made vacant by the death of
the late Senator Bacon, and one for gover-
nor. Those TV ho know say that if that is not
enough to make a burg "ft arm up politically
then it is past redemption and the politicians
nugrht just as well mo\e on to other camps.

.^ueige Harris has not yet made public
am of his plans for his forthcoming race
and *t is not probable that he will do so
until after he has made his official announce-
ment His close friends say ^that he will
maintain headquarters for hia campaign in
Macon and that he will do considerable
speaking at different points o\er the state
Since it became know n definitely that he
TV iil be in the ra^-c assurances of suppart
have been commgr in rapidly.

W H Burwell, of Sparta, speaker of the
house, was in Macon a couple of days tins
week, but all efforts to get from him a state-
ment a& to h^s intentions regarding the go\-
ernor s . race were unsuccessful "When told
that Judge Harris, had decided to run Mr.
Burwell declared, "He will make a f01 mid-
able candidate."

Felder Q,nlet So Far.
As. for the senatorial race, Thomas S

Felder, w ho resigned the attorney general-
ship to get in to the f i av, has so far not
indulged in an\ great noise-making tactics
It was announced some time ago that he
would fire the first gun of his campaign at
his home town of Perry, in Houston count>,
during the present week, but latei it -was
decided to \vait a while longei It Is not
known np.w just when Mr Felder will speak
at Perry.

Some say thev aie njoie firmly convinced
now than ever that before the race is fin-
ally r u n it will yet see'Felder switch and
run for governor. Others say that while
this might ha\e been possible a short time
ago. it is, now out of the question with
Judge Hams all eady an a\ owed candidate
foi the lattet place Of course, all admit
that it wouldn't do to have two Macon
men running for governor at the same time.
It is argued that Felder would have to re-
main in the race for senate i now whether
he wanted to or not His friends will tell
>ou that he has ne\er had any intention of
quitting the race for senator and that he is
in it to the end

Cooper After Joint Debate.
John R. Cooper, candidate for the late

Senator Bacon's seat, has done mote cam-
paigning up to date than all of the other
three candidates put together, as far as pub-
lic speaking is conceined, and it is piobable
that bef o re the campaign is over he will
have more speeches to his credit than any
two of the others He ib &till hoping that
some of the other candidates will accept his
challenge for a "jint dispute."

_Mr Cooper spoke this week at Gray, in
Jones county, and, accoiding to The Jones

^^
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County News, a crowd of 200 Jones countv
faimers, practically every one of thern with a
vote, heard the address. As in other speeches
Mr. Cooper centered most of his remarks on
Governor Slaton, declaring he realized Slaton
was the man he would have to beat if he
went to the senate, eliminating Felder and
Hardw-jck with the remark that "the\ ai e
not in it. as both are lunning on the coattail
of Hoke Smith."

Mr. Cooper will ha\e to let up in his cam- l
paign for a time, now that Nick Wilburn, the
Jones county > outh, has been resentenced to
hany un J"ar 29. He is going to malvc a de-
termined effort to sa%e the joung man and
expects to devote his entire attention to the
task

Bolfeuillc* May Announce.
So far John T Boifeuillet has made no

announcement as to his intentions relative
to the congressional race in the Sixth dis-
trict It is said that he came back to Geor-
gia fiom Washington to look over the situ-
ation here, having been told, it is said, bv
Congressman Bartlett that it he 'Boifeuillet)
wanted to run he would keep out of the race.
Since his arrival in GeoVgia Colonel Boifeuil-
let has been offered the management of the
Felder campaign and he is understood to
have said that if he does not run for con-
giess he wiU accept the Felder management.

It is pretty certain, however, that J. W.
Wise, of Fajetteville, w-jll not be permitted
to walk off with the office without opposi-
t-fn, for if neither Boifeuillet nor Bartlett
care to run some other Macon man, probably
W-. D McNeil, state senator, will get in th«
race, though there seems to be a pretty well
denned sentiment herabout that this is to
be a Wise vear and that the Fajette county
man will win ovej any man who gets in the
race. In the last race against Bartlett he

%vis beaten by only 200 votes. He has beeir
campaigning- ever since then and has been

>making new friends and supporters every

•SO^TH GEORGIA AWAITING
DECISION OF JUDGE THOMAS

Valdosta, Ga., April 26 —(Special,)1—In
the gubernatorial race south Georgia seems
to be awaiting: Judge "W. E. Thomas' decision
as to whether he will run. There is no ques-
tion in the minds of those who ha\ e kept
track of e\ ents during- the last two
weeks that Judge Thomas, if he decides to
make the race, will go Into it with a stronger
backing- than any man in south Georgia jet
mentioned The tenders of support which
3ia%'e come to him in a steady stream since
he flrst gave consideration to the matter are
anything but sectional, however

In many portions of north Georgia the
Lowndes jurist is seemingly as popular and
almost as well-known as fee is at home He
has presided o^ er the courts of Fulton and
other counties with marked ability at \ari-
ous times during his four >ears on the bench,
and wherever he has been the people ha\ e
been fay or ably impressed with his unusually
able administration of the laws

Judge Thomas will probably not make a
decision in the matter under two or tin ee
weeks He is deeply sensible of the demand
his friends are making and of their support,
but he expects to take time enough to so
thoroughly o\er the situation before making
a definite statement
BRA^VD POsrrr\EL\ DECLINES

TO ENTER RTACK FOR GOVERNOR
Athens, Ga , April 26 —("Special )—Judge

Brand, of the western circuit, spoken of for
gubernatorial candidacy by a laige number
of friends, has Just sent to Editor "W. Trox
Bankston, of The West Point News, a state-
ment, appreciative of the suggestion of num-
erous friends, but positixely declining at this
time to enter the race He says that he be-
lieves that the people of the circuit and most
of the lawyers wish him to remain on the
bench for another term. He has announced
for re-election

T,ill toda^ it did not appear that Judge
Brand would have opposition tor re-election
as judge But there Is now considerable
talk of Judge John J. Strickland offering- for
the place, although he has not made any
statement that he -will"or will not offer.

HARDWICIC DEfvllERS SPEECH:
VT H\I,IJ COtXTY HIGH SCHOOL

Gainesville, Ga . April 2fi—(Special)—Hon.
Thomas W Hardwick, candidate for the
United States senate for the unexpired term
of the late Senator A O Bacon, delivered an
address at the closing exercises of the Oak-
wood, High school, a few miles out from
town today

Before returning to Atlanta. Mr Hard-
w ick stopped ov er in Games\ ille two hours
this afternoon conferring with friends re-
garding his race, and meeting manv new
friends

He letuiized to Atlanta, on Southern, train.
No 39 this afternoon

H\RAItbOX COUNTY PRIMARY
OCCURS :MS:XT SATURDAY

Tallanposa, April 26 — (Special ) —Tho
county pnmarv for Haralson will be held on
May 2, and interest in the event is becoming
very strong. The following candidates have
entered For state senator, J. J. M«inghaTn,
P E Baxley and B F "Williams, for rep-
lesentative, John S Edwards, A R. r>odson.
Whit Whitman, for sheriff, K H Parker,
George B Pilchards, J "W Legrand and J. B
Chapman, for tax collector, J W Stripling, J
R. Bush and C. R Moore, for tax receiver,
W. C McBrav er, D f C Chambers, C. C.
Stewart and J M Huey, for treasurer, H \v.
Gill H T Lambert, B A Murdock, W. c.
\Valker and C. B Beauchamp

The interest centers around the race for
sheriff and for state senator. All the men in
these races are strong, and a.re contesting1

every inch of ground
Dr L G Hardman, candidate for gover-

nor, was here to<2aj.
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NOMINATION BLANK
In $25,27O Circulation Campaign

Date ---- . ........... 1914.
The Constitution — Gentlemen:

I nominate.. ...... . ............................... . ...... . .............
(State whether Mrs. or Miss.)

City .......................................................................
Street No ................... ......... .......... .... State., .................
District No.. ......-- .as a candidate in The Constitution Circulation Campaign.

Sign... ...................................
Address. .. .....................

This nomination blank will count 5,000 votes if sent to the Campaign
Department of The Constitution. Only the first nomination blank received
will count for votes. The Constitution reserves the right to reject any nomj
.ration The name of the person makin the nomination will not be divu'gcd

Eating Eels and Snails.
(From The London Chronicle )

La j men may hestitate to s=ai how far
Le\ iticus has b^en adopted into the law o£
Scotland But there are some peculiarities
which suggest that it has piobably been ;
adopted into bcottJSh practice Take the piej-
udlce of the fecot against eating colt, and,
also shellfish There is no more obvious rea-
son whv an eel should look more like that

. abhorred snake to a. Scotsman th«in to any-
:-"* body else, and, taking the objection to shell-
•': , fish into account, one cannot help tlnnk- .

me of the rule in Leviticus that "Whattso- ;
e\er hath fins aiitl scales in thi> waters .n
the seas, and in the rivcit . them shall > e
eat" w h i l e all that move in the waters with-
out' fins anJ •«* alct, bhall be »uj abomina--

roloncl Xewnluim Oa.\ i1- has dcsciibed the \
ideal conditions ol fanail-caLinr,

r' "At •
Prince s,' he "w rites, tlio hoi ned thins, H :

eaten TV Sth proper cei ern«>n> In a silver
bowl •« ith a sil\ ei thrCQrprongi d foi k as
A means of convening the alleged U a i n t v to
the mouth, the long, black gelatinous tilings
are brought to the taT)le, \e iv hot, and shim-
ming i" a sauce In which lard ana onions-

4 =
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"Marseillaise?' for the Kaiser.
{From The London Opinion >

Th«* long-exppcted visit of tlic kaiser'lo
the French president v.as nearlj rnai M d by
an accident and a sl'sht piece of tactless-
ness* on the part of the presidents valet On
the first e\enlnK )t appeals that the kaiser's
brushes had failed throus i some misunder-
standing to aruve in time BiuShet. which
had beon presented to the president himself
by the Ser\Ice League ot France were sent
to his majests To the horror of every one
•w itbin lortj > ards of the room, no sooner
had the Icaisei lifted them out of the box
than the epic notes of the "Marseillaise"
thundered forth from the backs of the brush-
es The \alct w h o Jiad taiten them in had
forgotten to turr> on tb«' siltyficcr1 The kaiser,
it is said, jmmecliatcH dropped the brushes

S i and went paie blue his mustaches wagging
S | furious^. It was onl\ after a long c^-plana-
™ i tion In "several lan^ua^cs that lie wa*j induced
2 f to beh<1\c that thi* mcidcri; T\ as not a spe-
SE ( (,iall% <]"suqc(2 ind m a i i ^ u \ o i ( f j yorfconal af-
— ~ front H< j consented to r<_maii» tho pre^idpnt's

^ue^t, but e\ en no\v th*1 entente is Idt to
have been sensibly weakened.

\ J
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1 KILLED, 3 INJURED
ASAUTOOMRNS
Harry Jacobs Is Dead and
A. J. Little, E. E. Purcell
and J. A. Smith Hurt—Ac-
cident at Dunbar.

Macon, Ga.. April 26.—Harry Jacobs,
an. automobile dealer of Cordele, was
killed outright and. three other -well-
known Cordele men were irijured~early
this morning when the automobile in
•which -they were traveling from Cor-
dele to Atlanta: overturned at D.unbar,

.fourteen miles south of Macon.. .
The injured men are: A. J. Little,

cashier lor the Seaboard; E. •£?. Purcell.
employed by an implement house, anfl
' ?- A,. Smith, a wholesale hide dealer,

Charles Greer, a prominent farmer, the
other man in the car, escaped unhurt.

. Blowout Canned Accident.
The accident was due to.a.tire< blow-

out, rwhicfti .caused the speeding car to
turn turtle. Jacobs was caught under
the tool bos: of the machine, -which
crushed his skull. The other three
injured men were pinioned beneath th.e
car. . . '. ' •

G'reer -was thrown free of the -wrecK-
ase. A. J. Little had his right shoul-
der dislocated; E. E. -PiUrcell had his
right leg hurt and was badly cut and
bruised, while J. A, Smith was cut and
bruised a.bout the -face and shoulders.
The -car in. which- the men -were travel-
ing was -owned by W. L,-Roe track, man-
ager of1 the Cordele Sash and Door
company, and Jacobs was to deliver It
to the Mitchell southern headquarters

-in Atlanta and bringr. another,car back
to Cordele -with, ftiim.. . .

The body of Jacobs '--was- brought to
a, Macon undertaking establishment,
and the injured men to the Macon hos-
pital. Smith, and Greer -were able to
return to Cordele this" afternoon.

311 fate has followed Jacobs for a
year or more. .He r.eceiyed a. brofeen
leg in an automobile accident several
Tn-onths ago, but after the break Chad
healed it -was found one leg -was short-
er than the other. lie then 'went to
Atlanta, had the Jes broken again and
reset. He only regained complete use
of his leg three months ago.

Jacobs was 34 years of age and for
several years was employed, by the iSea-
board Air Line railroad at Amerieus,
•where h'e married Miss Lizzie Heys.
Besides his widow he leaves four chil-
dren. The "body will be-taken to Amer-
Icus for interment.

ATLANTA ODD FELLOWS
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

Rev. Dunbar Ogden Delivers
Sermon to Members of the

Order on "Shadow?."

The Atlanta Odd Fellows celebrated
the ninety-fifth anniversary of their
lodge Sunday afternoon at the Central
Presbyterian church. About 750 mem
bcrs of the various Odd Fellow lodges
in the city were present.

A military formation of the lodges
was held at 3 o'clock at the Odd Fel-

, low temple, at the -corner of Broad
and Alabama streets, and the proces-
sion marched from, there to the church.
There they observed the same form'of
exercises that were held Sunday in
every part of the world that Odd FeL-
lowshi>p exists.

The oroclamation of the grand sire
setting aside April 26 for observance
as founder's day, -mid a paper outlin-
ing- the advance of the order from a
few members to "2.000,000, were read.
The officials who directed the exercises
were Dr. I-.. B. Clarke, nobJe grand;
Gordon Mitchell, vice grand; O, F.
Perm, secretary; M. C. Strickland,
chaplain; H. C. Hall, marshal; Wadeg. Harding-, right reporter, and E. T.

rown, left reporter.
Rev..Dunbar Ogden delivered a ser-

mon on "Shadows," in which, he said
that every individual threw a shadow
for good or otherwise on those with
whom lie came in contact, and stressed
the importance of a good "shadow."

CAMP WALKER HONORS
MEMBERS WHO HAVE DIED

Camp Walker, No. 925, United Con-
federate Veterans, conducted special
services 'Sunday morning .at Capitol
View Baptist church in memory of the

'

Lucille Looks Like the Devil
And Will GiVePrizesto Those

Who Draw Her More Devilish

departed -mem'bers.
The exercises began

with the sin
at 10 o'clock,,

nging of old-time songs. The
roll was called by Adjutant J. H. Shel-
nutt and about seventy-five members

' were present to answer. Adjutant
General A. J. "West, orator of the- oc-
casion. spofee on the important bat-
tles of the war. ;

Rev. A.. C. Henley delivered the me-
morial sermon, taking as his text:
"Greater love 'has no man than this.
that he la~v down his life for a friend."
3Er. Henley mentioned the fact that
Marv Phagan had been dead a year
and her slayer had not' 'been brought
to justice yet- •

BIG METHODISE REVIVAL
COMES TO CLOSE SUNDAY

Lucille LaVerne looks like the devil.
. Honest, she does!

Furtb-esrmore, her husband admits It.
Wh^ch/ Isn't peculiar .in a. husband, .ex-
cept for the fact that he admits it
publicly—even through the columns of
The Constitution. yTfaey generally, ad-
mit such things only to themselves,
husbands do. ' - ' , ' •

Her fiusband. answers to, the name .of
Scott. Lyric patrons 'know but little
of him, because he keeps in., the
shadows of the limeligflit, which, is
pretty generally usurped 'by his charm-
ing: wife.. Then, too, he is press agent
for the Lucille LaVerne Stock com-
pany, .which is holding the boards at
the Ijyric tOieater.

And, -to go still, further into, the
tragedy, this husband .of Miss L-aVerne
-•—they use their maiden names on The
sta.se, y* know—:has gone so awfully
far as to utilize the pronounced 're-
semblance of his -wife to his satanlc
majesty.,

Through The Constitution his com-
•pany,- has offered a series of prizes to
toe readers who can find the greatest
resemblance in Miss LaVerne's picture
to his honor the devil. The picture
accompanies this 'story Take a gpood,
long look at it. If you don't see' plenty,
of devil in it—

.. The idea occurred^to the press agent
of the LaVerne company in Charleston,
when a reader of a Charleston newspa-
per observed Miss LaVerne's picture
upside down, . She saw the devil plain-
ly, and really she was frightened/at the
'marked .resemblance.

Trace in jnk whatever devilistic fea-
tures you find in the accompanying
picture and send it with your name
and address to the Lucille LaVerne
Editor, Tflie Constitution. . The Con-
stitution will a-ward the • following
prizes tor the neatest and most per-
fect solutions:
.First'prize will be a.box of sis seats

for the Monday night week perform-
ance to "The Heir to the Hoorah." Sec-
ond prize -will be four box seats. Third
prize, twenty-one orchestra seats, and
fooirth prize, fifty single fbalcony seats.
Answers must reach The Constitution
by midnight Wednesday of this weekl,

The correct' solution will be publish-
ed in next Sunday's Constitution with
a list of -winners.

\ UPWARD TENDENCY
I r- IN COTTON MARKET

ATlElfLOYIW
Commission on Industrial |
Relations to

.
IvTarlrft' H*V1 isIViarrtCl JZ>V11&.

»O YOU SEE LUCILLE OR THE
DEVIL? TUMN PICTURE . '

UPSIDE DOWN; -•

Detectives From Many Cities
Will Guard Visiting Shriners

Councilman "W. G. Humphrey, chair-
man of the finance committee, and for-
mer 'niember of the police board, an-
nounced yesterday that twenty detect-
ives will be recruited from the police
departments of the big cities to come
to Atlanta during Shriners' week. In
addition. Atlanta will invite five of
the most expert detectives in the cooin-
try to cbme here to watch the trains
and prevent pickpockets from entering
the city.

"It is a well-known fact that thieves,
particularly pickpockets,, travel with
the crowds and reap a harvest among
visitors to a city/' Councilman Hum-

phrey said. ''However, Atlanta/ is go-
ing to be protected by a force of men
who have reputations all over. the
country, and who know all 'the slick-
est thieves in the country. We are
going to have men from New York,
Chicago, Boston, Pittsburg, New Or-
leans, St. Tvouis, Detroit; in fact, there
•will be about ten cities represented b>
detectives."

Councilman Humphrey w'oulxl not ex-
plain what arrangements have been
made to bring outside detectives ti>
Atlanta, but it is understood that the
monev ior that purpose will >be trans-
ferred from one fund of the city -gov-
.ernment to another.

OFFERS SPECIAL PRAYER
FOR PRESIDENT WILSON

Rev. C. T. A. Pise Prays for
Men of the Army and

the Navy.

• Rev. C. T. A. Pise, rector
Philip's ."cathedral, offered, a
prayer for President Wilson, officers

of St.
special

The revival at St. Paul's Methodist
church came to an end last night. Dr.
Plato T. Durham .preached the closing hours' Jater. .Both of
sermon.

Or. B. P. Fraser. pastor of St. Paul's,
expressed himself as greatly pleased
with the attendance throug-haut the
revival, and with the results in the
shape of added church members.

and men of the army and navy and of-
ficers of the national government at
the services yesterday morning'. The
prayer is only offered in times when
the tTnlted States is facing a serious
situation- It-is as follows:

"Oh, oh. Almighty God. the Supreme
Governor of all things, whose power no
creature -3s able to .resist, to whom It
belongeth justly to punish sinners and
to be merciful to those who truly re-
pent; save and deliver .us, we humbly
•beseech Thee, from • th.6 -hands of our
enemies: that we, being armed with
Thy defense, may be preserved ever-
more from all perils to glorify Thee
who art the only giver of all victories
through the merits of Thy Son, Jesus
Christ, our Lord. Amen." »

Dr. Pise requested each member of
the congregation to offer" the prayer
at frequent Intervals.

EMORY EVERS KILLED
BY ENGINE AT MACON

Macon, Ga., A«pril ' 26.—-(Special.)—
Emory L. Evens, -a weZl-.known East
Macon -man, was run over, by a South-
ern railway engine in the local yards

~ • • - followed two
his less were

totJav and hjis death

horribly mangled,
At the coroner's inquest it was testi-

fied that Evers was in the yards in
an intoxicated condition and had ap-
parently lost hig way. He was b 6
years of age and unmarried.

A Sensible Wedding Gift
Marmalade or Jam Set,
FBora! Engraved Glass

Sterling Tof> and Spooni, In
• Veivet Lined Case '$6.50

Mail Orders Shipped Prepaid.
This sensible gift is only one of many

line values we offer in appropriate wedding
gifts. I

You will find in our store a big assortment of really handsome
and useful- gifts at prices to suit your individual requirements^ We
appreciate a small order and give it just as much attention as we
would for quite an expensive one. "

Write for a copy of our'16>0-page illustrated catalogue for 1914.

Mail orders are shipped prepaid,
tion guaranteed.

Safe delivery and satisfac-

Established 1887.
Gold and Silversmiths

t 31 Whitehall Street

IMC.

Atlanta, Ga.

GEORGEF.Be GOES

President of Reading Railway-
System Passes at His Phila-

delphia Home.

Philadelphia,
Baer, 71 years
Philadelphia and

26, — George P.iipril
ojd, president of th>e

iding r.railway, and
active in the organisation and manage-
ment of many coal, iron and transpor-
tation companies, died at -his home here
today. He was stricken- on the street
yesterday while walking: to his office.

'Physicians believe gastric trouble,
supplemented by a kidney disorder,
was responsible for -Mr. Baer's sudden
illness.

Mr. Baer began 'his career as a law-
yer and a few dajys ago celebrated the
fiftieth anniversary of his admission to
the bar. For nearly fifteen years he
was personal counsel for the late J.
Pierpont Morgan.

A ruje of the Reading Railway com-
pany provides that an employee who
reaches the age of 70 shall retire on
a pension. When Mr. Baer reached
•that age, however, he declared he
•would "stand by" as long- us his health
Iheld out.

Much of the development of the city
of-Reading was due to Mr. Baer, who
took a keen interest in its municipal
affairs,

George T1. Baer became prominent ...
the reorganization of the Philadelphia
and Reading railroad in 1893, and was
ejected president of "that company and
.the coal company and also of the New
Jersey Central railroad in 1901.

Mr. Baer was born, in •Somerset coun-
ty, Pennsylvania, September 26. 1S42.
He was descended from a long- line of
German ancestry. He acquired a va-
ried experience as printer's devil, edi-
tor, amateur surveyor and in an active
military career, beginning- as captain
of a volunteer company* in the war be-
tween WieVstates and terminating: with
his discharge as adjutant general of
the Second brigade, army of the Po-
tomac. After the 'war he took up law.
He became coxmsel for the Reading
company. In -which capacity. he had
charge of muoh important litigation. -

Friends Pay Tribute Today
In the Cemetery at Marietta
To Mary Phagan's Memory

As announced in Sunday's Constitu-
tion, a special car has been chartered
to take those to - Marietta this after-
noon who desire to pay a tribute to
the memory of Mary Phagan, whose

[ death occurred a yeai* ago ' today.
No , charges will be made of those

who so on the special car. The party
will meet at 1:45 o'clock at the street
•car- station on Walton street, and the

' car will leave there at .2' o'clock. All
who go are asked to carry a few flow-
ers. A memorial service will "be Held
at the grave in Marietta, and the car
will -immediately return to Atlanta,
reaching the city ,at 6 o'clock.

The 'party w'ill be in charge of V. O.
Rankln, author of a. 'poem pn, Marv
Phagan's death.. .-

Federal Court in Gainesville*
"William T. Newman, judge of the

"United States court for the northern
district of Georgia-, has issued -instruc-
tions-to O. C- Puller, clerk Of the fed-
eral court of this district, and to Howard
Thompson, federal marshal for, the ter-
ritory indicated, to open the . United
States court for the northern division
of the northern district in Gainesville
on Monday, April 27.' . . - ,

. -OPERA VISITORS

plies" in more or less excited trading
in the May option during-the coming:
week. , .

, . Dtm'fderiy .yom-seli the pleasure of
an opera, srlass at -gva,nd opera. We
have a j^ood one: as- low -as $;!.50 ,and
in pearl fnountiii^s' with flne lenses
up" to $25."'-'A. IC'-Hawlvcs'Co;, Opticians,-
14 Whitehall.— (Adv.)

MEMORIAL EXERCISES
ARE HELD IN DAWSON

t; New Orleans, April 26.—The cotton
.market hatf an .rup.warid, .tendency this

j last week,- partly as the result of un-
{favorable weather conditions over the.
| belt and partly because of the Mexi-
. can situation. The close! was at a net
i gain of-12 to 20 points, At the high-
j est .of the .week prices • were 23 to 2l>,.

tliey' w^re 1 to 5 points' under/,
nu'cli rain fell in many sectio/.

• of toe -belt" and in some -portions ter
- ! peratures were not high enough for tl1 good' of. the crop. The Mexican • troi_

Z~. T?£f«.«j- ••*.«. f*>»iL.^«4. I ble wa-s considered bullish because
in, JQiXlOIT TO WOITeCu it was believed that it would tend-to

reduce the acreage under cotton this
spring, especially in Texas.

During the week to come the main
_ influence jwill be the weather condi-

: I tions over the belt,. the Mexican sit-
Washington, April 26.—Proposals tor | nation and also the spot situation.

lational legislation to wipe out chron-I Warm and. dry weather is needed, to
, ically chaotic conditions in the coun- • SSS?!4!**,?̂ ?11? cSfl wa? with Met
try's labor market and thus strike, a f^£^^^

t blow at the annually-recurring evils of market. ̂  The constantly decreasing
! unemployment were made public today ! into-sight movement is, causing nerv-
by the United States commission on lousness among spot shorts because they
industrial relations. . fear that it means, exhaustion of sup-

In a letter transmitting copies of, the
proposals to prospective witnesses be-
fore the commission, Frank P. Walsh,
chairman of the commission, says that
the proposals a're tentative and invites
criticism and suggestions. . - - -

The proposed legislation would es-
tablish a national bureau of labor ex^
change in connection with the depart-
ment of labor, with the central office
in .Washington and branch- offices in
other cities, and with- a, clearing house
for each of several districts into which
the country would be divided. The
bureau would have power- to establish
and ' conduct free public employment
offices.

The national bureau would have-ju-
risdiction over all private employment
offices doing an interstate business or
accepting workmen for. shipment to
other, states. State, municipal and
private employment offices -would be
urged to co-opera-te with the national
bureau and to adopt uniform methods
and regulations.

To Distribute Information.
The bureau's most important service

would be to gather and distribute ac-
curate information regarding the labor
market in various localities. This in-
formation would be published in the
form of bulletins, to be issued at fre-
quent intervals and to be circulated in
such a way that it would be available
to every person in sear.ch of work and
every employer seeking workmen.

One interesting feature of the plan is
thei proposal foe the appointment of an
advisory council for the national bu-
reau and for each, of the district clear-
ing houses. It would be composed of
an eq.ua! number of representatives of
employers and of employees, and -would
assist the. .director in all matters per-
taining to the management, would aid
in determining policies, and would see
that the bureau was impartial in dis-
putes between labor and capital, thus

-•" the
sory

MOUNTAIN BATTERIES
ARE SENT TO VERA CRUZ
Galveston,, Texas, April 26.—Three

batteries of mountain suns of . the
Fourth field • artillery sailed from here
for Yera Cruz -today on the chartered
steamer Satillo. Accompanying the guijs
-were 325 men. 11 officers and 23 ani-
\ils- This artillery command was the

^nd section of Brigadier General
erick Funston*s force to get under

r, for Vera Cruz. The first section,
, imprising about 3,400 infantrymen. Is
'due there .some time tomorrow. The
artillery will arrive about the middle
of fche week. The cavalry will follow
in a few da vs. The Satillo was con-
voyed today by two torpedo boat, de-
stroyers.

,
gaining for it the confidence of
whole public. The district advi
councils would D^ appointed by the sec-
retary of labor. . ".

The duties, . powers and authority of, .
the bureau would be to collect
furnish information regarding

-

and
em-.

ployers seeking: employees and -work-
ing people seeking employment; to
license, supervise, regulate and inspect
private employment offices operating
among the -states; to establish and con-
duct free public employment offices and
also clearing houses for both public and
private offices; to improve the effi-
ciency of public employment offices—
municipal, state and federal; to makt-;
investigations of the work of local anu.
state employment offices; and to mama
rules and regulations for the manage-
ment of public employment offices and
urge their adoption by local and state
authorities. N

Dally Reports tto Be JHnde.
Every employment 'offica conducted

by the bureau -would-be. required to
send a daily report of business to the
clearing house of the district in which
it was situated. Every private employ-
ment agent would be required to make
a weekly report'to the la'lstrict office.
Every state and municipal "employment
office would be requested' or induced to
make daily reports- These ^ clearing
houses should, be . distinguished"1 from
the, employment offices whicli the bu-
reau would establish wherever such of-
fices were necessary.

Each district clearing- .house -would
compile and publish the information
relating to its district: - The central
office in Washington would compile
the information from 'the clearing
house and publish ;it in a-,'labor market
bulletin, covering the wh.ole country,
in the English language and other lan-
guages. The - bulletin would contain
besides information regarding labor
market conditions, other information
rgrarding the cost of living: ag com-
pared with •w'ag'es,- tendencies of trades
to expand or to decay, abnormalities
in the (supply of labor or demand for
labor, and so forth.

The proposals include rules and reg-
ulations to be enacted into law -pro-
hibiting false representations, requir-
ing notice of strikes, prohibiting fees
before service is rendered, and other-
wise safeguarding the patron of the
employment office against exploita-
tion.

B^arlnss to Be Hold.
Copif* s • of the proposals have been

sent-tj' persons who will be Bummoiied
to»testify before the.commission at the
series of public hearings that begin
(May 4 in New York, and that will in-
lude hearings at 'many large indus-
trial centers. This part of the com-
mission's work is being directed by
"W. M. Leiserson, state -superintendent
of employment offices in 'Wisconsin,
and author of the bills to establish
similar offices recently enacted by the
New York legislature.

The first testimony bearing on the
'Proposals for a national bureau will
be heard in New York during the
week beginning May 4.

While the proposals have not been
put in the form of a bill, the plan has
been worked out in great detail
that a measure for presentation
congress could be easily drafted with
the proposals as a basis. Before this
is clone the commission will hear criti-
cisms and, suggestions from many wit-
nesses and correspondents.

RALPH BROWN RECOVERS
FROM RECENT SICKNESS

Ralph H. Brown^ manager of the
J. M. High millinery department, who
has been sick for some time at the
Davison-Flsher sanitarium, is again
back on duty.

Dawson, Ga., April 26.—(Special.)—
Memorial ddy was fittingly observed
here this afternoon, an excellent pro-
gram previously arranged beirs ef-
fectively and successfully executed to
the delight of a great concourse of
T>eople assembled in the courtroom,
many coming from1 adjoining c.> tin ties.

The exercises were under the aus-
pices of the local chapter, -United
Daughters of the Confederacy, who.
with confederate veterans, occupied
front seats. Hon.- M. .T. Yoernaiis, mas-
ter of ceremonies, in patriotic and
well-chosen words, introduced the era-
tor of the occasion, Hon. r-upont Guer-
ry, of Macon. •

He discussed forcefully numerous
features of the constitution adopted
bv the confederate states, and drew
comparisons between this instrument
and the federal constitution. .Hre men-
tioned the south's important work in
the formative period of our country,
and its leadership in establishing and
upbuilding the nation. The 'deals of
the old south, he declared, were the
highest and truest ever known, 8n
earth, especially regarding, woman-
hood. The modern feminist movement
is riot in keeping with the ideals and
traditions, of the old south, he said.

LURE OF WAR CAUSES
DESERTER'S SURRENDER

Another deserter has given himself
up to the Atlanta police, stating that
the "lure of actual warfare is too strong
to resist. .

R. J. Wiiite. 22 years old, deserted
Company One Hundred and Sixty-six,
United States coast artillery, stationed
at Fort Monroe, three years .a-g-o.

Since the date of his desertion he
has been living in Atlanta -at 41 Cone
street with his young wife. He is a,n
electrician.

"When -war broke out -with -Mexico,"
said White, "I decided . that I would
give myself up,, and plead to be sent
to the front. I want to fight the Mex-
icans and hope that Uncle Sam will be
kindi enough to me to ship me to Vera
'Cruz." - . ,

OR. FRANK RIDLEY SPEAKS
AT AMERICUS MEMORIAL

Amerieus, Ga., April- 26.— (Special.)—
Impressive exercises marked the con-
federate memorial occasion in Ameri-
eus this afternoon, several thousand
citizens joining in observance of the
day. The exercises were held at the
First Methodist church, where • the
memorial address was delivered by Dr.
Frank M. Ridley, of I*aGrange. < Ap-
propriate musical selections were ren-
dered; after which the long cortege of
confederate veterans and school chil-
dren proceeded to Oak Grove ceme-
tery, where the six hundred graves of
the confederate dead were profusely
decorated with garlands.

NATHAN CANTE IS ILL
AT RED CROSS HOSPITAL
Nathan Cante. of Norfolk, Va., fa-

ther-in~tlaw of Morris 'Macks, is critic-
ally ill at the Red Cross hospital. He
has been sick about .three weeks. Mr.
Cante. is well known in Atlanta, being
a Mason and a B'nai B'r.ith. He is SO
years old and a pioneer citizen of Nor-
folk.

Darn It—
Not if you wear Nota-

seme and Conqueror. Socks.
At 25c, we give yovi a long
lease, on a "home for your
feet.'' Or if you prefer that
"silky" feeling, Silk Socks,
50c, in all colors.

A Palm-Beach Suit is a
two-piece summery outfit,
comfortable and durable.
We advise dry-clean, in
preference to laundry. $7.50
and $10. Hats to match, $1.
Belt, 50c.

A' Full Dress Suit is a
necessary adjunct to your
clothes outfit. We've sur-
prised a lot of $60 men by
selling them a full dress
suit at $18. Some ;bought
the $25 grade. We endorse
either. And if it's a. dinner
suit or dance,, we advise the
Tuxedo. $15 or $18.

i The $1.50 and $2 Straw
Hats show the way the wind
blows. A wonderful crop of
straws ready for your selec-
tion. And Panama Hats,
$3, $5, $6.

Give us fifteen minutes of
your time, we'll eliminate
your Suit worry, drive away
your underwear troubles,
and show you where you are
at fault in selecting yottr
shirts.
THE GLOBE CLOTHING

CO.
89 Whitehall Street.

"But > even- time I notice grand-
father's1, wooden leg I cool down."—r
Louisville Courier-Journal.

PUTS LIFE

Don't Have Backache, Clogged
Kidneys,. Spots Before the
, Eyes—Try Famous .Old

Folks* Recipe.

No more .bone pains, aching back,
headaches, putty .eyes, .swollen legs, of-
fensivo uriuous. odor, diabetes, cloudy
urine, or frequent - desire to urinate.
Try th'e following: Stop eating- sweets
or sugar. Get from any reliable drug-
gist a 34-oz. bottle of Stuart's Huclm,
and Juniper. Take, a- spoonful after
meals in a glass of water.

A well known authority says this
Is the best kidney and bladder recipe,
but the only- sure way Is for you to
try it yourself, :

This treatment has cured thousands
of sufferers where all other remedies
have Tailed. Stuart's Buchu and
Juniper Compound, won't mjike you",
feel sick when .you take it, but tones
.you up. Stuart's Buchu and Juniper:
Compound acts directly on the. urine'
throug-li the kidneys. .Tt keeps the
blood healthy. It strengthens the
neck of the bladder. It regulates tlie -
kidneys and does away with back-
ache and all disagreeable symptoms,.
If discouraged with other medicines
try this famous old folks' recipe.—

<adv.>

Grains of
HEALTH

These little pills will quickly relieve
Indigestion, Constipation, Stomach Di»-
ea«ei,Conge»Uon,aIlFeverCa»e»,He»d-
ache, Lois of Appetite, Dizzineu, etc.

fceroy. Pnrl*
A t all Druggists or from Sate Agents

K. POCKKRA ̂  CO., Iu«. A'e\r York

EDUCATIONAL

Corner S. Pryor and Hunter Sta.. Ag«at«, G*
d* i t\ MONTHLY too. TUITION
n I I I Cli» rooms «quIpp«dw»di«»«rT

%K A ^"^ modern convenience.
SNPWIDUAL INSTRUCTION riven by tk»

n in cenon. CMUMtt Fr»»

STEAMSHIPS.

USEFUl MAP OF GREAT BRITAIN—FR«
Also .Illustrated tooh of toura oa^'the

CHEAT WESTERN RAILWAY OF ENGLAND
T. K&TEJLEV, Gen. Asrt.. 501 Oth Ave.» N. V.

ANCHOR LINE
Royal Mail Turin-Screw Steamships

"Caracronla," "California," "Caledonia" and
"Columbia."

Soiling frnni New Yorlt every Saturday

GLASGOW Mo
w

v'?,. LONDONDERRY
For book of Tours. Rates, etc., apply to

HKN1MCRSON BROTHERS. Oftn'l Agents,,-2i~
State St.. New r«rrk, or J. K. Miller Ctf.. «

• Wall Street; Jl. B. Toy, Union Station; J.
T. North. 110 Peachtree St., Atlanta.

TRIPOD PAINT CO.
37 and :10 Norih Pryor Street.

3f a n u f act urcr H.
Wholesale ana lletall

Paints, Staans,
Varnishes, Etc.

Bell IMione 4710. , Atlanta 400

For Freckled, Rough
or* Spotty Complexions

. The freckling, discoloring or rough-
ening to which delicate skins are sub-
ject after exposure to wind or sun, f
often appearing in early spring, .may
readily begotten rid of. Mercolrzed 1
wax, sprea-d lightly over the "face be-
fore retiring and removed in the morn-
ing: with soap, and water, completely
peels off ' the.; disfigured skin. Get
an ounce^of the wax at any druggist's.
There's no jnore effective way'of ban-
ishing freckles or other cutaneous . de-
fects. Little skin particles come off
each day., so the process doesn't even
temporarily mar the complexion, and
one soon acquires a brand new, spot-
less, girlishly beautiful face. '

"Wrinkles caused by -weather, worry
-or> illness., are best treated by a simple
solutioiLof-powdered saxolite, 1 oz.. dis-
solved in' *& pint witch hazel. Bath-
ing- the face in this produces a truly
marvelous transformation).—<adv.)

GRAND OPERA
Geti out your high^power Field

Glasses. If you haven't a pair, see
us quick; we have them in .nigh
power, small size, neat but not ex-
pensively mounted. They will add
much to your pleasure during
Grand Opera, and your auto conn
try trips.

Waiter Baiiard Optical Go.
. - ' . ' " . .85 Paachtre* St.

GRAND OPERA
By the

ropolitan Opera Go
OF NEW YORK

GIULIO GATTI-CASAZZA
General Manager

JOHN BROWN
Business Compt.

Monday evening, April 27—MANON LESCAUT: Mmes. Parrar, Sparkes, Van Dyck, Duch-
: ene, Savage; and Caruso, Gilly,Rothier, Reiss, Segurola, Ananian. Conductor,
: Toscanini. . .i • •

Tuesday afternoon, April 28—IL TROVATORE: Mmes. Gadski, Ober, Mattfeld; and Mar-
i ,, tin, Amato, Rossi, Bada. Conductor, Hageman.
-V 1 • ' v--1"̂  •

Wednesday evening, April 29—DER ROSEN KAVALIER: M.JICS. Hempel, Ober, Case,
Fornia, .Mattfeld, Sparkes, Van Dyck, Braslau, Menger; • and Gqritz, Leon-
hardt, Reiss, Schlegel, Audisio, Bayer, Cristalli, Burgstaller, Sappio, Ruysdael.
Conductor, Hertz.

Thursday afternoon, April 30—UN BALLO IN MASCHERA: Mmes. Gadski. Duchene,
. Hempel; and Caruso, Amato, Rjschiglian, Segm^la, Rothier, Bada. Conductor,

. ,. '. . . ' . " ' , ' . Toscanini. .

Friday evening. May i—MADAM A BUTTERFLY: Mmes. Farrar, Fornia, Sparkes; and
.: Martin, Scotti, Bada, Audisio, Ruysdael, Reschiglian. Conductor, Toscanini.

Saturday afternoon, May 2—LOHENGRIN: Mmes. Rappold, Ober; and Witherspoon, Ber-
ger, Goritz, Schlegel. Conductor, Hertz.

Saturday evening, May 2—CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA: Mmes. Gadski, Braslau, Robe-
son ; and Cristalli, Gilly. Conductor,, Hageman.

Followed hy—PAGLIACCI: Mme. Alten; and Caruso, Scotti, Bada, Reschiglian. Con-
' • • ductor, Hageman.

/ , < • , . ' ' , ' * - '

All Star Cast Full Orchestra
Corps de Ballet Original Scenario

Auditorium: CURTAIN, 8 EVENINGS AND
2 AFTERNOONS, SHARP A. «2v

Hardman Pianos Used Exclusively

Y/ 4
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Sports

WHIFFS

Edited
DICK JEM/SON

Welcome

BI1,X« SMITfir and his Crackers are
cade home, after eight strenuous games
on the road. These games tested the
team to the utmost and their showing
can be considered encoura-ging. Of
course they did not -win as many games
as the home guard always -wants the

• home team to win., -but the games gave
Manager Sm ith an insi ght Into the
strength and weaknesses of his 1914
pennant entfy. As the result, there
may be some changes in personnel very
shortly.

Whjtt Aft- Jfceda?

SMITH must decide what
he needs to strengthen the team. It
seems to lack the final kick that the
1913 bunch possessed, but where the.
changes must be made, if 'any, the
manager alone can tell, as we have not
seen the bunch in action in but four
games during the campaign. One

. thing Is certain, you can rest a-ssured
that if Bill Smith believes that his
bunch is not strong enough to cope
•with the other Southern league pen-
nant entrants, he Will make the changes
and very quickly,

Weather Will Help.

"WHIKKS is of the opinion that with
& steady siege of warmer weather,, the
'team will come stronger as it now
stands. Practica-lly every man on the
club caught a severe .cold in Memphis
and this handicapped them in their
•work in Chattanooga. Imagine . your-
self playing a game of baseball In the
hot sun, with your head stopped up
with, cold and buzzing like a spininng
top. You'd quit your desk at the of-
fice if you felt like most of the boy,s

„ did in Cha-ttanooga. But sick men.
that they .were, they gave McCormick'a
men four of the fiercest battles that
they will encounter all season.

AVIU Hit Better.

. and Eibel, who were
counted on to add plenty of hitting
strength, to the club, have been in. a
semi-slump since the season started.
JBut these boys stand up to the plate
too goo'd not to sting the pellet with
regularity. When they come around
to their natural stride, and come around
they will, the Crackers ,will be most
formidable^ as Jennings, WeJchonce,
McConnell and Long are now stinging:
the ball as well as anyone could hope
them, to,

Battery Problem..

THE BATTERIES are going to cause
Manager Smith the most trouble. The
pitchers show flashes of great form,
form that they will show when work-
ins regularly in warmer weather. The
catching department is a problem. It
is strictly up to Billy, on the batter-
ies; we refrain from making any com-
ment whatsoever.

Useful Citizen.

GEORGE KIRCHER is the most use-
ful ba.ll player, that the Crackers have
ever decorated with their uniform and
with George on the pay roll every po-
sition on the team "will be taken care
ot, with a capable substitute ready to
step into harness. There are many
"" s that would like to see George
^^yed regularly, but realize that in

•* utility roles and an coacher,. he is of
more value to the team than as a reg-
ular player. In the few ga-mes that he
has played. George has demonstrated
his, usetulness bpth. in the • field and
at the bat.

\Vill Hurt Us.

*«~ RULE just issued, by the Na-
tional Commission suspending the rule
that makes it necessary for the big
league teams to cut down to twenty-
live men in May will hurt all the minor

- league clubs, the Crackers a-s well as
the rest.' The locals might want a
man or two of the big league surplus-.
The new rule will make the majors
more timid about letting men go.

Is Making Good.

MILTOV STOCK, who played short
lor the ilo&ile Uuils last season, is
making good on the third corner for
fche' New Yoi"fc Giants. The fast little
infielder has stepped into Shafer's
shoes and nlle'd them most acceptably
to date-

Must Head Him.

THE F'ANS had better turn their at-
tentEon to another young man in the
\merican league this season, instead
of watching Ty .Oabb and Joe Jack-
son in their battle for the batting lead-
ers'Mp of the Johnson organization.
\V1ahoo Sam Crawford is stinging the
ball harder than at aniy time in his
career* -and these two must reckon: -with, him before they can count on the
batting laurels for 1914.

Deserved Compliment.

BILL ROWAN, of the Atlanta Ath-
letic club; is rated four handica.p by the
United States Golf association, and the
only- Atlantan to receive this signal
honor. Bill deserves every bit of the
honor. If he Kould play as regularly
as somtj of the Atlanta golfers, he
would—win the southern championship
in a walk. It is W'hiffs' opinion that
playing two da-ys a, week, he is now as
good as any golfer in the south, and
th-e "United States 'Golf association evi-
dently thinks the same, as no ' other
southerner is given a 'higher rating.

In the Bie Shorr.
THE RACKS under the big tent this

season promise to be not only the best
that the two - b-ig: leagues have ever
enjoyed, but from present prospects,
filled with many surprises. The favor-
ites are having hard sledding, and
everv indication points to last year's
pennant winners being given a great
battle if they repeat. The - chronic
tail-enders in the two majors are con-
siderably stronger than in 1913.

Firatea Pne. >

VKED CLARK and his Pittsburg
Pirates are the team that the other
National league clubs must watch this
season. Fred has plugged the holes
in his team, and if his new pitchers
continue to come through as weU as
they have today, the pennant will fly
on- Forbes fleld, and not at the Polo
grounds, this year. Despite the raids
of the Federals, the Phillies are going
to be hard to head.

In the Sally.

Mike, Finn and his Memphis Turtles
will be tlhe opponents of the Crackers
this afternoon, at Ponce de Leon, in
the first of a four-game series. The
game today will be called promptly at
4 o'clock, tbe re*t of the games in the
series at 3:30.

This is the second meeting* .between
the.' two. teams, the Crackers going to
Memphis last week and licking" them
in three out of four frames.

Naturally, our old friend "By
T/under*' la anxious to secure revenge
in this series,. and will fight, hard to
•make the Crackers bite tfce dust.

Many New. Face*. , -
Finn will present, new faces In all

but five positions.. - Dolly Stark at
third. Love in center, Shanley at short
and G. Merritt and Hebhardt in the
box have been seen here before.

He has several ' changes he will
make, beginning with the games here
today, and the rest of, the roster is
therefore uncertain.

T&e batteries for today's opener are
•uncertain. <, Schlei and Dunn will do
the catching, but the pitching selec-
tions will hardly be made until this
afternoon..

Smith or Liebhardt, for Memphis, and
Browning or Doscher. for Atlanta, will
be the probable hurlers, with the choice
favoring the first named In each in-
stance. ,

Tuesday will be the Ladies' day of
the series. Wednesday will be "Pop"
Anson day, in honor of the' famous
first baseman who is appearing at the
Forsyth theater in a vaudeville skit,

Adrian Constantino Anson, to give
you his full cognomen, -will hurl the
first pill and bask in the spotlight of
Local fan favor for a few brief seconds
before the actual combat comes off.

Tlie probable batting orders cannot
be announced, owing, to many changes
due to many causes.

Colls 79 Barons 6.
Mobile, Ala., A^ril 26.—Mobile won

the opening game of the series today
from Birmingham in a slugging match,
score 7 to 6. The visitors scored four
of their runs in a ninth-inning rally,
which fell short of- a tie by one run.
Six hits were made in this inning after
two men were out. The game was
slowly played and featureless.
MOB. . ab. r, h. po. a.
Calh'n.lb 5 3 1 12 ~
Odell,3b. 4 0 1 0
Perry,2b. 4 0 3 5
Kirby.cf. 4 0 2 2
Dob*d.ss 2 0 0 1
Clarfa.lf. 4 2 2 3
Bliner.rf. 3 1 1 1
Sch*idt,c 4 0 3 3

BABY WILDER and his Jacksonville
crew are burning1 up the So<uth Atlantic
league. Maintaining their'present clip,
the other teams will be glad when the
second halt of the seajaon starts. The
Scouts look -as formidable as Bill
Smith's two Macon teams "did the first
years of the league.

Han Skipped.

^—• CHATTANOOGA boxing fans are
looking for Billy Jacobs, of New- York,
manager of Knockout Eggers; Eddie
Smith and. other boxers. It is reported
that Jacobs &-kipjped from Chattanooga
-with, the gate receipts of the. Smith-
Abel boat, and his whereabouts is un-
known. . ' ,

CLARKE GETS OVATION
ON VISIT TO LAGRANGE

LaGranse, Ga., April 26.—(Special.)—
Edward Young .Clarke, former general
secretary of the LaGrange Chamber- of
Commerce, who resigned his work at
that rjoint last February, returned to
LaOjiSnge .today for, a short visit, and
wa^ given an ovation by his many
friends in the community: He expressed
himself as being still greatly attached
to the people ,of the community, and
declared that he believed that LaGrange
would soon be a city-of 25,000 people.

OPERA GLASSES
Get your opera glasses early. We

have,a splendid. lot of imported glasses
at $3.50 to $25. Ask to see our sipe-
cial $5 glass. A. K. Hawkes Co., Opti-
cians, 14 Whitehall.—(Adv.)

Mike Finn's Turtles Heire
Today for Series of Four

Games With the Crackers

BIK. ~-ab. r. h. po. a.
M'I>'d,3b 5 1 l" i 3
Covt'n,lb 5 2 3 6 2
Ki's'ly.rf 6 0 2 0 1
M'B'de.cf 6 0 1 3 0
Magee.lf. , 5 0 0 1 0
TTesser.c 4 1 3 3 2
M'rc'n,2b 4 0 1 6 3
Etlam.ss 4 1 1 4 0
H'dgve,p 1 0 0 0 1
•Rabt's'n 1 0 0 0 0
G rimes, p 1 0 0 0 3
xWal'ce.. 1 1 1 0 0

Totals 34 714 27 16 Totals. 41 6 13 24 15
•Hit for Hardgrove in fifth. xHit for

Grimes in ninth.
Score by innings: , R.

Birmingham . f . „ , .100 001 004—6
Mobile : 110 401 OOx—7

Summary; Errors, Calhoun 1, Do-

tard 1, McDonald 1, Cov&igton.l: thiee-
Daae hit. Knisely; . two-base hits,
Gudger. McDonald. Wallace; sacrifice
hits, OdclU Dobard 2, Miller; stolen
base, KIrby; hits, oft Hardgrove 8 with
G runs in 4 innings, off Grimes 6 -with
1 run in 4 inningrs; struck out, by
Gudger 2, by Harderove 1. by Grimes1; left on bases. Mobile 6, Birmingham
fi. Time 2:20. Umpire^, Keriu and
'Breitenstein. u .

Pels 0.
New Orleans, April 26.- — By bunch-

ins hits, with two errors by Hollander
and wildness of Pitcher East, New Or-
leans today defeated Montgomery in
the first game of the series here by a
score of 9 to 0. "Walker allowed but
three scattered hits. Hendrix's sen-
sational catch of Hollander's line drive
in the-ninth Was fielding feature.

ab. r. h. po. a.
Hol'der.ss 5 0 0 4 , 1
Baker, 2b 4 0 0 I B 1

Daley.lf. 3 0 0 0 1
Elw't,2b. 4 0 1 1 3
Janfn,cf 3 0 0 0 0.
SnedTJ-b 4
M'D'd^rf 3 0
Grib~'ns,c 2 0 '
East.p.. 4 0

2 0
F, Z
0 1

N. O. ab. r. h. po. a.
Bl'hm,lb 5 0 013 0
Starr.Sb. . 3 1 1 0 4 ,
Sylv'tr.cf 3 2 3 1 0 '
Burns.lf. 4 0 0 2 0
L'ndsy.Sb 3 1 0 1 4
Hend'x,rf 4 2 3 1 0
— • ' 3 4 1 3 0 1

; 4 1 1 S 0
, 4 1 1 2 1

Totals. 32 0 3 24 11 Totals 34 913 2710

Score by innl,ngs: R..
Montgomery . . . . . .000 000 000—0
New Orleans 005 030 l&x—9

Summary: Errors, Hollander 2, Grib-
bens 1, Lindsay 1, Barfcare 1, Walker 1;
three-base hit, Sylvester; stblen bases,
'Hendrix, Barfeare; struck out, "Walker
S, East 5; bases on'balls, off Walker 5,
off Bast 2; hit by pitched ball by East
(Lindsay); first on errors, Montgom-
ery 2; left on bases, Montgomery 10,

'New Orleans 4, Time 2:20. Umpires,
O'Toole, and Fifield.

Vola l,~¥artles 0.
Memphis. Tenn., April S}6.—Nashville

won over Memphis, l to 0, in the final
game of the series here today. The
lone tally came in the ninth inning,
Sloan, who had been hit by the pitch-
er, advancing on a single and sacrifice
and scoring on a drive to the outfield.
-MEM. ab. r1- h, po. a.
•" " 4 0 0 0 0

. 4 0 3 1 - 0
Stark. 3b. 3 0 0 0 3
MuH'h.2b 4 0 1 3 2
Sh'nl'y.ss 3 . 0 0 0 2

Al'a6n,lb
Coyle.rt.

rmg'n.lf. 3 o
Schlei.c. " o

NAS. • ab. r. h. po; a.
King, If , 4 0 0 1 0
Wilms,2b 4 0 1 3 1
Carh'n.cf 4 0 0 6 1
Sloan.rf, 3 1 2 1 0
H'w'y,3b. 2 0 0

Seneff.pt 3 0 0 3 0 Schwt2,lb 4 0 1 6 0

Smith, c. 3
Renfer.p 2

0
0 Ox 6 1
0 1 0 4H.Mr'U,p 3 O 0 0 1

Totals 29 0 4 2 7 9 ..Totals 29 1 52711
Score by innings: R.

Memphis . .' 000 000 000—0
-Nashville 000 000 001—1

Summary-—Errors, Williams 1, Lind-
say 1, Smith , 1; two-base hit, Mullen;
stolen bases, Coyla, Stark; sacrifice
hits, Shanley,- Hemingway 2, Lindsay:
wild Pitch, Renfer; bases on balls, off
H. Merritt 2, off Rerifer 2; struck out,
by H. Merritt 8, by Renter 5; hit by
pitcher, Sloan. Time, 1:40. Umpires,
KeUum and. Pfenninger1.

Only three scheduled.

Holland to Providence;
Welchonce in Hospital;

Bill Burning Up Wires
By Dick Jemisen.

Dame Fortune has surely turned, her ,
back on 'the Crackers. It was bad
enough to have the team's two regu-
lar outfielders out of the game Satur-
day, but Sunday's developments make
matters even worse.

The Crackers will be deprived of
the services, ot Captain Harry 'Wel-
chonce until after the team returns
home from its trip to Nashville, the
latter part of this week, and maybe
ftfr longer.

"Welchonce has a very aggravated
case <>f lagrippe, -with pneumonia
symptoms. The attending physician,
Dr. Hancock, ordered him to the hos-
pital upon the team's return from
Chattanooga Saturday night.

tVelcttonce Has Fever.
, The Southern league batting leader

had a severe cold when the team left
on its road trip. This got worse -with
the cold weather in Memphis, and, Sat-
urday Harry had to take to his , bed
with a high fever.

Only perfect rest and quiet for at
least a week can -cure the local cap-
tain, this being the prescription that
Dr. .Hancock has issued.

Tommy Long's spiked finger is
mending rapidly, and the rest Satur-
day and Sunday has so improved the
digit that the speed merchant -will
probably be in left field this afternoon.

In factr , it is almost compulsory
that he play, as Manager Smith has
no one that he can send to the outer-
gardens, with Kircher sub'bing- for
Welchonce and Lynch playing: third.

Holland la Claimed.
Unless Manager Donovan, ot the

Providence team, can be persuaded to
cancel his claim. Harry Holland, At-
lanta boy, former Tech star, and con-
sidered by many as the regular third
baseman ,of the tea-m, is lost to the
Crackers.

The former Detroit star, now mogul-
ing in the International league, claims
Holland from "Washington, to 'whom he
"belonged when. Clark Griffith purchas-
ed him. from the Crackers last falL

Donovan .claims that Griffith had no
right to send Holla-nd back to Atlanta
without first offering hinj to the Class
AA tea-ins. .
. Griffith and Smith both wired Don-
ovan Sunday asking that he relinquish
his claim Jn favor of Atlanta, and both
are confident of his doing so.'
' However, Manager Smith had not
heard anything from Donovan up until
midnight last night and unless he hears
today, he will have to send Holland to
Providence. At any rate, he Trill not
be able to put Harry1 in this game
against the Turtles this afternoon..

to Report* -

that the AA league refuses to pass
him up.

Billy IB ]>lncournged.
Manager Smith .was very much dis-

,couraged Sunday night. "I don't know
where to try now," he said, after dis-
cussing the several managers in the
big tent that he had asked for players.

we need a man bad and need him
quickly, too. But it might be worse,
if you can look at it that cheerfully,
and, believe me, it- is pretty hard. This
run of accidents might have come right
In the middle of our fight for the pen-
nant later in .the season.

"We have not been playing the kind
of baseball of which we are capable,
and. in addition -we have been getting
the bad breaks; losing teams always
do. But I believe that the b-oys -will
find themselves agadn and make it hot
tor the rest of the teams as soon as
the full fighting strength is back on
the field once more. :

"The pitchers are doing fine work.
I have 'no fauilt to find with them. I
only hope that tlhe rest of the team
will show equally as good form in the
near future." .

. May Get Courtney.
Late last night Manager John Gan-

zel, ,of the Rochester .Internationals,
wired Manager Smith that he could let
hi-m have Inflelder Courtney.

Courtney is the fellow who played
first base during the games betw'een
the Crackers and the Hustlers this
spring. But he is a third baseman
naturally, and at first 'base looked
like the worst kind of a novice.

He is said to be good at third baae,
and in the games here he demonstrated
that he could hit the ball, and hit it
hard- His hits won the only game
the, Hustlers won from the Crackers,

Manager Smith will take Courtney
if he is not able to get any other in-
ftelder. But he is hoping to get some
news this morning.

COBBANDLOer
BEST RIOTS

,Ty -Cobb and' 'Hans Tjobert are^ the
leading run g-etters of" the big- leagues,
the former tallying- eight runs in seven
games and the latter six in five games:

Here are the ten leading run getters
of the bi|2r leagued, up to and including
the games played Wednesday, April 22:

-PI
Later last, night Manager Smith re-[Cobb, Detroit

ceived a wire from Bill Donovan, in Bush. . Detroit
•which the Pro'videnee manager stated

Det;

American. -
lubs. G.

7
7

- . , .. .. .. ..
at Owner Navin, who also owns the | Chase. Chicago
itrolt team, refused to waive his Barry, Athletics.. „
lim, and Holland must be sent to walker? S^SfulV .V .*: .": "

Providence today.
On receipt of this wire, Manager-

Smith wired Navin direct, reminding
him of the many favors that..' he
(Smith) had rendered him XNavinVin
the past and asking him to let Holland
remain with the Cra-ckers.

<Ma"nager Smith then informed Hoi- . .myie
land of the news, and the .local boy re- | cutsn'a1

fused absolutely to report to 'Provi- j Mitchell.

Jackson, Cleveland ,, „ „
G. "Williams, St. Louis.. ..
Crawford, Detroit ,, ,. .,

National.

W ork
Brooklyn* ""
Pittsburg '"

Ave.
1.14
1.00
,.88
.88
.71
.71
.71
.63
.67
.67

dence, saying- that he will not play Hobiitzell, Cincinnati.. ..
anywhere but in the south. Unless i Groh. Cincinnati ., ..
Navin agrees to allow Holland to re- Paskert, Philadelphia
!S?injL«E&.ihis news Vil1 be sent hira aow^'piSb^f^f. Vthis morning.

Baraing: Up Wire*.
In the meantime, Manager Smith ha-s

been burning up the wires trying- to
get an infielder. . Late last night be
had not met with any success.

First he wired his friend Clark Grif-
fith. Griff had no one that he thought
he could spare.

Joe Birmingham, of the Cleveland
Naps, was then • tackled oy the local

. chieftain, asking for Bisland, whom the
Naps claimed from the ; St. Louis
Browns via the waiver route. Birming-
•ham's reply was, "You stand no'chance
to get Bisland back, and neither' does
anyone else."

Clyde Wares, who nastimed at sec-
ond base for the Montgomery Blllikena
last season and was purchased by
St. Xsouis Browns, was then tried

the
but St. Lrt>uis informs the local chief

.
Butler, St. Louie

G.
5
4 ,

Ave.
1.20
1.00
1.00

.86

.83

.83
.SO
.80
.71
.63

AMASON RELEASED
BY ALBANY BABIES

I-Tirst Baseman Amason has been re-,
leased by the Albany .club of the South
Atlantic league, -being turned Tsack -to
the, Crackers 'by Manager Frank Man-
ash, What disposition will -he made of
Amaspn <by',tu,e local nxana&er is not
announced.

WONEMItE
OF1913 BUNCH

Manager Mike Finn Makes
Sweeping Changes — Jack
Love Latent to Go—Mc-
Dermott's Arm Still Sore.

By Herbert CaJdwell.
Mem pills, Tenn,,' April 26.—(Special.)

With, one exception, Turtles new to At-
lanta fans will line up against the
Crackers in -the opening game at At-
lanta tomorrow. Shanl'ey at shortstop
is *he only remnant of the 1913 shelled
tribe. The predicted shift in the Turtle
line-uip for -the opener at Atlanta did
not mature on account of McDermo-tt
still being on the ailing list and was
left at home.

Jack I^ove, outfielder, a member of
last year's team, wa-s today sold to
Beaumont, Texas, on the condition that
other Southern clubs waive on" him.
Seneff will -take Love's place in center
field.

Allison, recently secured , from the'
Cu-ba, will -be seen at first base In ;place
of Dun-ckel, the regular first sacker,
•wiho Is on the injured list. Captain
Mullen will be at second, Shanley at
shont^and Starik at third. Duggan will
(be in left and Ooy-le in right.

It -was the intention of Manager
Finn to -start McDermott at third base,
which would have shifted .Stark .to
sh-o-rt and Shanley to centerfield at At-
lanta tomorrow. McDernrott's arm. is
a-Ull -weak and he remained at home.
The change will probably be made
wiie^n McDermott gets in the fray.

SchleL and BemiSi catchers, Steele,
Smith, Johnson. George Merritt, Howard
Merrltt and Goulait, pitchers, accom-
panied Finn to Crackertown.

Joiinson and Schlei will in all prob-
ability be the Turtles' (battery tomor-
row.

T>he bafcting order will be \ Allison,
Coyle, Stark. Mullen, Shanley, .Seneff,
I>uggan, Sob-lei and Johnson.

STANDING Of CLUBS

. CLUBS.
New Orleans.
Chattanoo&a..
Nashville ..
A-TLANTA ..
Mobile
Montgomery .
Birmingham .
Memphis ..

Southern League.
"Won. Lout. P.C.

.818

.636

.r>S3

.545
.456
.335
.385
.250

South Atlantic ]>a?ne.
CLUBS. Won. Lost.

13Jacksonville
Savannah ..
Columbia .,
Macon ..
Charleston ,
Albany .. .
Columbus .
Augusta ..

.. 11

.. II

10
12
12

P.O.
.813
.611
.611
.474
.470
.41:;
.333
.234

Georgia State League.
CLUBS.

Waycross , „ .. ,
Amerlcus . , . « „.
Thotaasvillo.. „
Valdogta
Cordele :. .. ..
Brunswick ,.

CLUBS.
Chicago .. , ..
Detroit . ...
New York ..
Washington .
Boston ..
St. Louis .. .
Philadelphia
Cleveland ..

CLUBS.
Pittsburg
Philadelphia ,, „, .
Brooklyn
Chteagp .. .. .. ..
St. Louis
Cincinnati .. .. .. .
New York .. .. „.
Boston .. .. .. .. .

. Federal
CLUBS.

St. Louis .. .
Baltimore ,
Buffalo ;. .. .. «
Chicago ,
PJttsburg
Indianapolis ,. .. ..
Kansas City
Brooklyn

Won. Lost. P.C.
.778
.667
.625
.444
.333
.125

.636
,.671

.600
.500
.455
.429
.273

Woo. Lost. P.C.
2 .800

i 2 .714
2 .714
6 - .400
t>. .400
G .400

' 4 .333
6 .250

Won. Lost, P.C.
S 1 .889
5 2 .714

.
.400
.400
.400
.333

AMERICAN LEAGUE

BrovnlB 4» • TIgerfil 1.
_St. Louis, April 26.—With Mar»af{er

opportunely ana toolr advantage of the
visitors' errors.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Detroit 000 010 000—1 7 3
St. Louis 000 111 Mix— f S' 3

Batteries: Dauss, Dui>uo and Ktan-
agre; Weilman and Crossin. Time, r
hours. Umpires, Chill and Sheridan.

Naps 4, White Sox 2.
Cleveland, Ohio, April .26.—Cleveland

•won the final game of the series from
Chicago- today 4 to 2. Blanding was
a puzzle and would have scored a shut-
out but for poor support in the sixth
innins. Two startling catches by
Graney Killed a ninth inning rally by
Chicago.

Score by innings: ' R. H. E.
Chicago 000 902 000—2 7 4
Cleveland 100 012 OOx—4 12 2

Batteries—Scott, Cicotte, Paber and
Schalk; Blanding and Carisch. Time,
1:55. Umpires, Hlldebrand and O'Lohgh-
len.

Only two scheduled.

FEDERAL LEAGUE

Kan»na City 12, Chicago 4.
Score fry innings: -R.'H;B.

Kansas City. . .201 031 311—12 14 2
Chicago. . . i . .201 010 000— 4 10 4

Batteries: Hennings and Easterly;
Prendergast, Brennau and Walaon.

Indlanapolllt 5, St. LouU 3,
Score by innings: . • E. H. E.

St. Ix>uis- : . . .000 001 300—3 6 1
Indianapolis. . . .100 000 40x—5 8 4

Batteries: Willett and, Hartley; Mul-
len and Texter.

Only two

CRAWFORD AND MAGEE
THE LEADING SLUGGERS

Sherwood Magee, of the Philadelphia
Nationals, and Sam Crawford, of the
Detroit Americans, are the leading
sluggers of the big leagues to date.

Here are the ten leading sluggers of
the two big- leagues up to and Includ-
ing the games played Wednesday,
April 22: -

American.
Players—Club. 2B. 3B. H&_ TB, EB. Ave.

Crawford, JOetroit ..1 2 1 23 10 .852^
J. Collins. Chicago..6 0 2 23 9 .852
G. •Williams. St. L..4 0 0 16 .4 .696
Cobb, Detroit ... ..2 3 0 15 6 .536
Veach, Detroit ... 3 1 0 14 5 .519
Ijewis, Boston ,, „. 3 2 0 13 7 .481
J>ary. St. Louis. . .2 1 0 12 4 .402
Pratt, St. Louis, ..2 i o 11 4 .407
Chase^ Chicago , . .1 2 0 10 5 .385
Graney., Cleveland -.0 * . 0 10 4 .323

Players—Club. •
S. Stages. Phila;
Gowdy. Boston . . .o , - -i
Cravath, Phlla... . .1 i
Lobert, Phlla. ',<„ v.,3 o
Paskert. Phil a.. . .2 0
Doyle, 2*ew York. ,1 0
Wfaaat; Brooklyn .. 3 (t
O; Miller, Brooklyn..Q 1
Mowr*yT X?Sttsburg> .2 . x
Ztxaxaemuutt CW • . , ^3- • i'

National.
2B. 3B. HR. TB. EB.
.2 0 3 22 ' 11
. 0 1 i 32 S

13
0 10
1 10

Aye.
1.158
.923
.384
-5SS
;S56
,53S
.533
.533
.51?
-4Z3

GREAT PREP GAMES
ATWILLE

Gordon and Riverside Meet
on the Diamond There To-
day—Should Be Pitchers*
Battle.

Gainesville, Ga., April 26.—(Special.)
Monda"y morning the Gordon institute
baseball nine will arrive in' Gainesville
for the first two games of a four-game
series with Riverside on Monday and
Tuesday. . ' • . •

This series, the two games here and
the other two in Barnesvllle, will be
one of the most "important series that
the teams' irlil have to play, and it is
a foregone conclusion that the two
nines will battle every minute of the
time for the games.

. Riverside and Gordon both have an
excellent chance of copping the G. I.
A. A. honors this season, and the -win-
ner of-this series wul probably be one
of the foremost contenders for this
ho.nor.

Two Old Men. • . ,
Only two old men are on both teams,

Kingery and Hughes, for Gordon, and
Holleman and Carraway, for River-
side. The rest -of the two teams have
been formed from the new1 material
that turned out at the schools when
the call for baseball men was first
sounded.

Coach Van Tassell, of Gordon, has
been'working hard, however, with the
material that turned out for his team,
and has formed a good team from the
•wealth of material that reported at the
a tart.

Coaches Anderson and Graham have
ha'd a hard row to hoe this season in
forming a baseball nine, but here late-
ly have had unusually good luck and
their team is right now in the prime
of condition.

Flay Mutual Rival*.
Riverside and Gordon have both

played G. M. C. two games, and Gor-
don got an even break, while Riverside
lost one and tied one. Neither one of
the two teams have yet lost a series to
a' team.

The two games that will be played
here Monday and Tuesday promise to
develop into pitchers' battles from the
start, and they should .both be fast
affairs from the start until the finish.

Morris, Miller, I^riggers and Page
are the four men that Riverside will
depend upon to bring home the bacon,
while Gordon will pin their hope to
Slappey, Dozier and Maxey. All of the
above named hurlers are pitchers of
considerable skill, and on them the
greater part of the grames will hang.

On Friday and Saturday of this week
the other two games of the four7game
series will be played, Riverside jour-
neying down .to Barnesville.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Z*Sratea 6, Cubs 4, ,
Chicago, April 26.—Home run drives

by Hyatt and Mitchell gave Pittsbug
the first game of the series with Chi-
cago here today, 6 to 4. The locals
took a 4-run lead by bunching hits in
the sixth behind Konetchy's error and
a- sacrifice. The visitors rallied in
the eighth and scored two on Mitchell's
single and Hyatt's homer. Four more
runs were added to the visitors' column
in the last inning.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Pittsburg . , . -000 000 024—G 8 2
Chicago .000 004 000—4 12 1

Batteries—Cooper, Conzelman, Mc-
Quillan and Gibson, Coleman; Lavender
and Archer. Time. 2:15. Umpires, Klem
and Hart.

RedB 5. Cards 2.
Cincinnati, .Ohio., April 26.-1—Cincin-

nati played superior ball both in the
field and at-bat and defeated St. Louis
In the first game of the series today 5
to 2. Tingling yielded only four hits.
Bailee, on the other hand, was Kit hard
and often. Hopper, who, succeeded
Bailee, did not yield a hit in the two
innings he was on the mound.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
St. Louis 100 000 100—2 4 3
Cincinnati . . . . -302 000 OOx—5 8 2

Batteries-^Sallee, Hopper and Sny-
der; Tingling and Gonzafes. Time, 1:58.
Umpires, QuTgley and Johnson.

'Only Two Scheduled.

NEW KELLYS WILL
BE GIVEN PLAYERS

WHO HIT THE BULL

The Miller ZMsmultes Hat company
will award a hat to any player, home
or visiting:, that .hits the bull sign in
right field with a batted ball during
the 1914 season.

This enterprising firm recently pur-
chased the bull; and have had their
sign announcing their award printed
thereon. Tihe official scorer will desig-
nate whether the ball (hits the bull or
not. .• '

The new prize award goes into effect
with the game with Memphis this aft-
ernoon, and continues throughout the
season.

TODAY'S GAMES

Southern. league.
Memphis In Atlanta, Ponce

Gams called at 4 o'clock.
Nashville Ifa, Chattanooga-
Montgomery In Mew Orleans.
Binninsharn in Mobile.

South Atlantic X*»to*.
, Charleston In Augusta.
Jacksonville In Savannah.
Albany In Columbus.

. Columbia in Macon.

National league.
Brooklyn In Boston.
Philadelphia In Now York.
St. Louis in Cincinnati.

. Pittsburgr. in Chicago.

American I<eafftie.
Boston in Washington.
New York in Philadelphia.

Georgia
Thomaavilte in Americue.
Waycross in Brunswick.
Valdosta in Cordele,

College Game*. . '
"North Carolina v. V. M. J. at Lexington.

' Texas v. Westminster at aTulton,
Tech v. Mississippi A. & M. at Starkville.

. Georgia v. Maryland Aggies at College
&G. 'M. C. v. Mej-cer Suba at Mllledgevllle.
Sewanee V. Kentucky at Sewanee.
Gordon v. R. M, A. at Gainesville.

OTHER RESULTS

American Association.
Colftmbus 6f Cleveland 3. .
Minneapolis 5. Kansas City 3t
Milwaukee 8, St. 'Paul 3. •
Ixmisvllle 6, Indianapolis 4. ~
Indianapolis 7, Louisville 1.

. International Jtajtcn*.
AH games postponed.'

Tftxaa League.
Waco 6, Austin 0. - , .
Galveaton 5. Beaumont 3.
Houston 8, San Antonio S,
I>allala-Fort- Worth rain.

SAY J'AEEWELL.
to thfe old style Bi-Focals: get the
Kryptok Invisible—no seams, cement
or joints. • Jno. Xi. Moore & Sons make
them. • I*et them sho-w you how they
are made. 42 N. Broad at.—(Adv.)

WEEK OF GAMES
AWAYfRi!

The University of Georgaia
Opens Week With Game
With Maryland A. & M.
Today.

/College Park,, Md., Apr,U 2€.—(Spe-
cial.)—The "University of Georgia base-
ball nine will arrive here Monday,
morning for one game with the Mary-
land A. & M. college. This game will
be the second game that the team
plays on their road trip,' which will
cover the South Atlantic states.

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, the strong Washington and Lee
university will be played at' Lexing-
ton, Va: This series will in all prob-
ability be the hardest one that the
Georgia team will have to play, as. tho
Washington and Lee bunch is practi-
cally the strongest in the South At-
lantic states, and looked upon as the
probable champions.

The University of North Carolina
will 'be the last team that will be
played on the road trip. They will be
played Friday and Saturday. Th£n the
team, will return home.

AMATEURS

MISSISSIPPI A. &NI.
BAmESJACKETS

Heisman's Hopefuls Play in
Starkville on Monday and
Tuesday-Good Games Cer-
tain.

Starkville, Miss, April 26.—(Special.)
The Tech baseball nine of Atlanta will
arrive here Monday morning for a two-
game series with the Mississippi Agri-
cultural and Mechanical college Mon-
day and Tuesday. ,

The two teams are »n the best oC
shape and as they have a good chance
to cop the Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic association honors this season,
the two games will be hummerj
throughout.

Crackers9 Daily Hitting

These figures Include the came with
Chattanooga. Saturday.

Players. G. AB. R.
Long
"Welchonce .
McConnpll , .
Kircher . .
Reynolds .. .
Jennings . .
Flanagan . .
Dent . . , .
Lynch . . .
Dunn . . , .
Elbel . . . .
Holland -. . ,

i Price . . . .
j Kissinger . .
I Browninc - *
Ferryman . .
Doecher . . .
Eflrd . . .

. . 11

. . 10
, . 12

-.: i
. . 12
. . 12

H.
15
14
15

4
4

12,
10

2
• 5

5 .
> 7'

3

Junior Sunday School.
Tonight at 7:30 o'clock the Junior

Sunday - School league will hold a
meeting-at 119 Peachtree street. The
North Avenue, the Temple Baptist and
the Second Baptist teams are cordially
invited to attend this meeting.

Grammar School.
This afternoon at 3 o'clock the Gram-

mar School league will hold a meeting-
for the- purpose of settling several
postponements and forfeitures that
have come up. All managers are urged
to be present.

Cosmopolitan.
The recently organized :CosmopoIi-

tan league will hold a meeting tomor-
row night at G :30 o'clock, the place
being 119 Peachtree street! Any fast
amateur team not in any league in the
city is requested to be present at this
meeting.

City League.
The regular 'meeting of the .Citv

league will be held Wednesday night
at 6:30 o'clock.

Bainbridge IS, Cyrene O.
Bainbridge, Ga., April 26.—(Special.)

The fast Bainbridge team defeated
Cyrene institute here yesterday in, a
listless game, abounding with errors, pauy's -
Bainbridge played a beautiful game, j the tit!
both on the offense and defense. Toole i "unr ~~

itched magnificent ball for Bain- [

.329

.308

.286

.267

.250

.200

.192

.192

.171

.158
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

THE THEATERS.

Keith Vaudeville.
(At the Forsyth.)

Thie will be a week of bis headlincrs at
the Forayth and there will be few the-
'atergoers who will miss the bill, for the
list of namea and attractions is sufficient
to draw the most exacting patron. For in-
stance, Valerie Bcrgere and company will
present an artistic playlet; "Pop" Anso«.
former baseball star, will tell stories of the
diamond; 'Conroy and his two assistants
will plve a divine exhibition; Fred Lindsay
will show the wonders that can be per-
formed with a whip, and a number of other
good acts fill out the bill.

"Ann Boyd."

ridge, striking out nine men in five
innings, And Banning- the last six to
face him. Kwilecki, who relieved him
in the sixth, also pitched a beautiful
game. Bainbridge hit Collins at will,
but Cowart, w,h_o relieved, him In the
sixth, held them helpless. The game
was called in the seventh to allow
Cyrene to catch a train. Bainbridge
will .play Cairo, in Cairo. Monday, and
Donaldsonville, In Bainbridge, next
Friday.

Score by innings: R. H'. E.
Bainbridge . - , .122 530 0—13 12 2
Cyrene 000 000 0— 0 4' 8

Batteries—Toole, Kwilecki arid Mor-'
ris; • Collins, Cowart arid Tolbert.

•Xlivervlevr 11, Xiangdalc 5.
Riverview, Ala., April 26.—(Spe-

cial.)—-River view yesterday bested1

Lan-gdale in a slugging match. River-
view featuring- at the bat. This is the
second game that she lias won since
the Chattahoochee league was
led. Rlvervdew has won b<xth,
tin

"put-, -
her on top with a percentage of

E.

ting
.1.000.

Score: R. H.
Riverview ............ 11 11
Langdale .. . . . . . . . . . . 5 6 6

Batteries: Coulter, Mjlner and Loud;
Webib and Spear.

TIGERS AND PHiLLlES
LEAD WITH THE BAT

The Detroit Americans and the Phil-
adelphia Nationals are the best hitting
clubs in the big leagues to date. Here
are the team batting averages, includ-
ing the games played Wednesday,
April 22: .

Clubs —
Detroit .......
New York. .
St. LouJs . , .
Chicago . . .
Cleveland . .
Athletics . . .
Boston . . . ,

Clubs—
Philadelphia ,
Brooklyn , .
Flttsburs . .
New Tork .
Boston . . .
Cincinnati . .
St. Louis . .
Chicago ...

American,
G. AB.

. . .7
, . . B

.
239
156
233
£33
252

Ave.
.272
.269
.245
.240
.243

National.
G. AB.

. . 6 155
. . . 4 122
. . . 7 244
. . . 4 140
. . . 5 167
. r 6 190
. . S 254

. . . 7 228

Ave.
.316
.295
.270
.221
.216
,216
.201
.189

sented Tor the
original atar and

'

(At the Lyric.)
Tonight -will mark the premiere in At-

lanta of Lueillcj LaVerne's dramatization of
"W1H N. Harbon'3 novel, "Ann Boyd." U id
a thrilling melodramatic story, liberally
yprinkled with corned v, and promises to be
the beat drawing card of the Lav erne eom-

-aeason. Miss LaVerne will appear in
,Ie role, in which she starred for a

of seasons. Thia piny ot Georgia,!*
....̂  -., a. Georgian author, with a <jeorgi:m
girl Alarcuerlte Chaffee, in the cast, pre-

• ~ - first time here with the
„., dramatist, by Miss La-
Verne's excellent company, rtinks among the
really big events in Atlanta theatrical cir-
cles... .

Junior Keith Vaudeville.
(At the Grand.)

The Grand opens its second week of Junior
Keith' vaudeville with H matinee perform-
ance this afternoon at 2 :»0 o'clock. The five
acts of vaudeville and four-reel feature pic-
ture booked irivo promise of proving hlgrhly
entertaining. One of the big numbers to be
offered Is tho Castinians, who reproduce
with living pdses a dozen of the world's moat
tamoua art studies. Golden and Hughes,
•well-known old-timers, will appear in their
comedy singine specialty and are expected
to score a big success.' The balance of the
program will comprise the Three Rainos, in
their acenic novelty, "A Septembr Morn in
AJrica;" Herbert Hodge and Mildred Lowell
In tho comedy Kinging skit, "Cupid's
Mistake;" Austin and Blq-ke. -two pretty and
talented girls, Jn a novelty dancing number,
and the feature picture, "The Dead Man
Who Kills." Tliree performances dally Is
tho rule at 2:30, 7:30 and 9 p. m.

TEXAS NATIONAL GUARD
SENT TO THE BORDER

Brownsville, Texas, Apri'l 2*6.—With-
in a stone's throw of the Rio Grande,
a regiment of the Texas national guard
and two squadrons of United States
cavalry are tonight encamped to guard
the United States border. , ,

The mobilization of a -provisional
regiment of the state guard, approxi-
mating 1,000 men, ordered by Gov-
ernor O. B. Colqultt last Thursda-y, was
completed late tonight with, the ar-
rival of Company F, Fourth infantry,
of Crowell. The Dallas battery of ar-
tillery is expected to reach here early
tomorrow. A deta'chment of the hos-
pital corps has also encamped.

Colonel A. "W. Blower; of Austin, is
in command of the state troops.

Old Gentleman—Indeed! And are
you going back the same way?

"Yea, air," was the answer.
"Well," said Cobb, "just contradict

that rumor as you go, will you? Good
morning!"—Llppincott's Magazine.

Panamas Cleaned, Best
Work. BUSSEY, "ThuWhat man'
29V2 Whitehall.

THE SMOKERS' MECCA
109 PEACHTREE ST.,

Nothing has been overlooked or omitted
that -will make our new smoke shop at 1O9
Peachtree the handsomest and most complete
Cigar and Tobacco Store in the South.

This store will open about May first
with the finest Imported and Domestic
Cigars made. The largest assortment of
Pipes. Smoking Tobaccos and Cigarettes.
Every novelty the smoker can want.

This store has the latest improved hu-
midors for storage and retail selling and the
cigars you buy here will always be in first-
class condition.

This store is the only exclusive tobacco
store in Atlanta.

OPPENHEIM CIGAR CO.
109 PEACHTREE ST.

ATLANTA

SPAPER! iWSFAPERl
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Farms and Fanners
Address all letter* intended for ihi* Department to CoL R. J-Redding

Editor of Farm* and Firmer* Department. Ofiffin. Georgia

COWS MILK SHELLS "AWFUL." «
•». D. LanKntoa. Pellon, S. C.—I have a

cow that Is apparently in good (health
teed ,fcer pea^vine hay, potato vines

icks, and she eats hearty. One
so today her milk besan to

i-wrul bad and has not grot any
That is, when the milk begins

r When I first milk I cannot
It, but the odor is so offensive I

ftnnot exactlj describe it- She Is
early flve years old, and has been glv-

£& millc nearly three years This is
ner first calf, and I expect her to come
treah again in August. I keep my milk
vessels scalded and sunned and bave
changed to other vessels that have not
been used for milk, but it does not getany better

Annwer—Of course it is all right and
wise to keep thoroughly sterilized all

Routing the
Germ Demon

That Saps Vitality
Building the nerves and puri-

fying the blood.
Making the weak strong.

That's What

RANEY'S
Blo»d Remedy

Is Doing.

Blood troubles can't live In
its presence.

Write for booklet of evidence.
Or buy Raney's at your drug-

gist. Price one dollar per bottle.

Raney Medicine Co.
127 Auburn Ave., Atlanta, Ga.

ASTHMA CATARRH
WBOpriHGOJUCH SPASHODICCROUF

CBQHCHIXIS COUGHS COLDS

CSTABUSHCD I>T»
A simple, safe and effective treatment

tor "bronchial tronbles, without dosing the
stomach with drugra. Used witJi Bnccess
for thirtj -fonr^ears.

The air carrying; tbe antiseptic vapor, In-
spired with every breath, mal.es breath-
ing easy. Soothes the sore throat, and
stops the Tough assuring restful nights,
Cresoler is invaluable to mothers-with
yonn# y^ldren and a fyfffft to Sttfferers
from .A ihroa. «~

Sent -us Postal for
descrtpttve booklet.

JUX BRUGGI8T6,
Try Creeolene AotleeptlQ
Tnroat Tablets for the Ir-
ritated threat. Thcy»re
simple, effective and antt*
aeptlc. Of your drui^-iut
or from us, loo in stamps.
VAPO C&E30LEME CO.!

62 Corll«dt St,. N. Y. j

vessels used about tne milk, but there
are other sources of contamination that
should be considered, to-wit. the pas-
ture, the character of the water the
cow drinks and the condition of stable
and stall in which fine stands each
night. It should be understood that
the cow's system, or her udder, may be
affected by some germ which gets ..nto
the milk. If that is the case, give her
2 drams of bisulphite of soda daily
and see that she gets no bad water to
drink. If this does not correct the
trouble in four or five dajs, you may
then reasonably conclude that the milk
becomes Infected after it is drawn
from the udder by spores of fungi that
float in the very air of the barh
emanations from manure or decay
substances A most thorough cleaning1

up, whitewashing with lime wash made
up with water containing 5 per cent
carbolic acid Then have ready soire
nice buttermilk or clabber just ready
Cor the churn and put a pint to each
gallon of the fresh milk as soon ad
possible after it is drawn from the ud-
der Get the buttermilk or soured
milk from a neighbor who has 90 such
trouble Of course you will then i>Iace
the milk In a suitable vessel in which
It is to "turn " The idea in thi3 is to
«upply the freshly drawn milk with an
abundance of tbe proper bacterial
germs (which are in the milk you bor-
rowed) so that these may overcome
and oust — so to speak — the bad germs

If the above suggested remedies
should prove ineffective, then I * am at
the end of my row" and you should, ap-
ply to a regular veterinary surgeon.

PARIS G-REEW AND WAT&R.
J. H. BU, Norwood, Gms—I have three

acres planted in Irish potatoes' (1)
I want to know how much paris green
to use in 50 gallons of water (2) How
much land ought the 60 gallons of
Water to go over ' The rows are 3
feet wide, the potatoes dropped about
14 inches in drill "Will use a peach
orchard spray I put 1,000 pounds of
fertilizer per acre — 7 — 5 — 7% I
planted the Spa Id ing Hose No 4 Do
you know anything about the variety"*
Please answer by mall, as I do not take
The Constitution, and oblige

Aiuwer — ( 1 ) The proper prepara-
tions for a spray of paris green and
water for Irish potatoes (and most
other crops requiring a prism) are
5 to 8 ounces of the green to 50 gal-
Ions of water, in which about 5 pounds
of quick lime has been slaked If the
paris green is of good quality and
shall be well mixed, and the mixture
frequently stirred, 6 ounzes would be
sufficient

(2) I have some time read how much
a barrel of the poisoned water would
go over, but do not now recall the
facts and it is not essential to know
as the ingredients are cheap and you
will quickly find out Of course, it
would depend largely on fliow the
spraying: is done I do not know
about the Spalding Rose No 4.

SWEENY OF ML'I,E.
Howard Richardson, Jelllco. T*nn^—

Will you please tell me what to do for
my fine, 6-year-old mule'' I think
she has sweeny I had her shoulder
punctured and blowed wind into it,
but it has done no good She has been
this way for two weeks, and as I
would like to plow her, do you
think it would hurt to use her in a
plow* She is very lame

Answer- — As you do not give any de-
scription of the symptoms but merely
state that the mule is very lame, and
you think it i« sweeny I ann not able
to do more than give the treatment
for that trouble, viz If there is

-

water, to be well shalcen before using
This should be rubbed in a little three
timea a da> , and should reduce the
swelling: If no swelling- and no fever
then resort at once to blistering by rub-
bing in* on the shoulder an ointment
of 1 part canthorlde and 6 parts lard
once every two weeks until the
shrunken place fills u-p, which will re-

Development in Mexico
Affecteds Business Little

Aside From Improvement
in the West, Trade Is

Still Quiet.

Bradstreet's report says •
Aside from an improvement noted

in retail trade west, northwest and
southwest, the result of "warmer, more
springlike weather and flattering
early crop prospects, trade and Indus-
try generally has not shown any par-
ticular change this week Indeed, the
quiet or irregular conditions hereto-
fore ruling have been rather accentu-
ated by the uncertainty evident as to
the outlook for war or peace, and
aside from a slight, apparently tempo-
rary, fillip given commodity prices
and some bear drives against prices of
securities, the situation, broadly
speaking-, shows lew new develop-
ments.

Report* Front Kortlrvrest.
Best reports as to retail trade come

from the northwest, parts of the south-
west and the lower Mississippi valley
Indifferent trade or only moderate
activity is noted in the eastern sec-
tions, which have, as heretofore noted,
the lingering ^Secta of backward
weather upon trade Jobbing busi-
ness has responded slightly to the
rather more active dealings in the
west, but hardware, implement and
seed men note rather more evidences
of activity than do dealers In dry
goods, shoes and men's and women's
wear *,

In the larger lines of trade—-whole-
sale and manufacturing—the influ-
ence of past and present conservatism
in ordering is found in complaints of
backward business In -wearing ap-
parel at wholesale, best reports come
from the silk and woolen branches,
though cotton -wash fabrics show gpod
activity, while staple cottons and yarns
are quiet Even in silk goods, irreg-
ularity is noted, with ribbons more
active than ttroad goods for next sea-
son Woolen dress and men's wear
mills report operations active, but less
certainty is expressed as to new busi-
ness Reorders for the- heavyweight
season are met with demands for high-
er prices, owing to the higher range
of raw -wool in all markets

Iron and Steel Hull.
The leading industries note littl,e

change from preceding weeks Iron
and steel are dull as regards new
business, as dull, in fact, as for a long
time past. Pig iron is depressed and
output is placed at only half capacity,
as against three-fifths capacity in fin-
ished mills Finished steel prices are
rather unsteady The coal trade Is
dull, and while anthracite capacity is
at a good rate, bituminous operations
are curtailed by uncertainty asf to
future wage scales In many parts of
Colorado mine-strike violence suspends
output Railway operations show the
effect of lessened traffic in an increase
in the number of idle cars to about
the highest total reported in two years
past

Treasury Statement.
Washington, April 26 -s-The condition

of the United States treasury at the
beginning of business Saturday, April

Net balance in general fund, $83,384,-
762Total receipts yesterday, $1 718^46

Total payments yesterday, $2,94^.^*5
The deficit this fiscal year is $„-,-

202 186, agatnat a surplus of $7,508,831
last year, exclusive of Panama canal
and public debt transactions.

Backward Spring Is Still
Holding Trade Prog-

ress in Check.

r>un*s repo rt says:
General business is not disturbed

by the developments in the Mexican
situation, but temporary unsettlement
prevailed in the financial markets.
Prices of securities fluctuated sharply
at times, with & substantial recovery
in values succeeding early depression.
Political influences produced some ef-
fect upon rates for money, which ad-
vanced slightly, and commercial paper
was also fractionally higher TheJte
has been san Insietent continental de-
mand for gold at London, and it is the
expectation that Paris will shortly be-
gin to withdraw the precious metal
from this side, as sterling exchange is
now virtually on. an export basis

Influence of Weather.
Changes in strictly mercantile con-

ditions are still of a mixed character,
wit'h the backward spring; tending to
hold progress in check Higher tem-
peratures in certain sections have
stimulated the distribution of season-
able merchandise at retail, yet the
weather has been sufficiently irregu-
lar to prevent uniform improvement
A conservative policy in the matter of
future purchases is manifest in the
primary markets for dry goods, hut
there are many indications that cur-
rent consumption continues large
Quotations of both foreign and domec-
tic dress goods are being advanced
and ctittbn goods are steady, though
quiet Manufacturers of worsteds in
Kew England are well sold up and,
wfhile minor labor troubles are ap-
parent in some woolen districts, pros-
pects for the textile Industry are en-
couraging in so far as employment of
machinery is concerned Wool is in
active request, but new business is
restricted by small stocks and the
high prices asked by holders.

She* Trade Good.
Advices from Boston indicate that

retailers of footwear have had the best
trade thus far this spring, owing to
more seasonable weatiher, and to a
moderate extent .betterment is also
noted in leather The situation In iron
and steel IB reflected in a further cur-
tailment of operations at the steel
mills, which are now running at ap-
proximately 65 per- cent of capacity
Production of pig Iron is diminishing
and additions to the list of idle fur-
naces are likely unless there is an
early revival of demam'. Statistics of
trade movements are i ior* uniformly
favorable, bank clearing's this week
being 15 2 per cent larger than last
year and 121 per cent in excess of
1912, while- gross earnings of railroads
reporting for two weeks of April gain-
ed 2 6 per cent in comparison with a
year ago The outbreak of hostilities
In Mexico caused higher prices for die
leading farm staples and the general
tendency of commodities was upward.
22 advances and 20 declines occurring
in the 310 quotations compiled by
Dun'g Review

quire two or three months Do not
use the ointment too liberally the ob-
ject being to keep the place sore (the
skin until it fills up ) If the mule is
lame it ought not to be work, but
should have walking exercise, such as
it will get in pasture

'MAIDA ATHENS" DIES
FROM DOSE OF POISON

New York, April 26—(Ruth L. Tru-
fant, a musical comedy actress, known
on the stage as H-aida Athens, died
here today from the effects of poison
taken a week agro Two weeks agro a
breach of promise suit Mrs Trufant
had brought against Henry G Wil-
liams for $ 50,000 was dismissed on
appeal 1

"The Thinking Machine * adapted
from "The Chase of the Golden Plate,"
by the late Jacques Futrelle, was pro-
duced in Reading, Pa, last week and
scored a hit Mrs May Futrelle, widow
of the writer, attended the perform-
ance.

BANK CLEARINGS
IN UNITED STATES
FOR THE PAST WEEK

Bank clearings in the United States for
the past week, as reported to Bradstreet's
Journal, New York, aegrecate »3,6»tj,195,-
000, against 43.155,»37,ui>o last vieok and
93,110.834,000 itt this week last y«ar. Cana-
dian d«arln»s aggregate »16S,S51,60«. as
aialost H22.M2.000 last weeK and J1S6,-
956. MO In this wtek lact year Folio \ Ins
are the returns for this weeK and last, with
percentages of chaas^ from this -week last
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SIT ANY PLACE
In the Auditorium and &ee grand opera
through, one of Jno 1* Moore & Sons'
auditorium opera glasses Made for
this occasion Make your selection now
42 N Broad st^~(Adv }

REVIEW OF PAST WEEK
W THE STOCK MARKET

Neiv York, April 2fi—The stock mar- I
Icet's views ort all 6thur subjects were!
inaterlaHx modified tnis week, where I
.they weic not totally obscured b> the <
oxents in. Slexsco Speculative con- !
jecturc was unable to meabure the pos-
sible effects on the duration and e-v-
tfent of tne trouble On the day fol-
low ins thn capture of Vera Cruz the
market Rdv aoiced, owing largely to
the normal impulse of professional
speculators to take quick profits by
cohering shorts

Renewed weakness folio-wed maturer
consideration The principal Affect on
the New York market was bv Indirec-,
tton by Paris and London sailing- here,
prompted b> tbe heav> invol\ ement of
the foreign markets In Mexico s
finances

A «alm \Iew was held of the more
direct consequences > Dlvei-slon of
public and legislative attention from
efforts at business regulation was re-
garded as a possible factor of'benefit
to the market Stimulation of demand
by military consumption was can-
vassed for Us Ukel* helpful effect,
The jump In wheat was an example

The prospect of government bond or
note issues ^caused fresh reserve in
making capital commitments This
was an influence fen the price of bonds
In general and on plans; for financing"
maturing requirements

No help against the- depression from
the Mexican situation came from other
sources In the steel trade the dr> -
ing up of new business continued Sus-
pension of coal traffic ptle<i up idle
freight cars Commercial centers re-
ported little Initiation to business, in
apite of promising crop prospects and
easy money markets. Russia's g-old.
hunger lifted foreign exchange to th<
Sold export level. The raie decision
as a reviving1 Influence almost dropped
out of consideration

COTTON EXCHANGE

New York Organization
Sees the. Inevitable and Is
Willing to Be Regulated by
the Federal-Congress.

for Ball Ground.
Rome, Ga, April $6—(Special )—Ball

Ground, a prosperous coramunity in
Cherokee county, is to have its first
newspaper next week The plant of
The Rome Weekly Journal, which was
issued here foi* a few •weeks, was yes-
terday shipped to Ball Ground and. the
proprietor, William Walton, will com-
mence publication of a weeklj there in
a short time

Ask New Trial.
Rome, Ga, April 26—(Special )—A

motion for a new trial has been filed
by Mark McNew and Frank Matthews,
convicted of having robbed the Bank
of Lyerly and sentenced to the peni-
t«tttlary Judge Moses WHgrht will
•.,„„„ *V*~ V««+,A« ana *

I B> John Corrlxcan, Jr.
« Washington, April >Q —(bpe^-ial)—
. The New York exchange Mas reyre-1 sented Saturdav as in the attitude of
pleading witU congress to bo regulat-
ed Fearful of absolute annihilation
unless their method of doing business
shall be radlcall> changed members
of the exchange appeared before the
house committee on agriculture and
practically indorsed the bill of Repre-
sentative Lever

A R Marsh of New York, formerly
I president of the New York Cotton ex-
change and one of the shrewdest wit-
nesses the committee has •% et e'vam -
ined told the committee the exchange
realized, that reform was inevitable
The senate bill proposes to close mail
and telegraph commun* "tttlon to ex-
changes whloh do n^ Conform to the
nr'orm contract The*" indications now

that the house committee will xa-
the substitute of Representative

--rfuury F Lever chairman of the com-
mittee, v, hich proposes to use the tax-
ing power of the go\ eminent to de-
stroy unfair contracts

Sentiment in the senate Inclines to
the adoption of this substitute if the
house insists upo;n it. The object
sought by -both bills is the same—
namely, the adoption of the govern-
ment standard grades and the settle-
ment of contracts on the basis of ac-
tual commercial differences

Mf Marsh told the committee that
members of the exchange were will-
ing to have'the measure passed He
said their main concern now was that
the bill sftiould be air-tisht ^and pre-
\ent anv member escaping Its pro-
visions on a technicality He suggest-
ed certain minor amendments which
seemed to impress the committee fa-
vorably

Other witnesses discussed the method
of obtaining samples on -which the
grade of cotton should be established
The sug-yestlon \*as made that sam-*
pies should be taken at the compress
and. tills sample represent the cotton
In all1 future transartlons until it -was
opened by the spinner This is design-
ed to save loss through, frequent sam-
pling

The American Audit Company
Home Office, 100 Broadway, New York City.

P. W. LAPEENTZ, C. P. A., President.
THBO. COCHBU, .IB., V.

tfEW TOHK—Waldorf-Astoria.
BOSTON—ExchanK* HullcInBWASHINGTON—Colorado BuUdln«wjiSPSf ,- —i,on Blanch*

Tremia,

- — u r t h Nat. Bank Bid*.
CHICAGO—Marquctu BulldUic-
HHILAtBLPHIA—BdUvus-StraUorO.
BAN FRANCISCO—Wutcra Metropolis

Bank Bulldl&c.
LONDON, ENGLAND—F.

Str«et.
BALTIMORE—K«y»er Bulldlnc.
BJCHMONB—WimerlcaD National

ATLANTA BRANCH. 1C]

C. B. BIDWEUL, G. P. A., Rp *ent Vice President.
Tclephamtt HmlB itm, ^ ^ A«UnM» Amdit* New Yo

ATLANTA BRANCH, 1O15-17 Fowrtk NatfoMl Bufc

ALOIHZORICHARD50N&CO.
CERTIFIEDPUBLICACCOUNTANTC

EMPimcBiHUHNO
ATLANTA

AMERICANNATLBANKBliUmO
COMNMPONIMaNCIS Ba?IU« Af*JM A PI ASOLICITED PE.NdAwQLA.rLA.

THIRTEEN AUTOMOBILES GIVEN AWAY
fJV 4 GREA T $25,27Q FREE GIFT CAMPAIGN
Enter the Contest Tpday=Yow Can Win=No One Has a Better Chance Than You
Fill Out Blank Below and Mail It Today==The Free Gift Campaign Is Open to Every One
IT COSTS NOTHING TO ENTER. NOMINATE YOUR-
SELF, RELATIVE OR FRIEND AND WIN AN AWARD EVERY ENERGETIC ENTRY WILL BE GIVEN A PRIZE

V

This contest is open to every-
body. Any gentleman in the
state of Georgia or contiguous
territory desiring to enter can
do so through the name of his
wife, mother, sister, cousin,
lady friend, .etc. The statement
made repeatedly by The Con-
stitutions that this contest is
open to every woman in its ter-
ritory does not mean that both
men and boys cannot partici-
pate in the contest through
some lady relative or friend.
With this proviso everybody is
invited to enter this campaign.

A booklet containing all the
rules of the contest, fall and
complete instructions, sub-
scription rates and voting pow-
er of same, as well as a supply
of blanks and receipt books,
will be mailed upon receipt of
nomination. Send in your nom-
ination or that of a relative or
friend today arid have your
name recorded as a contestant.
You can thus begin early in pil-
ing up votes and continue until
the end, which may 'win you
one of the most valuable prizes
in this contest.

LIST OF PRIZES
ALL F. O. B.ATLANTA

2 Seven-passenger Oakland, Touring Cars..$2,525.00 each ' $5,050.00
2 Five-passenger Velie Touring Cars .. $1,560.00 each $3,120.00
9 Five-passenger Overland Touring Cars..$1,150.00each $10,350.00
9 Ludden & Bates Self-Player Pianos $750.00 each $6,750.00

Total '. $25,270.00

All those who do not win one of the above-named valuable
prizes will be paid a cash prize at the rate of $10.00 for every $100.00
of new subscriptions turned in during the campaign. There will
be no blank or failure to those who turn in $100.00 or more in new
subscriptions.

ailHIIHIIIIHIHIHUIIIIHIHIIIiniHIfllHIIIIIH

NOMINATION BLANK
In $25,27O Circulation Campaign

Date 1914.
The Constitution—Gentlemen:

I nominate. . . ,.
(State whether Mr*, or Mi**.}

=• City •

=1
— *

Street No. State
as a candidate In The Constitution Circulation Campaign.

Sign
Address

This nomination blank will count 5,000 votes if sent to the Campaign
Department of The Constitution. Only the first nomination blank received
will count for votes. The Constitution reserves the right to reject any nomf- ,_
nation. The name of the person making the nomination will not be divulged. *S

?7mi,mum»

RULES OF THE CAMPAIGN
1. Fill out the nomination ballot and send

same to the Contest Department.of The Con-
stitution. Each contestant is entitled to one
coupon good for 5,000 votes. Contestants may
nominate themselves. They do not have to be
subscribers to The Constitution. It costs noth-
ing to enter this contest, and no obligations are
involved in doing so. Send your name or that
r f a friend or relative, today.

2. Any white woman in the territory covered
by this paper ?<? eligible to enter this great voting
contest.

NEWSPAPER!
,

»- . NEWSPAPER!"
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Atlanta Laed Are Wise and Profitable Investments
RetairaSo Buy Laed From Waot Adi

LOST AND* FOUND

BDYJfMEXICO
"All the Boys Arfe Dead
Anxious to Go," Says Col.
Hall—Artillery to Enlist
Every Man.

ADVERTISE FOUNB ARTICLEa
THE LAW. from Ueorgla Decisions.

"A finder of lost goods who, hav-
ing means ot knowing the rightful
owner,, retain them for the flndera
own use or advantage, may. upon*
conviction thereof, be punlshett for
a simple larceny under the laws of
Georgia." -"A person who finds last
goods is legally liable to the right-
ful owner for their proper care
while in the finder's possession;
and he Is legally entitled to b« re-
imbursed for expense incurred in.
properly caring for the goods found
and may retain them until such
expense is paid." Constitution Want
Ads find lost property for its owner.

Although there were no
enlistments among the*ioen of t&e Fifth
regiment yesterday, it is understood
that more than 200 have declared that
they will so to the front the moment
orders are received from the war de-
partment at Washington. Cotenel Or-
ville H. Hall, commanding the Fifth,
stated last night that the reason there
•were no enlistments at the armory Was
because of it being Sunday and the
likelihood of a question being- raised.

However, there -was an air of ac-
tivity around the armory, and judging
from the expressions and comment
among- the men and officers Atlanta's
craclt regiment will muster almost up
to its full complement in the event TJn-
cle Sam needs the servicesr of the local
fighters.

Equipment Inspected.
Captain Don "Wynne, staff officer,

spoke to the men Sunday, and inspected
the equipment. At indoor target prac-
tice seventeen men Qualified.

Discussing the war situation* Colo-
-

LOST—Ten dollar trtll In Caller icing's base-
ball hall Saturday afternoon. If finder

return •will Sjve liberal reward. Address
P-103L Constitution. _ .̂>_

actual | LOST-—Locket engraved it' "G.5T

represented among
field if

first
the

nel Hall said-
"Georgia will be one of the

states to be represented a
volunteer regiments on the
I can get things shaped up. And the
boys are all dead anxious to go. In
every case where officers have ap-
proached men for enlistment purposes

••they have expressed a willingness.
"I have put the proposition squarely

up to the officers and men, and I am
gratified to be able to state thfct we
won't have any trouble enlisting
men provided their regimental offn
are commissioned."

the
cers

*AccordVnff^"fo""cblonel Hall, the Fifth
will carry about eighty head of mules
and forty-five horses.

Pall Ambulance Corps.
Tke full ambulance corp will be mus-

tered in under Surgepn Major A. H.
Lmdorme, and thfe regimental band un-
der Drum Major "Ward.

In the event the Fifth is ordered to
mobHize, the eoromissianed officers will
be paid as follows. Colonel, $4,000
per annum, lieutenant colonel, $3,GOO:
major. $3,000; captains, $2,400; first
lieutenants. $2,000, and second lieuten-
ants, $1,700. , __

The commissioned officers w,ill be
required to furnish their own mounts,
and also their subsistence.

At a meeting- of officers and men of
the Atlanta Artillery, company D, at
which more than 150 men and officers
were present, it was agreed that in the
event the call to arms is sounded the
company will enlist every man. The
meeting -was enthusiastic and highly
patriotic speeches were made.

Will Go to Mexico.
News reached Atlanta Saturday to

the effect that First Lieutenant John
R Henley, of Atlanta, attached to the
United States Marine corps, stationed
at Port Royal, S C, is expecting or-
ders to return to Mexico. The mes-
sage was received in Atlanta By Unit-
ed States District Attorney Henley, fa-
ther of the young officer.

R *S. Barry, local postoffice inspec-
tor in Atlanta for many years, is ex-
pected to r«e«Tve orders to report at
Veia Cruz to take up his duties as post-
master.

NAVY BIRDMEN REPORT
BRIDGES BEING BURNED

weeks/ completes, earn w
positions tvaltlnff ; illustrated ---- .„ -----
Holar Barber College, 38 Lmckie at., Atlanta.

BALE8MEN AND SOLICITORS.
TRAVELING SALJSSM^N earn *100 per

week carrying pocket side line; commls-
alon telegraphed by Western Onion, money
order each Monday. New article. Just oat.
and a winner in
ple outfit quick.
Si Bast DeKalb

WANTED—A few flrst-clasa salesmen, for a
first-class real estate proposition. Good

bustling: men can easily make from $300 to
9500 per month. Assistance given and all
transportation free For further Informa-
tion, inquire from 8 to 9 30 a, m. and from
" to 6 p. m. Jos. Koppj 631 Candjer bldg.

"Washington, Apr:l
ators flying1 over Vi:

26.—Naval avi-
era Cruz today saw

railroad bridges at Boca Del Rio, south
of the port, fajurnins", and reported
treaties at Ricofrioreno ablaze. These
places are not on the line to Mexico
City.
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"WANTED—Experienced specialty salesman
for Georgia and surrounding states, must

have good reference as to character and
tblllty. Phone Ivy 2565 or ad^reaa D-604,
:are Constitution.

"WANTED—Six hleh-clasa solicitors. If you
are not worth $10 per day we don't need

you. References required. Call 9 to 3.1
m Charles D. Barker. 19-21 Peters st.

PERSONAL
FLY SCREENS. PRICE &. THOMAS.
FL.Y SCRBENS. PRICE & THOMAS.
FL.V SCREEXS. PRICE & THOMAS.
FLY SCREENS. PRICE At THOMAS.
Office and salesroom GS N Pryor Ivy 4503-

ESTABLISHED 1903, Tom
Weaver, a reputable popular

price tailor, 130̂  Peachtree St.
MATERNITY SANITARIUM—Private. re-

fined. bome-Illee: limited number ot P»-
tients cared for. Home* provided for In-
fuits. Infajita for Adoptloa. Mra. M. T.
Mitchell. 2ft \Vlndapr street. ____

PHRENOLOGIST
BOSWELL,, England's greatest phre-

nologist, tells past, present and future.
Call and consult her. fapecial reading this
•we«k &Qc Located In her parlor camps,
corner Auburn ave. and Courtland atreet.

Food and BUTTER cakes for sale _.
H. Cone's and Morris & Thomas* every S»t-
urday. Special ordera. Ivy
"WANTE3>—L«ocatlon. by younc physician

•with ability and experience. Address D-69."
Constitution.
CAPITAL AVENTJS BAKERT— Cakes de-

livered In and. out of town by parcel post,
Main 37G7-J.
THE M* ARTHUR SISTKHS, stylish mil*

Unery: moderate prices. 213 Whitehall.
corner Brotherton-

ur 1314 magaami catalocue. Just
out. Phone or writ* for It. Charles D.

U^H»r Ctrcujatlon. 19-S1 Petera M. 4«g8-J.

. ^ M. 4. JftOAM—China decoraUn«
taught and »old at »«

— _ _„ _ Jplnder
^please calf *BeTT "phone West 10TO-J and

get liberalreward^
LOST—Saturday afternoon, topaz pin, in

Sold wire filigree. Return to 618 Piedmont
avenue or phone Ivy 72, reward.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
P. HT Urewster, Albert flx>weli. Jr.,

Hugh M. Dorsey, _ Arthur Heyman,
Dorsey, Bre water, Howell & Meyman,

Attorney«-at-Law.
Offices: 202. 204, 205, 206, 207, 20», 219

Klser BulldlnK. Atlanta. Ga.
Lone Distance Telephone 3023; 8024 and

3025. Atlanta. Ga.
H. L. HALL. DOCTOR OJP CH1KOFHACTIC.

The most advanced method in the druff-
leas science. NERVOUS and Chronic Dis-
eases. 614 Foray tb Bide. Ivy 6831.

W. M. CUMMING.
Auditor.

Atlanta Trust Bldg. Ivy 8771. Atlanta.

HELP WANTED—Male
STOKES AND .

BRIGHT BOY about 16, with at least
grammar school education, to learn the

Dental Supply Business. Must be able
to give satisfactory references as to hon-
esty and good character generally Small
salary to begin, with advance as work war-
rants. Apply in own handwriting, giving

:e, etc. Dental Supplies, D-603, care The
institution. ^^

WANTED—Young man with good steno-
graphic and clerical experience State age,
eighty nationality and past experience.

Position offers good opportunity. Address
D-91. Constitution.
\VANTED—Experienced sash, door and lum-

ber office man. Give references and state
salary wanted. Box 196, Macon, Ga,

PROFESSIONS AND TRADES.
WANTED—Experienced laundry foreman;

must be able to turn out high-class work
and capable of taking full charge of inside
of laundry. Address Fi Box 74, core Consti-
t u t i o n . ' '
YES—Prof. G. O. Brannlnr will teach you

the barber trade. (It's easy.) Taught in
half time of other colleges. Complete course

I position In our cnain of shops, $30.
anta Barber College. 10 Eaat Mttcfaetl at.

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade.
w hile learning,

~ catalog free.

. . .
winner indeed. Write for free sam-

Murray Hill Grocery Co..
Ve^ North Klrltwoou. At-

LOT SALESMEN
INCREASING BUSINESS forces U3 to add

to our already large sales force, and for
this reason we will make permanent aad
highly remunerative contracts to the nrat
ten men who qualify. Call on E. P. McEl-.
roy. Sales Manager for
1115-28 Empire building.

. .
P. Bottenneld,

SAI*ESM.BN—War with Mexico! Our new
8-page war atlas with large scale maps

of Mexico, United States and all territory
adjacent to acene of action, selling at sight.
Send IBc for sample copy and terms to
agents and get busy* C, S HammondV &
Co. 30 Church street. New Tork.

WANTED—Salesmen capable of explaining
merits of newly patented gasoline-saving

device, cold under guarantee to increase
mileage of any automobile 25 to 60 per cent

.,.iilon of gasoline used.
303 Candler Bldg

Empire Sales

SALESMEN wanted at once. American
Mfg. and Refining Co . Richmond, Va.

AOENT8.
AGENTS — Costs 2c, sella for ?1 to every

family- Bis money made quick. Address
Box 654, Valdosta, Ga.

.
ORGANIZERS WANTED — The new order.

The Knlshtn of> the Girdle, fraternal.
patriotic, beneficent, appeals to all churcb
men; organize in 'your city Full particular*.
K. O U.. 80 McLondon. Atlanta. .^-.^
WANTED—IKan with horse and rig to carry

newspaper route. A hustler can make good
money. Apply City Circulation Dept. Consti-
tution.
WANTED, at once—White man to take

charge of cleaning and blocking hats,
small capital required. Call at once. 305
Broad street. Rome, Ga.
RELIABLE colored chauffeur to operate car

and also serve as butlert good wages paid
to experienced man. Apply to C. J. Smith.
204 Klser building. Atlanta.
WANTED boys with bicycles to know that

John D. Miller is located at -IS East Hunter
vt.. doing repairing and carrying a fuU Una

bicycle supplies.

with patentable Sdeaa write Randolph
& Co.. Patent Solicitors. Washington. D. C

Cost of LocalWantAds in
THE CONSTITUTION

1 Insertion lOc a line
S Insertion* Qe m line
7 In«ertlon» 5c « line
Ic per word flat for

from ontMlde of At-
lanta, '

No advertisement accepted for
leas than two lines. Count
BIX ordinary words to each
line.

Discontinuance of advertis-
ing must be in writing. It
w^lli not be accepted by phone.
This protects your interests
as well as ours.

If You Can't Bring or
Send Your Want Ad

£
PHONE MAIN A

50001
OR ATLANTA

5001
Courteous operators, thor-

oughly familiar wltJi rates,
rules and class I fictions, will

Slve you complete informa-
Lon. And. it you wish, they

will assist you In wording
your want ad to snake It mosE
effective.

Accounts opened for ads by
telephone to accommodate
you if your name Is in the
telephone directory. Other
want ads taken, by telephone
are to be paid lor Immedi-
ately upon publication, bill to
be presented by mall or so-
licitor the same day printed.

Every Home Has Use fo*
Constitution WANT ADS

HELP^WANTED—Female
"STOKES AND OBTM1RH.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED
SUIT SALESLADIES.

GROSSMAN'S, ATLANTA.
xperienced lady stenographer,

one who has had some experience in book-
keeping An unusual opportunity for the
right party. References required. Apply
32tf Trust Company ot Georgia building.
GUU.3. take course in
~~ proved atUUnerar School, 94% Whitehall!
free^iicholatship offer. JU1 millinery work

SAJLESWOMEN—SOLICITOUS.
WANTED—A few salesladies for a first-

class real estate proposition; experienced,
salesladies can easily make from $300 to
*500 per month- Assistance riven and all
transportation free. For further Informa-
tion Inquire from 8 to 9.30 a. m. and from
6 to 6 p. m. James X£opp. 531 Candler
hull ding. „
WANTED — Six high-class solicitors. If you

are not worth $10 per day we don't need
you. References required. Call 9 to 11 a. m.
Charles D. Barker, 19-21 Petera at.

.
WOMAN to cook and do house work, small

family. Phone West 612-J. Apply 27 "West
End place, near Gordon.
WHITE COOK, references required. Ivy

5844 or 264. Prado, Ansley Park.
WANTED—Competent nurse for child 4

years old. APPiy 7*>S Spring at.
•USCEJULANKOKTB.

GOVERNMENT JOBS for -women. Biff pay.
Atlanta examinations April 6; sample

Qnesjtiont* free. Franklin Institute, Dept.
600. L. Rochester. N. Y.
GIRLS, learn millinery; free scholarship

plan. We make and retrlct hats free. Ideal
cbool of Mllliaery, 100% Whitehall.

A WOMAN over SB. with attractive person-
ality, for traveling position; expenseo paid.

Apply 1120 Candler bids., teacher preferred.

HELP WANTED—Male and Female

ATLANTA BED LINEN
CO.

54 INMAN BLDG.
$800 PER WEEK and commission, outside
, of Atlanta;" to sell sheets, Utlca and Al-
bion, SQc, Mohawk and Rival, SOc. Pepperell
and Dan River, 75c, 81x91 Inches, others
50c to C5c. Line of full sizes. Advertising
matter and stationery on receipt of *5 Mall
orders filled. Atlanta Bed Linen Compa-
ny, 54 Inmati Bldg.. Atlanta, Oa. M. 24Sb.
MEN AND WOMEN wanted to nil hundreds

government life jobs, $65 to $150 month,
sample examination questions and list of po-
sitions available free. Write Immediately.
Franklin Institute, Dept. 53-M, Rochester,
New Tork. _ ..
$75 MONTH paid railway postal clerks;

thousands appointments coming. Apply
Franklin Institute, Dept. -49-M, Rochester,
New York.
WANTED—Six high-class solicitors If you

are not worth $10 per day we don't need
you, references required. Call 9 to 11 a. m.
Charles D. Barker, 19-^1 Peters at.
COLORED couple to work in country, place

near Atlanta, good home and good wages.
Apply to C. J. Smith, 204 Klser building,
Atlanta.

WANTEP--Teactier»
South'Atlantic Teachers

kOENCJf. 1326 AtL Mat. ,0k. Blftf., Atlanta
Georgia.

SHERIDAN'S TEACHERS' A<JENC*, old-
est, largest in south; individual attention

to members. Offices Atlanta. Ga., Char-
lotte. N- C.. Greenwood. S. C. *
WE NEED many more competent teachers

Immediately. Foster Teachers' Agency,
Third Nat. Bank Bldg, Atlanta. Ga.

AH-AOilliJas' AGENCi, frompU ef-
ficient service. 422 Atlanta National Bank

building Main 3145. _^_

PALMISTRY.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST Clairvoyant,
Palmist and Trance Medium.

CITIZENS BANK BLDG . EAST POINT. GA

SITUATION WANTED—Male
BP.tA.iAL race* for situations wanted

ads. r 8 Uuea on* time, 10 cents; I
tlmeu, ll> cents. To get then* rates ads
muxt be paid in advance and delivered
at The Constitution office.

AN ANSWER '£O YOUR ju>.
•r several of them may be aent in a*
late as a. week after yours ad laat ap-
peared in The Constitution. Such, respon-
ses are the result of severe! forme of
special service which The Constitution
IB rendering in benaU ot all Situatioa
Wanted advertisers. So 1C you want a
wider range- of choice before accenting a
position, hold your box number card and
call at or phone to The Constitution frs-
qjueatly forat leaataweek.vav_ f l f^ jnfv^m.

YOUNG MAN, now jemployed as collector,
wants change on first, can furnish bond,

has horse and bugey, 4 years in installment
business. Address D-79, Constitution.

COMPETENT clothing and dry goods sales-
man, storekeeper, window trimmer, card

and ad writer, at present employed, open
for position in city or good live town, sat-
isfactory references. Box 415, Tallahassee,
Florida.
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER and. office

man, knowledge of stenography, a num-
ber of years* experience In corporation ac-
counting: thoroughly competent to manage
an office Address D-.S1. Constitution.
YOUNG MAN, 25, with five years' experi-

ence in freight office as billing cierk and
rate clerk, desires some kind of similar
work. Good references Address D-9£, Con-
itltution.
WANTED—J-Work by a registered drug man.

YOUNG MAN steuo-bookkeeper, experi-
enced, wants position Vlth opportunity for

advancement, moderate salary to begin.
Address D-93. Constitution.
WANTED—Situation by young man ot 81

years as bookkeeper or stenographer. Ad-
dress D-78. Conatitutlon.are S3 Jj-i a. ^«jongni.u »•**»*.
POSITION by Georgia licensed^jjharmacist,

references first-class. Pharmacist, P. O.reerences -
Box 71. Atlanta, Ga
WANTED—Position as shipping clerk or

timekeeper, three years' experience. A-l
refere noes. Address P-90, Constitution.
DAIRYMAN, at present In charge of 30

cow herd, desires immediate change, have
2 milkers Address Dairyman, 31 Petera st-

S1TUATION WANTED — Female
Sranted

ads.. 3 lines one time. 10 ceata, I
times, 15 cents. To get tnes» r^ies ad»
must be paid hi advarce ana delivered
at The Constitution office.

WANTED—Pobltion as stenographer by
younc lady who has had five months' ex-

perience, eight years' experience in of nee
work, understands filing, can take charge
of office. Answer letters without being dic-
tated to. Address Stenographer, P. O- Box
178. ^. .
WIDOW, without children, deblres position

as housekeeper In small hotel, first-class
rooming house or private family, have had
experience, best references furnished. Ad-
dress C-995, Constitution.
VISITING governess desires position, whole

or half day, teach music, drawing. paint-
Ing, art, needle, elocution, English, Spa.n-
iah Address D-77, Constitution
PRACTICAL NURSE would like situation,

have best physician's reference. Write
Louise Naber, SOS Spring St., Macon, Go.
A YOUNG lady desires a position as book-

keeper , can use typewriter. A-l refer-
ences. P. O Box 907. Atlanta.
WANTED—Position as traveling companion

or chaperon. Experienced traveler. Ad-
dress D-SS, Constitution,

YOU desire a competent and capable
stenograpaer. ring Main 5542.

GERMAN NURSE desires a position as
nurse. German. 74 King at~f Atlanta.

WANTED—Miscellaneouc
WE PAY hlgheet caah prices for unythine-

Planos. household goods, furniture and
office fixtures a specialty. Jacobs Auction
Company. 61 Decatur street. Atlanta 2385.
Bell 1434.
JACOBS- AUCTION CO. will buy anything

In the way of household goods. We pay
the highest cash price. Call Atlanta phone
2285. Bell Mala 1454. 61 Decatur street.
PLANTING COW PEAS, all varieties. Send

samples; state Quantities offered and low-
est prices. B. A. Ropey & Co., Memphis.
Tennessee. ^^
WILL buy O. K_ and Future Play gum ven-

ders If cheap enough. Address F. Box 68.
care Constitution: ' : ?
WANTED—To buy any Und of vecond-hand

office or^ boussho.id (oods. Cameron
tor* Compacy. Both

AUTOMOBILES

SPECIAL BARGAIN
1913 COZjB tourlne: <w, folly SQUlpped,

electric Hsbts, electric starter, me-
chanical condition perfect, $900 casb.

BUICK MOTOR CO.,
241 Peachtree St.

FOR SALE—Rauch & Lang

electric 4-passenger coupe.

Forty cells; new batteries;

newly painted. In very best

of condition. W. L. Halstead,

care Constitution. \

FIERCE-ARROW
FIERCE-ARROW "48," six-cylinder, aeven-

passenjcer touring car, excellent mechani-
cal conoitlon anl repainted o live green,
xoredoor type, compleceiy equipped, eooa
tireu all around. Jfrlce £1,000.
Exchange Car Dept. Locomobile

Company of America
469 Feacfatree St. Ivy 1371-1372

LOCOMOBILE
1812 "38," six-cylinder, five-passenger tour-

iae car. Thl£> car Is In splendid condition,
nepalntea maroon wltb £old stripe, pom-
Dlumly equipped with electric starter and
iiffbtu. laii style lamps, top, windshield,
speedometer, good tires. Klaxon. Frlc.
»J,2iO.
Exchange Car Dept. Locomobile

Company of America
469 Peachtree St. Ivy 1371-1373

WHITE GAS
1113 "40." seven-paasenger tourlne1 car,

modern In every detail, electric starter
and lights, complete equipment, top, wind-
•hield, speedometer. clocJc. electric horn.
Beat covers, hats just been overhauled and
repainted blaclc wi n gold euripe. Price
»1.«00.
iixchange Car Dept. Locomobile

Company of America
469 Peachtree St. Ivy 1371-137̂

fc-OUK C,OOX> USED CAHSFOR SALE.
Model 30 Roadster $700
Model 31 Touring ,.»776
"neb 2-cyllnder TrucJc 9300

These cara are all In cood running condl-.
Uon, and are worth me money w« aak.

J3U1CK. MOTOR CO,
&41 Peachtree at.

ONill 11)11
TOURING C^K, THOROUGHi-Y OVER-

HAULED AND REPAiMTiSD, $6&0. TERMS
ONE 101-4 OAKLAND TOURING CAR,

J>EJLCO tiTARTJIKG A£JI> UGHTIWG JBYS-
PRICiQ 9960, QUICK SAJUtt.

E. O.^iieUiSER,
45 AUBURN AVE. frliONB IVY 7911.

Columbia Auto Exchange.
287 ED UK WOOD AVE. IVY Iti^ft.

IF IN the market for a used car It would be
to your advantage to uee ua before you

buy, aa we can save you from 40 to 60 per
cent. Over 50 cdjra on hand. Write fox

. complete list-

THE TROUBLE CO.
452 CENTRAL AVE. MAIN 167-J.
ELECTRIC starter work. Platinums renew-

ed. Medical, electrical appliances repair-
ed, etc.
IF YOU went an automobile, writ* me, de-

scribe what you want and price you want
to pay. I will find it for you. if it i& on
wheels. James Mulvlhill. Aragoa Hotel,
Atlanta. Ga,
SPECIAL 35~H. P. BU1CK KACEAJBOUT—

Best of condition mechanically, new body,
newly pointed, runs line and very comfort-
able. bpeUal price to move quickly, 9400
CASH, ll W. HAZARD. ^41 Peachtree 3L
FOR. SALE—-An up-to-date roadster, In first-

class condition, fully equipped, at a bar-
gain. Can be seen at Travis & Jones, cor-
ner James and Fairlie
FOR SALJB—One Excelsior motorcycle, good

tires, splendid running order. $75. Ad-
dress D-1U4, Constitution.
4-PASSBNGER MAXWELL AUTO, excellent

condition, fully equipped fore doors, elec-
tric lights, etc. Price, J350 cash. Ivy 1186.
FOR SALE!—One neat kittle electric car. In

good condition, cheap for cash or ^wijl
trade for anything of equal value. 312 Wal-
ton building.
FOR SALE—Interstate. G -pasaencer, J ua t

overhauled, new tires, electric Uchta. a
cood bargain at $400. Whitehall uarace,
444 Whitehall street.

WANTED.
WANTED—Model T Ford roadster, in good

running order. Spot cash. 1*. O.
Box 188
WILL trade one ¥400 Phillips & Crew

piano for good roadster and pay balance
cash car must be O. K condition. Address
Auto Piano, care Constitution.

SUPPLIES-ACCtiSSOKIES.

NOW IS THE TIME
To Have Your Car

REPAINTED
And This Is the Place

US MAKE YOU A PRICE.
GARAGE,

WHITEHALL. ST.. .
Atlanta 1306.

AUTOMOBILES
REPAINTED

TOPS recovered and repaired. Wheels, ax-
les and springs repaired. High-grade work

.
AUBURN AVENUE.

SAVE 70 FKK CEI^T lo SO Jfn.K. <*ENT
ON YOUR OLD BEARINGS

DON T throw your old bearings away. Send
them to us and we will make them as

frood at- new. Southern Bearing Co , 49 MU-
fedse ave. Stall* 1173-J.

TRAVIS & JONES
AUTOMOBILE repairing. See • ua before

having your work done. Prices reason-
able Work absolutely guaranteed. 2t
James St. Third Floor, ivy 4832.

THE TROUBLE CO.
EGBERT ALLEN and C. A. ETHRIDGE.

EXPERTS
ELECTRIC cars, rectifiers and battery work.

Phone Main 167-J. 452 Central avenue

AUTO FENDERS TANKS
HOODS. ETC.. made to order. Also repair

work, HOLLZNGSWOHTH ,fc CO.
Edcewood and Piedmont aves. Phone Ivy

5613.
FOR fireproof portable garages write Port-

abl- Oarage Cou, Mfrs*. Affenta, 613- Grant
building. Atlanta, Ga.
ATLANTA RADIATOR CO.
Automobile Radiator Work Exclusively.

Bell Ivy 7434. 76 Ivy Street.
E. H. ODOM BROS. CO.

HAVE your automobile repaired the right
way. 70 Ivy street. •

IF \ OU HAVE carbon troubles, use Crlmo.
Sold under guarantee, lj.26 Fourth N*fI

Bank building- Main 3217.

FOR RENT—Typewriters.
TYPEWRITERS RENTED

FOUR MONTHS for J5 and upward. Fac
rebuilt typewriters of all makes from

to *75 each. AMERICAN WRITING J
CHINE COMPANY. Inc.. 48 North Pryor at.
Main 2526

Temporary location at Oliver agency, i03
N. Fryor ̂ street. ^
TYPEWRITERS, all make*, bonrfat

•old. Sou. Typewriter Co. 44 W.

FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
MA.TERIAL

t f .
260 California caeea, cost 7&c; Bale price 20a
tt> lower case new* caae& lull aiM. cost Cue;

aale price 15c-
Galley raclc. holdinc ten caUeyn. up to thr»

columns. Sj '•^
10 wooden double frame* cost «B.£0; aal*
X2 double iron frames, holding IS caae*, coat

917.50. sale price. (10.
One nroot press, will take a three-column

galley, sale price. 910.
Two stones and one stand to hold them,

about 8 feet 4on«r. sale price, 910.
One wooden ease rack, bold* 40 tull-elx*

Pay your own freight. AddreBa
THB CONSTITUTION.

ATLANTA. GA.

COTTON SEED HULLS, IDOJW and
sacked, in car lots, delivered anywhere

in the United States where a locomo-
tive can carry them. Delivered prices
quoted on application. Buy now while
prices are reasonable. J AS. L. HUN-
TER & CO., 9it> Fourth National Bank
teuUdlufv Atlanta, Ga.

SAFES
BOUGHT, sold and exchanged. Bank

nates, vault doors. Combination*
changed.
BANKEBS* SAFE AND

VAULT CO.
No. 35 East Mitchell Street.

FOR SALE—We have several bargains in
fireproof safes which can be bought at

bargain prices for cash. These have been
taken in trade for larger size Herring-Hall-
Marvin safes. I'ne iot includes our own and
other makes. Can be seen at 113-115 North
fryor street. Goo kin Bank and Office
Equipment Co.
•FOR SALE—One Baldwin refrigerator, good

for restaurant or boarding houae purpobe.
AlBo one complete draftsman a outnt, con-
dinting of air brushes, tank, table cabinet,
drawing, in fact, a complete set. Jacobs
Auction Co., 51 Decatur tit., Main 1434, At-
mnta -J285.
FOR SALE—We have several bargains in

fireprooi safes, which can be bought at
bargain prices lor cash. Tnesd have been
taken in trade ior-larger size Herrlng-Hail-
Marviu safes Tne lot includes our own
und other makes. Can be seen at 113-115
N. Pryor st. Gookin Bank and Office
jSquipment Co

Nitrate-Soda Bulk Acid
^HOSPHATB, Muriate Potash. Kainlt, C.

S Meal, Hulls and. Coal ttt wholesale In
solid cars. W. £L McCalla, Maaufacturem'
Agent. 416 Atlanta National Bank Bldp.

MONEY TO LOAN—Have on band money to
loan on good re*l estate security Pur-

chase money nqtoa bousht. Mrs. Frances
QuHlaln, 510, 511 612 Peters building. Main
1996.

ESTABLISHED 1903, Tom
Weaver, a reputable popular

price tailor, 130^3 Peachtree St.
FOR SALE—Ready for Shrlners, metal cots,

pads, mattresses, blankets, etc. Retail at
wholesale prices. Cnamplozi bupply Com-
pany. Sample roomb, 134 Marietta. Factory,
i^aac Point, jja^. 40-page, lUuatrated catalpc.
FOR SALE—200 Boxwood folding chairs,

several electric fans, desk and celling.
Jacobs Auqtion Co , 61 Decatur fat. Main
1434. _ Atlanta 2285.

.
grade, lowest prices. Phone Main &310.

W. R. Callaway, balea M«r.. 1403 Fourth
Rational Bank building.

J.!J»a DJ.6 J-Cl*:io UUHVI.IHE,.

5-ARM LOANS—We place loans In any
amount on improved form lands In Geor-

Ela. The Southern Mortgage Company.
uould building. *

FOK SALEr—Leather couch, 55.00, small
heating stove, $2.50, beautiful round din-

Ing table, $b, 3x12 art square, good as new,
$15 00. 51 Decatur St.̂  Main 143-1.

ATLANTA SAFE CO.
-alns in New and. Second-hand Safes.

Real \Lock Experts. Sate Artiats. Main 4b01.
fiarga
Real\J
TWO grand opera seats, Ibth row, second

from alole, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
matinee and night, season prices. fhune
Ivy fa 7 4 9-J
FOR bALE—One Welt celf-playlng orchestra^

Jacobs Auction Co.. 61 Decatur St. Main
, Atlanta 2285.

WE HAVE ANYTHING you want Let ua
save you money. Jacobs Auction Co.. 51

Decatur. Bell phone M. 1434. Atlanta 338S.
FOR SALE—Anything in the way of house-

hold furniture wanted at Jacobs Auction
Co., 61 Decatur St Main 1434, Atlanta 2285.
FOK SALE—Ore set of Dictaphones at a bar-

gain. Good condition, cash proposition
only. Address 2AZ St. Cfaarlea avenue^
FOR SALE—Medium-sized safe, Inperfect

condition, warranted, fireproof, cost new
$85. Will sell cheap for cash. Address D-Sf>,
Constitution^
FOR SALE—One electric orchestra. Jacobs

Auction Company, 51 Decatur street. Main
1434, Atlanta 2^85.
SECOND-HAND ARMY TENTS—7x7 A.

tents. $fa, 9x» A. tents. $8.50: 16-ft, conl-
cal tents. $15. Springer, 295 S. Pryor street.
FOR SALE—One nine-column adding ma-

chine at a tremendous bargain. A"
800 Highland avenue. Atlanta.
GRAND OPERA TICKETS Beet seats.

Main 1137. F O. Box 1678
TWO $5.00 saats for "Lohengrin," at $4 00

each For further particulars Ivy 4169.
SAND, screened or unscreened. Phone West

762-J. or Main W2«. ^________

EDUCATIONAL
-ATLANTA SCHOOL OF
PRACTICAL MILLINERY

THE ORIGINAL and on.y regular Millinery
School la Atlanta. Teaches full course In

UK weeks. Our rates are lower for WHAT
WK GIVE than any other echool. We have
the Indorsement of all the wholeciJe mll-
ilnery housea, Now \B the time to begin.
Mlaa Rainwater, Manager. 40 & Whitehall St

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ESTABLISHED 1903* Tom

Weaver, - a reputable popular
price tailor, 13034 Peachtree St.

Wagon, Carriage and Auto
BUSINEbfa for sale, equipped with all

necessary machinery, plenty of work for
ten men, stock, etc. will Inventory about
J.J 000. Unexcelled opportunity. Eaty terms
to responsible parties. Address John W.
Lewis. 10& Lewis street. Greensboro^N C
MAN OR WOMAN TO MANAGE SOUTH-

ERN OFFICE FOR PIANO AND MUSIC
BUSINESS. MUST EITHER INVEST $300
OR FURNISH SECURITY. MUSICAL EX-
PERIENCE NOT REALLY ".NECESSARY.
ADDRESS D-106, CONSTITUTION
WANTED—An idea! Who can thtnK of

some simple thing to patent? Protect ypur
Ideas, they may bring you wealth. Write
for "Needed Inventions" and "How to Get
Your Patent and Your Money." Randolph &
Co., Patent Attorneys. Washington. D. C.'
PATENT WHAT YOU INVENT. It may be

valuable. Write me. No attorney's fee un-
til patent Is allowed. Estab 1882. "Inven-
tor'fa Guide" FREE Franklin H. Hough, 515
Loan & Trust Bldg., Washington, D. C.
FOR SALE—In live suburb of Atlanta a

small grocery business with good line ot
cubtomers. Apply S. V. Sluder, Carey Park,
Ga, on river car line.
BARGAIN-—Leading established daily news-

paper, city of In.OUO population; will eaajly
pay JO per cent annually on price. John Dee
~ ,11ns. Henderson. Ky.
HOME SUPPLY CO., Jackson, Miss., want

agents to sell our famous Colored Angels
Climbing Golden Stairs. Apply to J. T. Cole,
general agent Telford House, Mitchell st.,
Atlanta.
FOR SALE—Barber shop, dry cleaning and

pressing club -Good opportunity for right
party Will sell cheap. Apply at 116 Wells
street.
INVENTORS, we build models and do light

manufacturing. Acme Speclaty Co.. 209 *fc
Lee street.
FOR SALE—Restaurant and soda fount; a

bargain for cash. 195 Peters street.

FINANCIAL
ged mortgages bearing

7 and 8 per cent in sums of $1,500, $2,000
and up, ,on city and farm property. A real
estate mortgage is the best investment In
the world. M. T. Wood. D-G02. care Consti-
tution. *... .

WANTED—Money
I CAN PLACE loans for private

parties in sums of $500 and
over, where they will earn high-
est rate of interest and be secured
by Gilt-edge First Mortgage Heal
Estate, worth many times the
amount of loans. Call or phone

W. P. COLE,
1407 Candler Building.

Phones: Ivy 43^; Atlanta 953.
WE can Invest your money 'or you on nr*t

mortgage, hlffh-claus Improved, property.
It will net you 7 and 8 per cent,wju "•^j^jj^jj A CALHOUN;

Second Floor Empire,

MONEY TO LOAN

THE PRUDENTIAL,
INSURANCE COM-

"PANY is now accepting
loans f>n high-class At-
lanta property at 5J^, 6
and 6j££ per cent. Prompt
and courteous Attention.

CHAS. H. BLACK,
Real Estate Loan Agent.
210-211 Empire Building.

Phone Ivy in.

MONEY TO. LOAN—We have
a good deal of home funds that

we can place promptly. Can lend
on 5 years* straight, or monthly
payment plan. Also money for
purchase money notes. Foster &
Robson, jfi Edgewood avenue.

D» yon need money?
Jefferson Loan Society ,A of Atlanta. /
69 North Forsytb St.

Loans Money
on. "•

Diamonds,
Gems, Jewelry. Gold
and Silverware.

Lowest Interest Charge*
Most Liberal Plan.

SPECIAL HOME FUNDS
TO LEND on Atlanta homo or business

property, at lowest rate. Money advanced
to builders. Write or call

S. W. CARSON
24 SOUTH BROAD STREET
MONEY TO LOAN—At 6, 1 and 8 per cent

on Atlanta rebldonce and buburban real
estate in sums o£ $500 to $^.000 and on store
property, any amount desired. DunBon &
<jjay. 4tia JTnuttable building
"WE HAVE $350.000 in bank for tint raort-

eaee purchase money notes, monthly,
semi-annually or annually. $42,000 Hrst
morteaee loan, 7 per cent, quick service.
Randolph Loan Co. 319 Healey bide. Ivy
590.

LOANS ON REALi ESTATE—We buy pur-
chase money notes, short time loans for

building houses. The Merchants and Me*
ebonies' Banking and Loan Company, <!0:»
Grant building. Telephone Ivy 5341.

MONEY FOR SAI^iRIED PEOPLE
AND OTHBRS, upon their own names.

Cheap rates, easy pa-yments, conftden-
UaT Scott & Co., 880 Austell building.
MONEY TO LOAN, fi. 7 and 8 per cent on

Kood real estate security, also purchase
money notes bought Mrs. Qullllan, Main
1985 B12 Peters building.

WE have 510.000 at 7 per cent for good first
mortttase loans. Zurllne & Jones, 501-2

Sllvey Bldg. Main 624.
MORTGAGE 1SGANS made on flrst-clasa

improved Atlanta real estate. "Get m
touch with us." Greene Realty Co.. 314
Empire bldg
6 PER CENT LOANS on Atlanta, property.

J R. Nuttlns & Co™ 801-4 Empire Life
building.
MONEY TO LEND on city property. \

Alston. 1216 Third Nat'i Bank bids.
FARM LOANS made by W. B. Smith, 708

Fourth National Banlc building.
GEO. L. WORD. 1117 HEALEY BLDQ.

LOANS ON ATLANTA REAL ESTATE.
LOANS—525 and up, on furniture, pianos.

Guaranteet*.oan Co.. 318 Atl. Nat. Bank.
MONEY to lend on improved real estate. C.

C. ScGebee. Jr.. 622 to 62V Empire bldR.

PURCHASE MONEY NOTES
WE HAVE funds on hand with

which to purchase good first or
second mqrtgage purchase money
notes. Foster & Robson, n Edge-
wood aVenue.
G. B. MOOBTE & Co.. 404-407 Sllvey Bldg,

33rlnK your purchase money notes, tlrst
and second. Phones Main E34-624; Atlanta
2483

SEED AND PET STOCK

H. G. HASTINGS & CO.
SEEDS, PLANTS _AND POULTRY SUP-

BELL PHONES
Atlanta 2568.

PLANTS AND

Main 3363, Main 2568.
West Mitchell Street.

THE SHRINERS are coming in a few days
and all Atlanta folks will vi ant their

homes to look their best. Right now Is the
time to fix them up, and Hastings' la the
place to get the fixings "We have the
finest lot ot bedding plants, in the city,
Geraniums, Coleui, Salvia, Dusty Miller,
Heliotrope, Verbena, in fact, most any plant
you want and they are all good, strong
healthy plants. Our prices are Jouer than
you will find elsewhere, quality confaidered.
DAHLIA BULBS — No flower garden is com-

plete without a tew dahliaa They a.re
easily grown and produce an abundance of
beautiful blossoms. We have some extra
fine bulbs, of the \ery best T.arletles, that
TAG are Belling at 15 cenf> each, two for ^5
cents. Don't fail to plant a, few.
WHOM ARE you buying your chicken feed

from7 wa sell more chicken feed at retail
than any firm In Atlanta, so that la pretty
good proof that w e handle the best and
that we delfver our orderu promptly. Give
us a trial order and see for yourself that we
have the b»fat feed that you have ever used
WE ARE exclusive agents for Pratt'a line

of Poultry Remedies, the oldest and bebt
line on the market Come In and get a topy
ot Pratt's Poultry book, 160 pages of good
dope. Free for the asking.
DON'T LET the lice and mites, iret a start.

Begin now dusting Pratt $ Lice Powder
and spray the house, dropping- boards and
roost with Pratt's Poultry Disinfectant. If
you will use the^e preventives, you won't
have these peats H

MISC ELLAN EOUS

BONE
for chickens; ground every day. Campbell

Bros.. 8$ Defeatur street.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.
Nancy Ha-lU per 1,000 ,.$1,50
Porto Rlcan, per 1,000 . 1.50
Dooly Yams,"per l,000_ 1.25

Discount on large orders. Stock all bedded
on my farm on Gordon road, near, Atlanta.
Can nil orders after May 10. ^

C L. FLORENCE, \
130 Peters St.. Atlanta, Ga,

3NEBD NURSERIES will mall you cata-
lofftie of firsts-class fruit trees, plants find

vines, shade trees, Prlvett hedge. pecan
trees, etc. Morrow. Ga.
WAR with Mexico does not stop the sale

of those \ fine tomato, pepper, egg and
cabbage plants, also floxver plants at Mark
\V. Johnson Seed Co , 3 5 S Pryor St.
PURE Cleveland Blgr Boll cotton aeed for

sale, ?1 per bushel, f.o.b. Isewborn. da.
R O. Sams.
WE carry a complete line of field, pardon

and flower seed: also per atock J- C. Mc-
Millan. Jr, Seed Company 23 S. Broad «

GAMES
FOR SALH>—<3rlet Champion*. Warnorso

and Shawlnecks Games. B. RoQUemor-a
Manf.fleld, Ga

DOGS
FOR SALE—Full-blooded fox terrier pup-

pies. mal«fc J10, female " ' """' 'les $5, Ivy 3854-L.

PIGS

sows; gilts and piss all registered. Fara*
brough Terrace Stocjc Farm. Bishop Ga.

'HORSES AND VEHICLES
FOR SALE—Stylish. gentle mare, good

traveler, -weight about 1,200 pounds, abso-
lutely afraid of nothing', also runabout and
harness. Will sell at a "bargain* Call Ivy
71Q6 or apply 21-1 Empire building.
SHETLAND PONIES—All Jclnda. Write yoor

wl&nes to J. P. Frank. 204 Fourth aveou*.
North. NaahvlU*. Tenn.
FOB SALE—Shetland pony. F. B. Magee.
, 3& Sells ave. M. 4SJS-L.

RAILROAD SCHEDULES

«».e
l .

o o v i i l lS schedule figures are
published only as Information and are
not guaranteed:

"Dally except Sunday. "Sunday Only.
Atlanta Terminal Station.
Atlanta, Birmingham and Atlantic.

Effective February 1.
Brunswick. Waycroas -

and Thomasvlllii'"
Roanoke and Cordele...

runsnicfc, Waycross
Jtnd Thomesville

6-10 am
12 35 pm

7 30 ant
3 05 -pm

£>leepine cars on night traina between
ranta and Thomasville,

Atlanta and West Poll
No. Arrive From—

West Pt.. g.lS am
18 Columbus..10.65 am
38 New Or.. .11.50 am,
40 New Or... 2-25 pm
S4MontK'y... 7:10 pm
*0 Colombua. 7-45 pm
56 J»ew Or.. .U,:S& pm

Int Eallroad Company.
No. impart To—
35 New Or... C:2S am
29 Columbus. 6:45 am
33 Montsom'y 9.10 am
39 New Or... 2:00 pm
17 Columbus. 4:05 pm
37 New Or.., 6:20 pm
41 West Pt.. 6.45 pm

Central of Gcorxte Railway.
•The Right Way."

Arrive From—
Thomasvllle. 6:25 am
Jacksonville. 6 4' am
Savannah... 6-25 cm
Albany 6:26 am
Jacksonvme. 7 2G am
Macon ...... 6.25am
Macon 10;5Qam
Savannah. .. 4:20 pm

7.1Spm

Depart To—
Savannah... 8:00 am
Albany 8.00 am
Macon ......12:30 pm
Macon....... 4 '00 pm
Jacksonville. 8:30 pm,
(Savannah... s 35 pm
Valdosta.... 8:30 pra
Jacksonville.10:10 pm,
Thomaaville.ll:46 pm,
Albany 11:45 pm

Southern Railway.
er Carrier of the South.™

, Arrl-val and, departure of passenger tr&lna.
Atlanta.
„ The following schedule figures are pub-
lished only as Information and, are not
guaranteed:
No. Arrive From— No. Departed For-^
"" *»"--— 3«New YorK.ll 15am

20 Columbus. 6.15 aok

1 Chicago... 6 20 am,
12 Richmond. 6.65 am
23 Kan. City. 7.00am
7 Chatta'ga. 7.10 am

32 Ft. Valley. 7:15 am
16 Macon... . 7:45 ant
38 N. Y. 1st.11.00 am

6 JacfvIUe.il.10 ant
29 B'ham... .11.55 am
38 N. Y. 2d..l2 05 pm
40 Charlotte.. 12.15 pm
30 Columbus. 12 30 pm
30 New York. 2.45pm
15 Chatta'ga. 3.00 pm
39 B'ham 4 10 pnt
IS Toccoa.... 4 45 pm
22 Columbus. 6.10 pm

5 Cinclnn'tl. fi 10 pm
25 Ft. Valley. 6 20 pm
10 Macon.... 5.30 pm
26 Hetlin & 45pm
44 Waah'ton. 8 45 pm

2 Jack'vllle 10.55 pm
„. - .«. t,.u 24 Jack'vllle. 9.35pm

19 Columbus. 10 20 POT 11 Shr'vport. 11.10 pm
All trains run dally. Central time.
City Ticket Of flee. No. 1 Peachtree St.

.
SSB'hara . . . .
35 New York. 6:45 am
43 Wash-ton. £ 06 am
1 Jack'vlHe. 6-10

1-' Sbr-veport. 6 30 „.«
23 Jack'vllle. 6.60 am
17 Toccoa.... 8-10 am
20Heflin 8 20am

6 Chatta'sra.10,35 am
7 Macon. ...10.45 am

27 Ft. Valley.10.45 am
21 Columbus, 10.50 am

G Clncln'ti. .11 oo am
29 New york.ll 40 am
40 B'ham.,. .12.40 pm
29 Columbus. 1 40 pm
30 B'ham . . .2 30 pra
39 Charlotte^ 3 55 pm
ojacfc'vllle. G 00pm

27 N. Y. 1st. 4 50 pm
37 N. Y. .id,, 6.00pm
15 Brunsw'lc. 7.SO pm
31 Ft. Valley. 8 00 pm
11 Richmond, a.15 pm
is Chatta'ea. 9.25 pm

2 Chicago ..10 46 pm
24 Kan. City. 9 25 pra

Union Passenger Station.
Georgia Kaiiraad.\jrcurc

No. Arrive From— :
8 Augusta. 6 20 am1

" Cov'too . 7 30 am
93 Union Pt. 9 3U am
1 Augusta. 1.50 pra

•2& tltoonia. Z 10 pm
27 New York

and Aug. 8 30 pm

No. Depart To—
4 Augusta. .12 10 n't
2 Augusta and

New York 7.30am
•2G LJthonla .10.30 am
28 Augusta. 3.10 pn>
94 Union Pt. 5 00 pin

•10 Cov'ton . 6.10 pm

Louisville and ^ashTlUe Railroad.
Effective No,-. 16. Leave. I Arrive.

Chicago and Northwest. 1 K ,n nmtii KS r,™
Cincinnati-Louisville | 5.10 pm|U.55 am
Cincinnati and Louisville.. 7.12 ami 9.5O pm
Knoxvllle via Blue Kldge.. 7 36 ami 6.12 pm
KaoKvllle via CartersvlHe. 7.1J am? 9.6(1 pm
Knoxvllle via Carteravllle. 6.10pmlll56am
Blue Ridgo accommodation 4 05 pm|10.0E>am

Seaboard Air
Effective Nov«

No. Arrive From—
11 New York. 6 "
11 Norfolk. . '
11 Wauh'ton.
11 Portsm'th.
17 Abbe'S.C..
6 Memphis. 11 59 am
6 B'faam... 11.59 am

22 B'ham .. 1 40 pm
6 .New York. 450 pm
6 Wash/ton. 4 60 pm
5 Norfolk .. ' "
PortsnVth .

12 B'ham
29 Monroe* ,.

City Ticket Office.

C 2Q am

6.20 am
8 GO am

4.50 pm

Line Railway.
unber 30. 1913.
No. Depart To—
11 B'ham ... 6.30am
11 Memphis.. 6.30am
30 Monroe... 7.00 am

6 New York 1.1.10pm
Waso'ton . 1J 10 pni
b Norfolk.. 12.10pm

6 PortsnVth. 12.10 pin
23 B'ham. ... 3.65 pm
5 B'ham.... £.00 pm
5 Memphis.. 5.00 pm

18 Abbe.S.C.. 4-00 pm
12 New York.. B €5 pm
12 Norfolk... 8.55 jua
12 Porsm'th. 8 56 pm
88 Peachtree St.

Western and Atlantic Ballroad.
No. Arrive From—
3 Nashville. 7.10 am

73 Rome .. .10 20 am
93 Nashville .11.45 am
1 Nashville. 7.35 pm

.
No. Depart To—

2 Nashville.
s.oo a
8:36 c
4:60 pm

72 Rome 6.15 pm
95 Chicago. . 7 50 pm 4 Nashville. 8 60 pm

TAXICABS

TAXTCABS
Belle Isle

IVY 5190; ATLANTA 1598.
NEWSOM AUTO CO.

12 Lucfcie S t l y y S3. Atlanta 383_B._
NEW 7-passenger Knight motor, by the hoar,

day or week. Phone Ivy 4229. Stand, El-
kln Drug Co., Peachtree and Marietta St.

MUSIC AND DANCING
PROF. MAHLER'S Select Dancing School.

428 Peachtree. Ivy 778-L. Resident mem-
be rinternaXionalT'eiacher'
DANCING SCHOOL—Latest Btcps, private

and class, aaubic furnlahed. Ivy 5786.
PIANO TUNING, guaranteed aatisfactlon.

Paul G. German. 172 Oakland ave. M. 197J.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ w j

\V~1S have a beautiful $300 piano that B.
/ customer could not nnl&h paying for. We
will sell this piano for the small balance
the customer owes ua, divided payments if
desired Wholesale Warerooms, Baldwin
Piano Company, 40 W .Alabama St.. Atlanta.
FISCHER PIANO, practically new; will sell

or exchange for diamond of equal value.
Phone Ivy 1488 ^
FOR SALE OR TRADE--Brand-new Baby

Grand piano. 502 Third Nat. Bank. I. 402S.

LEGAL*1 NOTICES.
THK City of San Antonio will

receive bids for thirty-five thou-
sand to one hundred thousand
square yards of the following pav-
ing materials: Four-inch standard
vitrified brick, 3-inch and 2>£-inch
vertical vitrified fibre brick, 3 and
3^-inch creosoted long leaf yel-
low pine blocks. Address City
Clerk. City of San Antonio, Texas.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

WE PAY highest cash prices for houeehol4
goods, pianos and office furniture, cash

advanced on consignment. Central Auction
Company, i2 Ea»t Mitchell street Bell
phone Main 2424. ,
ONE upright piano cheap, cash or time,

and all kinds of other household furni-
ture , borne antique. Address* f. O. Box
572. Atlanta. Ga.
SAVE 25 per cent by buy lot: yuur furniture

from Ed Mflnhcw* AC Cu. 23 EL Alabama,

AM LEAVING C1T1T j.n 3 ha' e one beauLifiU
Syrian rug 1JJ.14. cost $J&0. uill well for

iTt RNTTURE BOUGHT AND SOLD FOK
catsh. S. M. SNIDER. 145 S. Pryor St.

FURNITURE and rugs o t lowest price*.
Roblson Furniture Co.. Zl E. Hunter St.

CLEANERS—PRESSERS, ETC.
T912 IMPERIAL.

DRY TLEA^INO AND DYEING CO.
IVY 3834-3336. Atlanta

ACHO TAILORING CO.—Clothes cleaned
and pressed, work called for <ind delivered.

134 RawHon street Main 3645

CLOTH INQ

and clothing The Veatlare. 168 Decatar •£.

MEDICAL
DR, EDMONr>dON'B Tansy and Cotton Root

Pills; a cafe and reliable treatment for lr-
reirularltles. Trial box by mail SO eta, Ed-
jnondson Drug- Co.. 11 H. Broad at,, Atlanta*
Georgia.

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION

tbe Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea
VAGE COMPANY, at Jo South Fryor,

boy or sell your furnitur*. boumaoM
Pboiw B

SAL-

«T plmno. 2100.

."SPA.T'FTU

I-;

I/
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are Thonnsairads of Reasoes Wlhiy Yoitt
, ., , .. - - , OF '

Use '.Cohstitutiott Want Ads=
These

'BUSINESS AND MAIL
' • • .- ORDER. DIRECTORY
=~ . - ! . . . . ' A T APCTJON..

• i URX'JTUUii, nooaeaolu goods, otflce ttx-
turea. and, in fact, everytfcins you want.

' JACOBS AUCTION CO.
.. 51 DECATUR STREET,
'•ear KImball House. Bell phone 1J34; At-

lanta 22$o.
ARCHITECTS.

W. G-: RENNEY & CO.,
Architects,, 52 Arnold St.

Specialists on Bungalows
and Brick Houses.

ABSTRACT AJiO TITLE IXSVKANCJE..,_
TL.AJS TA. TlTJ-.^ UU AKA-N M'-Cit; 1̂ . toti K-
A.NCli COU.Jr-A.Nir, ground floor Kquitable

jv^ <>.

Ala.bii.ma a.nil Broad Streets.
Capital and burplua $1,200,000.
st aavinga Department in the City.

_ ,SA,TICWAL JS.VNK OK ATLANT.
capitat_ SCOtl .uOU; surplus ¥B3Q.OOO.

BAKBKK SHOP.,

unionF I R S T-C LASS
shop and pressing club.

Georgia avenue. '•

barber
6 East

CEME>T FLOWER BOXES AND VASES.

; P R E T T Y flower boxes on
display at MeMjllan, Bros.

,seed store. Broad street,
Atlanta.

_ _ _ ' . CONTBACIOKM AXI> IUiIt.DEKS.^

QOEEN & KEILL
CONTRACTORS AX1J HUILD&RS,

TKAIFX-K COCHT BLIH«. JS ST IM ATI-IS
CHK.h:R:FL::L,:U}r FURNiSHKD. MAIN &

AJN TA, UEORtllA.
ATLANTA BUILDING AND REPAI5* C6-
IF VOU are contemplating building we can

aa,vtt you -moaoy; we do all kindu ot repair
work at reasonable prices; all work guar-
anteed ; -a trial is all %ve ask. Main 5U35-J.
W. "R- HOLDKK, Contractor, 601 Chamber of

Commerce -Bldg, Ivy 6tiSl. Remodeling
and repairing giyen^ prompt attention.
WILL, complete your home without any

money .till tiniahed. J. jp^jjunter. M. 1188.
CABFET ^

enT^
does ,fur. repairing and upholsteriner; lace

curtain a laundered, 14& Auburn ave. I. 3135-J

THE TROUBLE CO.

^
ana eTiaraS'teed one

--year, 7oc. Thla in FIRsT-CLiASS work,
nono better. Ureaham. at Allen Pierce's,
40 Marietta St. Ivy C.104-J.

PEACHTREE DAIRY
813 PISACHTREE ST.—Cream, sweet mills,

buttermilk. Two 'wagons, five messenffd
boys. Bell phone Ivy^ &83:i.

TU-B DAMERON KEPAIK CO.
463 L<ee Street. ' r

Furniture and chairs repaired and retln-
luhed. Office furniture a specialty.

Phone W. ^42-L.
HOKSESXCOCIUVG & BCGGY BEFAOUXG.

M. C. FOLDS
IT4'Feters St. Rubber •firing. Atl. Ph..18427

OLD HATS MAD13 NJBV
anteed- Mail' order

ACMI^'HATTERS, 20 E. HUNTER STREKT.

e .̂t to- Vaudette theater. Repairu watches
and Jewelry. Good and reasonable and. pays
you the* .highest price for your old sold 'and
•liver.
i iiii-iit«air RrrtciJunaway .bros; We buy old tola and

-
V ATK mattrosses, 51. — I recover

mattresses. $2. All kinda of furniture re-
paired. I- upholster cushions. £>. A. Cas-1 yelw. Ivy 73aO,-J. Barnott & Cleburne avea,
CAPITAL. a

Pryor. Main-2133-J.
lowcuc m-lcies. Oive u

CO., 1*8-A South
We do best work at
a trial.

Cunier K. Hunter and Terry Sta.

- .
move, pack and ahip- your goods. Fhonea

lvy 75Sa-J. ACj. 1^6. 45 Spring Bt.

— _ _ MATCHENVELOPES ADDRESSED.
Eagle Multigraphing Company

203-4 AustelLBldg. Main 1158.
^KgWJKIJBBEB. TUUSS.

ptjT*oiv~your baby's carriage; repaired, re-
painted, and recovered. Robt: Mitchell.

"27-239 JEdgowood avenue. Ivy 3Q76.
ORIENTAL

"
u rugs cleaned 5 !.&.*> and' up. Fin

Ivy 3741, Main _5 027.
PLUMBKKS.

ALEXANDER & JONES
S92 FSACHTRKS ST. Ivy 426, Atlanta 585.

.welj knowncontractor.
is now with the "Wynne Plumbing Co. per^
son a I supervision. Ivy 6483.

PAINTING
BY J. "W. Bowers. 17 S. Forayth st. M. 1487.

PAINTS AND CREOSOTE. .!._......_

'C. F. BINDER & SON
MAJ4UEA.CTURJ3RS ot high-grade paints.

- white Its ad and creosote stains. We malte
ready-mixed paints .to order. Corner La
France and Lowry streets, isell phone Ivy
SS52-J. "Atlanta. GO.

BOOK REPAXRZNO.

guarantee;

—1 kinds. Roof-
ing a specialty, 12 months'

•easonable ratoa. Call Ivy 90S.
_ .

RUBBER STAMPS
SK \ ]$*—STENCILS—-SUPPLIES;

EAGLE STAMP WORKS
2Q3-4 Austell Eldg. Main 1158.

STORES AND Off ICE FIXTURES.: '
Ail Klmla ot curpenter

J. a«51 ; Rea .
ork and painting.

SHOE KEFAIKl^U.

so CENTS'
AT 'GWINK'S SsHOE SHOP. 6 Luckte street,

opposite Piedmont hotel Botfa phones. In
A ixurry? .Call Taxlcab Company for auto
rt>nt service. |

3POOKS AjS'P
-~-3Z^Z. ~~— -.. . ,^..^

it uaieos to maKe tbom to order, we
to&ppen to have it. . Give us your next or-

der andL we will convince you. Southern
States acruen an«± Cabinet Co^ liox S4. Cot-
icge Park. East Point 396-

3M3D—-^Coats. ttqjCij and furs- to remodel
and" repair. .141 Peachtree. Ivy 273T.

K*GS -MID •HJTCASKS RE-

"EOUNTREE'S,
gAones.- Bell. _ jJaln 1576. ^A.tianta. 165*.

WAIJL FAJPEB-,
- -

" o£ wall paper," aJJ grades, that I can show
you. Also prices for hanging anj. interior
painting. J. \V^ Dyer. Main 3440^

O W GCABPS BtTBCLAJj PKOOI*,

St., OppT
'Candtor Blctsr. House palatine r» specialty

Ivy "459.

BOARD AND ROOMS

,ASK THE CONSTITU-
TION WHERE'TO LIVE

A, FREK BUJKHA.U or boarding and
rooming bouse information. It yoa

K-anc to get a. place-.to board or rent
rooms in any *iart of the city or. sub-
urbs, aafc Tha Atlanta Constitution.
We wlil be £lad to nelp you cet waat
you want, ' ' .

Third floor 'Constitution Building.

Alain £000, Atlanta 5001. ~

MOBTH Sum.

A Modem Family anO Tduast
HOTEL,

ELECTRIC LIGHTS and steam heat. Euro-
pean. 93 a week ana up. Spc a day and

cp. Rooms en suite witu private, baths.
American. 57 a week ai-d up, 91,60 a day
and up. Free baths on all floors. ,

PEACHTREE INN •
391 PEACHTREB STREET.

Under new management. Clerk and bell
boy service nlgnt and day. JPhonda: Ivy

BEUJEVUE INN
NICELY furniutmd single or double rooms.

Bteum-heated, with or without meals. 67
East Third,' Ivy
PRIVATE residence, 528 jpeachtree, with

fine grounds and garaEe: has. been reno-
vated and newly £ur.; a few select people
can find real home with All comforts;, suites
with private bath and without. Ivy 225'8-J.
GOOD CHRISTIAN HOME to$ girls, reai

able rates ( refereacea required. Tabern
Dormitory. 57 Luekie street.
ROOMS, with or without .board, in fine sec-

tion on north side, just off Peachtree;
ne home, well furnished, German cook-

_--C; references. Price reasonable. Address
D-S9. Constitution.
FINE meats, delicious deaserte. varied menu,

oread served hot during meals; best coot
In Atlanta. 279 Peach-tree. Ivy- 8*0.
ROOM AND'BOARD tn a Bice, modern In-

man Park home for three young men;
•Ivate famlly. Call Ivy 695 6-J.

477 PEACHTKEE
LOVEUY front room, adjoins bath.

- . newly furnished rooms, besC
table, 10 minutes to city by 5 car lines.

15 Ponce de Leon ave. Phone Ivy^663') - J.
•ithout
iitree

NICE large cool rooms, with or
board; excellent board. 21 W. Pea

>lace. • Ivy 2579. '
ANYONE desiring clean rooms and appe-

tizing table can find same at 181 Ivy.
y 6025. . •

DELIGHTFUL* room, with or without pri-
vate bath, also very best meals, by day

or jveete. 21 E. Linden at. Ivy 162.
FRESH AIR, milk ' and bUtte

cool room; in suburbs; on
catur 270.

furnished room and excellent board.
72 Walton street. Ivy 5tiQ6-J.

NICE room, adjoins bath, excellent board."
23 Forrest ave. Ivy 6257.

WILL accommodate a few boarders, also
table taoaroVJtQS Peachtree. Ivy 5169.

NTCELi" furnished rooms for gentlemen,
with or/without board. 49 LuckiB atreet.

LARGE, .bright room.; good .table board;
reasonable. 51 E. Bafeer. Ivy 32B6-1*.

WANTED—Select couple to board a
Ponce de Leon Ave. Ivy___719-J._

TWO young men for large front room and
board. 164 Ponce de Leon ave. Ivy 7848-J.

LA RGB front room, dressing room with
lavatory; board. 766 Peachtree. I.. 2774-J.

ROOM and board, in private home.
North Jackson. Ivy E235-L. ,

BOARDERS WANTED—Attractive subur-
ban come; all conveniences. X>ecatur 270.

SOUTH SIDE. ,
WANTED—By May 1. 10 first-class board-

era ; liave extra large well ventilated
rooms, hot and cold water in room. line
jorch and yards; no boarding sign. M.
1816-J. 5 Cr*

292 RAWSON STREET
LOVE1.7' boa^d pp«l*'*n6iris.' ''Main 47"7."
THREE dandy rooms, gentlemen; every con,-,1

venience; good board. 133 .Richardson St.'
Main 3«14.

rooms, with board; close In:
nly. <J8 E. Mitchell at.

SEAT, room and board: couple or gentle-
men.' Main 4251. 593 South Pry or.

ffiXTRA nice rooms, with oVwIthout~board7
308 S. Pryor St. M. 245<;-L.'

FURNISHED room with board, near capi-
tol. M. 4472. • P

WANTED—Boarders; men preferred; close
in.; all conveniences. "Call M. 2120-L.

STRICTLY exclusive board. Miss Crush. 97
Capitol square, opposite state capltoL

JjVANTED—Board—Rooms
\V A N TED^tni?uriiiahed rooma by elderlV

• lady and daughter, two rooms for light
housekeeping: must. be reasonable. ' State
price. 39 CaJidler St. Ivy 7214-L.
TWO refined^ married couples; no chlldrenT

desire room and board, private family pre-
ferred; references exchanged. Give particu-
~~-j. Address D-82, care constitution.

WANTED—Room Mate
WANTED—Room-mate; references ex-

changed, modern conveniences. Prances
Apts., 325 Peachtree; trained mirse pre-
!erred. Inquire of janitor.

RESORTS—Summer and Winter
SPRING LAKE—Exclusive summer and

heal£h resort; frontagre; cottages; hotels
Get booklet. The Realty 'Co., Spring Lake
Michigan. ^^ ,

FOR RENT—Rooms

ASK THE CONSTITU-
TION WHERE TO UVE

A FREE BUREAU of boarding and
rooming hou^e information, if you

waiit to get a place to board or rent
.rooms la any part • of the city or'aub*
urbs, ask The Atlanta Constitution.
We will be glad to help you get what
you want.

Third Floor Constitution Butldlnv
Maltt 5000. Atlanta 6001.

FOR RENT—Rooms
FURNISHBlJ—NORTH

LARGE,- well -ventilated" room, close In; all
modern Conveniences. Atlanta phone 2567.

MARIETTA HOTEL. 163 Marietta St., rooms
•_2S a-nd SO centa, >1-50 to $2.00 per \veek.'_

PLEASANT furnished' room In good loca-
tion, $15. S3 E. Fourth st.

FOR RENT—Two fur. rooms., a]
Lenoy. 31 Porter. Ivy 1212-J.

pt. 1, in the
. . -. _

TWO nicely furnished rooms! «6rth side.
private home, all conveniences. Ivy 4636.

ITJKMSHED— 80CXH SO>B. '
ONE or two lai'ee, well -furnished rooms, all

conveniences, very close In; price $8 and
310. 15 East Fair. Main 2082- J. : \
FOR RENT—2 fur. rooma; gentlemen; pri-

• vate family; highest- references required.
436 SI Pryor.
NICELY. furnished fr.ont' room, • private

home; all conveniences; by week or month.
147 JPuHlam Bt-.Atl. phone 3296.

HANDSOMEST apartment In Atlanta; live
rooms, i private bath, heat, three porches,

French doors, Kent cheap. In West End
Park. ^West 499-L. ~ •__',__
DESIRABLE north side apartment to "sub-

let, six rooms; beautiful location. Apply
' " ' place or phone Ivy SJ-tQ.
let, six rooms; be

at7__Feachtree place
CORINTHIAN; 136 West Peachtree st..

apartment 301; coot, well located; making
large reduction to expiration of lease. Phone.
Ivy 4081.
ISC W, PBACHTREE, Apt. 301. Best loca-

tion, close In, making reduction until ex-
piration of leaso.̂  Fhose Ivy 40111.
5-ROOM apartment, 5ust completed; all

conveniences. Apply owner, 101 Angler
ave. Phone lyy 13S8-J.
CLOSE-IN APARTMENTS, three to seven

rooms, furnished and unfurnished. Apply
Charles P. GlQVer Realty Co.
SIX-ROOM lower floor apt.; large veranda.

•ningOMrs.__R. M._ W'rigiey. 172 E. Pine st

£CEttY furn^Jt'ed room, with couple; every
convenienc("''yWinttim Court Apt. Main 2145,

OXE nlcelj!0/furnlshed room.- 244 Capitol
avenue. Atlanta, phone 1799.

?IVE nicely - furnished i
£52 S. Pryor street, •

IF YOU want to rent apta. or busine^d prop*
erty. see B. M. Grant & Co.. Grant Bldg.

FURNISHED OR UNFCItNISHET*.
FOR RENT—In the Byron, !>08 W. Peach-

tree street, front apartment, from Stay 15
to September 1; furnished or unfurnished.
Apply Dr. L. C; Fischer.

THREE or four nicely furnished rooms,
south side, close in. Call M.'5347.

C NFUK NISHEO—NORTH SIDE.
THREE rooms, to adults; private home, gas

stove, sink, instantaneous heater, back
porch. . Ivy 36'55-J.

OR 4 unfurnished rooms, near In, all con-
veniences. 56 Simpson street.

UNFURNISHED—SOtTTH -SIDE.
IN home with owner, three attractive con-

necting rooms with pantries and china
oset, sink in kitchen; easy talking dis-
.nee. No children. References exchanged.

Bell phone Main 2368.
rent, bath • and garden,

M. 2044-J.
THREE" rooms

13S Richardson
FURMSMEI>—WEST END.

DESIRABLE screened rooms, all modern
conveniences; home comforts. W. 78-J.

FURNISHED OK UNFURNISHED.
FDR RENT—1, 2 or 3 nice, cool rooms;

north, side; fur. or unfur.; gentlemen or
trained nurses preferred. Call Ivy 3049-L.

NORTH SII>E.
ENTIRE upper floor three rooms and

kitchenette, completely furbished for house-
keeping bath, hall and porches, 381 Spring-
street. Ivy 5975-J.
NICELY furnished front room and kitchen-

itte, second floor; reasonable. 388 Peach-
e_,.Bt. Ivy 4630-J. ' • .

THREE fur. rooms for light housekeeping;
walking distance; all conveniences; pri-

vate home, lyy 7345,
TWO furnished housekeeping rooms, $4 per

week; opposite Lyric theater. 37 Carnetrie
Way.
21 t>ELTA PLACE, Inman Park, lower

floor, fur.; use of -yard and porches. Ivy
34C8-L.
TWO nicely furnished- connecting rooms for

housekeeping. 61 Forrest ave. Ivy 6173.
TWO newly-finished and papered rooma and

kitchenette. ISO Ivy st. Keferences.

SOUTH SIDE.
ENTIRE second floor, three large roo-na

and space for kitchenette, bath and alj
conveniences. M. 3827-J. Rates reasonable.

NE fur. front room, $10; 2 fur. rooms f<__
housekeeping, electric lights. 107 Capitol

av'enue. Main 321S.
TWO large connecting rooms, furnished for

liCht housekeeping. 514 month. 644 &.
Pryor street.

FOR RENT— Apartments

FOR apartments, see Fitzhugh Knox, Ij613
Candler building.

NEW YORK
EIGHT-ROOM apartment, completely fur-
. riished, rent $75 for summer months;
overlooks Hudson, and 'near, subway and
Broadway cars. Further Information ad-
dress M.. 1 Gordon wtreet, Eaat. Savannah.
or Miss F. M.; 829 West E&d a.ve.. New York
City.
AT NEW YORK CITY, Morning-side drive;

highest, . coolest point in Manhattan, 5
rooms, - bedrooms, bath,' electric lights,
gas range, June 1 to October 'l, $90 month-
ly. Address Suite 6003, 1 Madison avenue.
New York.

UNFURNISHED.
APARTMENT wanted by couple with grown

son, 5 rooms, north side, upstairs and con-
venient to car line. . Address C-982, care
Constitution.

FOR FfENT—House*

FOR RENT—From May 1 to Sept. or Oct.
1, furnished house of 10 rooms, 2- baths,

lovely neighborhood; all modern conveni-
enceSi 46 'Kenneaaw ave. Ivy 5731.

V NF UKXISJttED.

102 IVY ST.
£0 JkOOMS aod close In, for & rooming and

boarding house this cannot be beat,
FITZHUGH KNOX

CANDLER BLDG.
$12.60 PER iiONTH—Four-room cottage,

newly covered, newly tinted and newly
painted; new toilet and ba,th; about IGl)
yards of Marietta streei car line, very suit-
able ' for railroad man. Ware & Harper.
VI. 1705. 734-736 Atlanta Nat'i Bank btdg.
$50 PER MONTH—Nine-room house, beat

part of Forrest avenue, to acceptable
party only; newly papered, gas ana elec-
tricity. This is a very cheap rental. Ware
& Harper, Main 1705. 7114-725 Atlanta Nat'l
Bank building. ;
2fi7 CENTRAL AVE., corner of Rawson .at, '

nice 8-room house,' modern conveniences
east front, easy walking distance, vacant
May 1. ¥35 per month. Owner, 271 Central
avenue. Main 4424,^

_ _ _ _
215 PEAOHTBEE ST.

STOKE ROOM, size 30x60, right IJn the bus
iness section; AH tdeaJ location for OUL

tine: let us show you tbla.
FITZHUGH KNOX

Canritter BmUUng. Ivy 4j«.

11-20A.NI> 1H North Pryor street, in Candler
building. Each store contains about 525

SQUSre feet. Heat and water included in
lease. Particularly desirable for small re-
tail establishment, distributing office or real
estate. Will" rent together or singly. At-
tractive -proposition to right party. Asa' G.
Candler, Jr.. Agt.. 222 Candler building,
Phone Ivy 5274. See Mr. Wilkinson.
POUK tin* new atorce and lofts at 134. 13L

ISft and 120 WkKbhtai tttrcet; aUto «4 S.
Uroaa Ktrewt: also 61 E. Alabama St. G*O.
W. SciDle, 19 £d£QWood Ave. "liotb i>bon«n

-

FOR RENT-^Offices

FOR RENT—Miscellaneous. FOR RENT—Miscellaneout.

FOR RENT
, SODA FOUNT
FULLY EQUIPPED

Within easy reach of "Five Points,"
Reasonable Terms.

Apply 1110 Hurt Building. Phone Ivy 7200.
FOR RENT—Offices FOR RENT—Office?

KF^CiiS FOR
ADD!V 1110 or

FOR RENT—Deck Room
FOR Kii

Phone Ivy 161.

REAL ESTATE—Sale, Exchange
i?oiK~3xCjtrcMrTjni5ĵ ^

era up-to-date theater, seating1 capacity
1,200; cost build J40.000. John Dee Collins,
Henderson. .Ivy.
SJSG . ME for .South -jeor^la Parrot*. Will

exchange Tor city property. J. T. Kira~
branch. 409 Atlanta National Bank Bid*.

WANTED—Real Estate

I'll sell ;it.
306 CandteT building.
OWNER—List your propprty with Greene

Realty Co., Empire Bids. We &et tenants.
FOR. auick* sale, list your uronertv with u&

Realty Co., Empire Bide. We set tenant
FOR. quick* sale, list your property with ii

Porter & Swift. t30% Feachtree street.

A SUITE OF THREE ROOMS
Overlooking "Five Points" for rent in Hurt

Building.
Reasonable Rates. All conveniences.

Apply 1110 Hurt Building. Phone Ivy 7200.
REAL ESTATE—For Sala REAL ESTATE—For Sale

REAL;..ESTATE—-For Sale
KESIUENCJi UISTK1OT.

CHOICE BARGAINS
A CHOICE place on Stone Mountain car line,

good 6-room house, 21 acres of land, all
kinds of fruit, good spring, running water,
Bermuda pasture; also one &-room; one 3-
room tenant house; 3 well-equipped, poultry
buildings. This place faces Granite high-
way, Georgia railway, and car line 900 feet.
Highest class section between Decatur and'
Stone mountain. See us as to price and
terms.

ERNEST PARKER CO.
1133 HEAiEY BLDG.

I OWN two 4iome« and can't live In tout
one. Wilt sen the Capitol avenue 10-room

home at a bargain; eaat front, shaded lot,
50x200 and dandy good house. Call Ivy
3SS4. y

GEO. P. MOORE
REAL ESTATE AND RENTING

10 AUBURN AVENUE

LUCKIE STREET, $19,000,00

BETWEEN Spring and Cone, 20x80,
without question a live one. There's

a reason. Let us tell you about it.
Twenty per cent cash, balance yearly
for five years, 6 per cent.

FAIRLEIGH APARTMENTS
TWO connecting rooms, with private bath; J

reduced rates; also two single rooms, with '•
private porches. Call at' 135 Spring street.

ur Weekly Rent Bulletin. We move
tenants Tenting $12.50 and up FREE. Heo

notice. John J. Woodside. tlie Hunting
Agent. IZ Auburn avenue.

I HAVE several good homes in nice partis
of the city to sell on eaay terma. No loan«;

] all improvements; price right. Alao Home
fine Investment houses for cash. Owner ;
Box p-9j. Care Constitution. • _ • - '
FOR SALE for cash, nice little 6-room ;

house, all improvements, close In on one. i
of the best' streeta on the south eide, rents i
for S25, price $2,650; Jl.fiSO caah handles

HIGH-CLASS 3-room apt. to sublet; select
section north side; modern; must bo seen

i be appreciated. Ivy H923-J.
Tim, SEPT. 1; 4-room furnished apartment
__at reduced rate. Ivy 4358-J.
COMPLETELY furnished apartment

Gordon, . street. ,-:' West 1033. ,

EUCLID APARTMENTS
iNMAN PARK, ideai location, one . S-roo«j
•apartment; modern; wall bed, wall safe.

FITZHUGH KNOX
CANPLE3R BUILDING.

APARTMENTS
ONE three, and one four-room apartment,

steam heat, janitor service, nicety arrang-
ed. No. 4 Poplar Circle. Call Ivy 7026, oak
'or the janitor.
THE .LAWRENCE—T*o, three an* lour-

room •apartments; soma early vacanci»a:
al 1 conveniences, and in walking distance.
J, T, Turner, Heo. ld«r.. Apt. 8, 53 W
*^"iubt.ree place. ' Ivy 80SO.
ILEGANT and complete,
parK, on "•— - — -

.._ r , _, Piedmont
, . . __ Eighth street, new, private home

no chlldl-en. something unusually .nice for
.his summer: two rooms, private bath
Kitchenette and big t porches. Price 540.

THE HALL., 1.33 Spring Mt.. 6 beautiful 1st
floor rooms; good surroundings; close in

Price right, with special inducement for
summer. Smith, Ewln«r -&, Hankln, 130
?eachtree street.
PIEDMONT PARK APTS.—We have a

beautiful 4-room apt., ±28 East Eleventh
street, facing- the park; nothing more de-

11 MORELAND AV23. apartments; new"
, modern conveniences, front and back
porches; sleeping porches; -yards: fine car
schedule. Tennis court and garage if de-
sired. Ivy 3568-J.

OUR. weekly rent list gives full descriptions
of anything for rent. Cull for one or let

us mail It to you. Forrest jS^George Ada!r.

the deal. See John E>. Muldrew
jitre building..

1203 Em-

FIVE-KOOM house, newly papered and
painted; gas and water; good ncighbor-

hood. Apply 2S6 Courtland S .̂ Ivy 2214.'
CALL, write or 'phone for our Rent
, tin. Ed-win P. Ansley Kent Dept_, tjecou
fJfg_or__HfeaIty TrttBt_ Bldg.___t 1CPO. Ati. 3C3._ _ _ _ _ _ _
HOUSES, apartments and- stores Cor rent.
' Phone us and let us mail Vou a rent list.
George P. Moore. 10 Aubum avenue.
FOR RENT—My S-room north side resl-

• dence to acceptable party. Ivy 385.
FOR RENT—Houses, all parts of city. G. It.

Moore A: Co.. 405-7 Silvey b!dg. M. 534.

.
WANTED—^In Inman Parlc, a strictly mod-

• ern bungalow or small house; state rent
on lease. Address D-105. Constitution.
RESPONSIBLE party wishes to rent fur-

nished house on north, side from May un-
til September. Address 232 Moreland ave.

F;OR RENT—IVliscellaneous
F^OR^^E^T^G^o^^icTT^^a^tur^^'we'll water-

ed; grown cowe $1, half-grown 75c per
month. • S. V. Sludcr, Carey Park. ,Oa.
Phone Yards, 74-F Atlanta.

WE HAVE 8-r, n. in Inman Park, on-Edge-
wood1 ave., very best section, taken for

loan, which wo will sell at sacrifice. If place
suits *you we will make very low price and
easy terms. The Merchants & Mechanics
Banking 6s Loan Co.. 209 Grant Bldg. Tele-
phon •
NORTH SIDE—Ansley ParK lot, 100 feet

front, overlooking clubhouse, tennis courts.
swimming1 pool and golf courts. Charles X
Metz, 627-628 Candler Bldg.
NEGRO investment; new, up-to-date prop-

erty, will sell right. 608 Temple Court
building. —
IF IT IB real estate you want to biiy or sell.

ft wtil pay you to see me. A. CJravea. 34
East Hunter street. '
IF YOU .have real estate to sell or exchange

go to UI9 Healey building.
SUBURBAN.

DELIGHTFUL home In mountains of Vir-
ginia,- sparkling water. Invigorating; air,

beautiful scenery, near river and railway;
easy terms. Address Owner. 1513 Main
St.. Columbia, S. C.

FARM LANDS.
FOR SALE—One 20-acre farm, or in five-
- acre lots. Apply B01 Equitable building.
Main 1196. Atlanta 704.
FOR SALE—Georgia lands a specialty. Tnba.

W, Jackson. 4th Nat. Bank mdp.. Atlanta.

REAL ESTATE—For Sale REAL. ESTATE—For Sala

CASH TO LEND
S.SH to lend on good first or i
ve the goods.

WILSON BROS.

W HAVE J7.000 IN CASH to lend on good first or second mortgage notes.
No delay if you have the goods.

701 EMPIRE BUILDING. PHONE IVT 8313.

JIMIS'M. FRANK MARTIH S.-LOVCNTMAI

ELEGANTLY furnished rooms, adjoining
bath, S3, 54, ?5, ST, $10 weekly. Transients

accommodated. Apply Joiin W. Brett, 601
h ave.. New York. Tel. 7176 Murray

— - SU>E.

THE PICKWICK
NEW TEN-STORY ANT> FIREPJSOOF.

Steam-heated rooma with eonnectine baths.
S-11??11.1*,?* «h«wer baths on each floor.77 Falrile St:..Ntfar Carnegie Library.

THE EDGE WOOD
"TEW,-modern; all outside rooms. The cool-

est and nicest downtown place In city; &
tlnutes-, walk from Five Points. Ratea rea-

aonable. 104 H Edgewood ave. Ivy 6204-J.
FURNISHED room, close. in> ono door of peachtree;

ggntlenioa preferred. 11 Currier at. I. 5693-J.
f"OR two gentlemen, large 'front room in

private home; dressing room, running
•ater. hot and cold; board if desired- ten
Unutea' walk from town. 74 Forrest ave.

Call Ivy 1132.
CICELY furnished suite of rooms, with pri-

vate bath, one block of Georgian Terrace,
.vlll rent permanent or- for opera week. Call

2617 Ivy or at &0 E. North avenue.»PJL t i\y ur ELL yv j^. iiorin avenue.
[ HAVE a handsomely furnished room for

two business women or gentlemen- prl -
vate family. 178-A Forrest Ave. Ivy 3448-J.
'iCvSl'TT .KVCtl^X T»**l t fh 11 illi-nnm *™ n«_:—Delightful room for sum-

mer ; every convenience. , Linden Court
;vy 483.
GJSNTL-EilEN; dee rooms; all conveniences;

jane jtlock pj>atofflce. 34 Cone. Ivy 6162.
5RAND OPERA ROOM, in apartment, close

In." every convenience. 14 "West Peacbtree
;tre,et. apartment 2. Ivy iilS2-j."

FOR RENT—Desirable furnished room,
splendid location, all conveiences, close In.

81 East North avenue.

-ICELY furnished room In a quiet home;
close in. 1S3 Ivy st, "Ivy 3015.- •
EWI/i" fur. front-room in private family.
193 Spring^Bt.. ̂ apartment 2. Ivy 8327-J.

fjentletnen, front room, private en-
trance, cloae-in apartmerit. Ivy .i;r " " ""trance, close-in apartment. Ivy -ilgO'

tlCKJLY furnished single room; reaso
all, conveniences, 334 Peach.tree St Ivy

furnished, rooms, wttH. bath 314.
Ivy 1295.. . . , . .

00 PEACHTP.BE ST.-—A tiracti v e double
and single rooms; reasonable." JEv.y

CUSTOM SHIRT MAKERS
HEN'S FURNISHERS, HATTERS

April 23/1914

Atlanta Constitution,

Atlanta, Ga.

Gentlemen: •

I placed an-ad in your paper,*costing $10.00.

I wish tb say that from, this ad, i sold one party over

$4,500.00 iffô th of ponies. Have sold in small lots to other

par.ties over $2,000»OO worth of ponies and expect to sell a

good many more. "

' - . . ; ' I feel, like';advertising'a medium as good as this
one and think you should be encouraged. • • - • - : .

St ill," have , several days left of .the" advertising.

Yours truly,

CHEAP, THAT'S ALL

$1,850 for 4-room cottage with hall on nice level
lot 75 x 155 to alley. One block car line, 5

minutes schedule to city. Stone's throw of pub-
lic school. $100 down, $20 per month. More
.rooms can be added at little cost. This property
cannot be appreciated unless you see it.

S. N. THOMPSON
EAST POINT

Bell Phones 134 and 286

$650 CASH AND $30 PER M€)NTH
$4,500—WEST ONTARIO AVE. (West End Park). If you want

to see a real swell little 5-room bungalow, with every conven-
ience, look at this; has two sleeping porches, front and side porch;
brick front; hardwood floors, new and a beauty. Nothing- like it
for the money.

TURMAN & CALHOUN
; 203 EMPIRE BUILDING

EDWIN L. HARLING
j ^ESTATE. 32 EAST ALABAMA ST. BOTH PHO.VES J2S7.

off^r a 17%-acre farm with a modern, new 9-room, story and half bungalow, large
2-story barn and (rood store house, for $G,000. "We will sell this on your own. terms
and might do some trading with you. If you have a small piece of property that you

ild Hko to trade in on this, see us at once.
VEXABI-S STREET COTTAGE—On Venable atrcet, near Lucklc, we have a 7-room

cottage on a, lot 45x100. that we will s«?Jl for $2.500; ?200 cash, 515 &er month for
-he balance. At the above price and terms this is q anap- Be^qulck if you want It.
M'DANIEL* STREET CORNER—Ou McDanlel atreet, near the Southern rallroatC T\ o~
cant, on which you can build a. store or two more houses. We offer this'valuable cor-
ner for $2,000; $800 cash, $22 ,per month for the balanqe without interest, and no loan.
This is a pick-up for you. The rent wUl pay for It.
ST. CHARLES AVENUK BUNGALOW—On St. Charles avenue, we havo the moat mod-

ern and complete furnace-heated bungalow on the street, lot 50x180, we will sell
on easy terms for $6,S50. It you want the best located and most complete bungalow
on the north side, let UB show you thlff one at once.

NORTH SIDE SMALL ACREAGE TRACTS
ON • NORTH PEACHTREE (Dunwoody) Road, we have a few

small acreage tracts that we consider the best buys in North
Fulton county. This road is now, being widened, regraded and
paved, and runs directly alongside E. P. Ansley's new Oglethorpe
Park, which is now being rapidly developed. We believe there is a

I big profit awaiting the investor who puts his money immediately in
i these small tracts. Don't delay. Buy now.

J. R. SMITH & J. H« EWING
130 PEACHTREE STREET,

Phone Ivy 1513.

EAST LAKE

$1,800, EAST LAKE SECTKHST
HERB' YOTJR CHANCE for .a comfortable home only recently built, In 4«-

sirable^ location, riffht at car lino, nice homes all around, values steadily
enhancing. Beautiful grove. Attractive terms. A-genuine bargain- Note th»
price. Only $1.800.

J. R. NUTTING & CO.
REAL, KSTATE — INSURANCE — LOANS

1001 EMPIRE LIFE BUIIJ3ING. PHONE IVY 5.

WASHINGTON STREET APARTMENT
CLOSE IK on this street we have one ot the most complete Apartment'Houses •

in the city. There are two apartments of eight rooms each, two baths to
each apartment. The rooms are large and the arrangements are good, j-r&s
servants* rooms and garage for each apartment. The .house is rented for |130
per month. We will .trade for small investment property.

ARTHUR M. REID
1011 THIRD NATIONAL BANK BUXfc

'SPAPERI
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Beautiful Social Events
Of Today Will Usher in

1914 Grand Opera Season
EVENTS TODAV.

Luncheons by _ Mrs James E
Hickey, Mrs Bates Block, Mrs
Frank In man, Mrs Robert Hunt,

Mr and Mrs W H Kiser enter-
tain at tea at KnolJwood for Mr
and Mrs Emorj Winship and Miss
Casej

Opera tonight, " Manon " -Suppers
afterward at Capital City club

Mr and Mrs- Hugh Ri-chards6n gave
a beautiful dinner party last evening
in honor of Dr and Mrs Barker, of Bal-
timore, who will be their guests dur-
i"S opera week

The guestb, arriving at S o'clock,
were received in the drawing- room and
living room, where the decorations
in spring flowers were most effective
There were roses and white Iris in
the hallway, and apple blossoms in the
loggia, off the dining room

Splrea, in graceful branches, filled
jardinieres in the various' apartments,
and there -was an atmosphere of sum-
mer everywhere

Dinner was served in the sun par-
lor; the guests at two long tables the
length of the room The tables were
decorated in baskets graduating in
siae and filled with yellow snap
dragons and purple ins On the han-
dles of the
yellow tulle

baskets wei e bows of
The silver candlesticks

had shades of j ellow and candles
•were used throughout the house, their
light through yello\w shades proving
a most effective and charming one

Mrs Richardson wore a dinner gown
ot watermelon pink over white satin,
the corsage softened by trimmings of
black tulle

Mrs Barker was handsomely gown-
ed in white charmeuse satin and lace
An attractive visitor of the occasion
was Mrs Kenneth Murchison, of Isew
"i ork, "who wore a dinner gown of
green satin. Dr and Mrs Ira Rem-
sen, of Baltimore, were among the
distinguished guests present, also Mr
Frank Munsey, of New York, who is
the guest of Mr and Mrs John D
Little

Mrs John Patterson, of North Caro-
lina, was being cordially welcomed bj
her friends, she wearing a dinner
gown of pink chiffon Mrs John Lit-
tle was beautifully gowned in a satin
gown combined with net embroidered
in sequins in the graduating shades of
midnight blue .Mrs Slaton wore a
dinner gown of white satin Cb.e cor-
sage trimmed in crystals, and finish
gl\ en in French roses Mrs John
Murphy wore a dinner gown of yellow
satin the corsase draped in point
applique lace Mrs Robert J La wry
wore a white satin gown, with, drap-
eries of black threa.d lace, the corsage
having a touch of gold, giving finish
Mi s Howard Bucknell were a dinner
gown of white embroidered net Mrs
Frank Inman wore a white cbarmeuse
satin gown Mrs Clark How. ell wore
a dinner gown of black satin, with
trimmings of silver and empire green
cihiffon Mis Pardee wore a blue satin
gown with trimmings of 'ace Mrs
Hugh T Inman wore a black satin
eirown, the corsage trimmed in lace

DINNERS AND
LUNCHEONS.

Mr and Mrs John D Little enter-
tained at an elegant luncheon yester-
day in honor of Mr Frank Munsey, of
New Yoi k who will t,pend the week

with them and Mr Samuel D<unlapr of
JVIacon Mr and Mrs. Little -will en-
tei tain in honor of visiting friends
at luncheon Tuesday and "Wednesday.

Mr and Mrsf Asa Candler entertain-
ed twelve guests at dinner Saturday
evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
£>\ans

Mr and Mrs William R Pnescott will
be among- those to entertain for Mr.
and Mrs Richard Bissell.

and Mra. Harry Engllsn will lie to-
gether.

Miss Montgomery, of Ne,w Orleans,
will be one of the charming visitors
here this week.

Mr. and Mrs H. M Atkinson Will
have in their box tonight Mr, and Mrs,
Richard Bissell, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Draper.

Captain 'English will entertain Mr
and Mrs Gordon. Kiseir, Mrs Richard
Johnston*

At the .Ajuley*
The following guests have registered

at the Ansley for grand opera week
J. F.

FJa. S
McCall and MJss McCall, Oeala,
S Harris. TuscaJooaa, Ala., A. M.
Asheville. N C , L. I>. Tyson,

Knoxville, R j Miller. Chattanooga, C. H
Hutcheson, Joneaboro. C S Ward, Gads
den Mr and Mrs. G TV. Saxon and the
Misses Saxon. Tallahassee, Mme Xieonora
Sparkes. Basil Ruysdael and Gulllo Rossi,
New York, Mr. and Mrs. B W. Olteand

j Montgomery, Mr and Mra. J "W. Malone,

. Dougherty w,llj f?" . .
be among those entertaining tonight tyers dreenvilie. S C , Mr Reschiellan, New

........ " — *" "" "

Mr and Mrs.

at the club, their guest Miss Smith, of
Nashville

Mr and Mrs Harry English -will
have as their guests at the dinner-
dance Dr and Mrs. Somervllle and Mr
James D Robinson

At the dinner^dance Tuesday night
Mrs I> H

Mr•tftioreland, ti
id Mrs. Milt-

at the Driving club, MV
Beck Dr and Mrs, "Wes
and Mrs Peters, Mr an<_
Dargan and Mr and Mrs J F Meador
TV ill be a congenial party dining to-
gether

Mr and Mrs C T Sclple will have
as their quests Tuesday night at the
dinner-dance Mr and Mrs McBurney,
Mr and Mrs Robert Adger Smythe, Mrs.
Francis O Neill and Dr and Mrs- Buck-
nelL

Mr Brooks Morgan's party for the
dinner-dance Includes Mrs, Florence
Wadley Oolenran, Macon, Mrs Richard
Johnston, Miss Lucy Lamb, Mr and
Mrs Carroll Payne, Mr and Mrs James
L. Dickey, Mr and Mrs John B Mur-
phy, Mr S Dunlap of Macon, Mr
John Temple Graves, Mr E T Lamb

I Mr Thomas Elgeston will entertain
*at the dinner-dance Mr and Mrs Rich-
ard Bissell, Colonel and Mrs Lowry,
Mrs. Lawrence D Tyson of Knoxville,
Mr and Mrs Clark Howell, Miss Isma
Doolj , Mr S Tupper

Captain James W English will en-
tertain eighteen guests after the opera
Friday evening at the Capital Olty
club the
Mir and

nests In his t>ox to Include
H-ug-h Sanford, Mr and

Mis Alfred Sanford, of Knoxvilla

Mr and Mrs James B Dicfkey will
entertain after the opera this evening
at the Capital City club, their guests
to be Mrs Dent, of Washington, D C ;
Mrs Thigrpen and Mrs Hayfleld, of
Montgomery " - —
Dunbai Ro>

Mr and Mrs Reuben Arnold will
ihave in their box tonight Mr and Mrs
Hollins Randolph, Mrs J Marshall
Johnston of Macon, Mrs. "W W

George Howard, Dr.

In Mr Harm an's box will be Mrs
Harman, Miss Margaret Hawkins Miss
Dorothy Harman, Mr Arthur Clark,
Mr Saunders Jones, Mr D C Black

Miss Adgate Ellis, Miss Mary Atkin-
son Mr Ewell Gay, Mr Samuel Slicer
will be together tonight

Judge and Mrs Percy Adams will
have as their ' "
Mrs Newman,

ruests tonight Judge and
Irs John Patterson

Dr and Mrs Bucknell, Miss Jessie
McKee and Mr Williard McBurney will
occupy a box togethe^

Mr and Mrs Hugh Richardson will
entertain Dr and Mrs Barker, Dr and
Mrs "Westmoreland in their box to-
night

Mr and Mrs Brandon will have 3n
their box tonight Mr and Mrs James
Dickey and Judge and Mrs Pardee

Dr and Mrs "W S Elkin and Mr

Sooner or Later
drugging, even in its milder forms, clouds and mars the
fairest complexion.

Coffee drinking isn't considered drugging by most
people, but physicians know that the average cup of coffee
contains from 2 to 3 grains each of the drugs "caffeine" and
"tanmn," that affect stomach, liver and kidneys, disturb
circulation and work havoc with natural nerves and a
healthy skin.

Every woman who values a clear complexion, soon
finds that a change from coffee to

POSTUM
makes rapidly for personal comfort and wholesome beauty.

Possum is a pure-food drink, made of prime wheat and
a small percent of molasses. It tastes much like high-grade
Java, but is absolutelv free from caffeine, tannin, or any
other drug or harmful ingredient.

Postum comes in two forms: ^
Regular Postum —well boiled, yields* a delight-

ful flavour, isc and 250 packages. l

'Instant Postum —a soluble powder. A tea-
spoonful stirred in a cup of hot water dissolves instantly.
A delicious beverage. 3oc and soc tins. The cost per cup
of both kinds is about the same.

"There's a Reason" for POSTUM
—sold by Grocers everywhere.

e e . , r e s c e a , e
York, Mre F. F Smithland. Salisbury,
» C „ Mrs C O Drew. Savannah , H. Leon-
hart, New York Mrs. J. H. Hay. Birnuns
ham. H. Morganstein, New York. Mr and
Mrs R H Hail Ocata Miss Julia Crouch,
Salisbury, N C , Mrs. t. H F Eagle, Val-
dosta Mr- and Mrs O N Dana. Macon ,
Rita Fornia, Sophie Breslau, Marie Matt-
feld Mario Marches!, Glno Nastruccl, New
York. Mr and Mrs. T. T. Munroe, Ocala
J M Wilson Meridian, Mr Reiss, W j
Guard, Mr and Mrs Romel, G SetU, F Gor-
llths. New York, J T. Trawlck, Dothan,
Ala,, O P Richardson, Greenville, 8. C ,
Miss Leila Lamar. Mr and Mrs. F. R.
Bailey, Macon, Mr and Mrs. J H Atwaterv
Chattanooga. Mme Maria Duchene, Itato
CriataUJ New York. O F. Cawthon. Mobile.
Mr and Mrs Lloyd Dameron, Rome, Paoia
Ananlan, New York, Mr and Mra W EL
Burwell Sparta Mra J H. Shorter, Macon,
Mr and Mrs. Sam Chaxnblls, Chattanooga.
Miss FellcCa. Hall, Murray, Anderson, S. C.,
Mr and Mrs O B Andrews, Chattanooga,
Mrs F Whltehead and, Miss Florence Mc£tt-
murray Wayneaboto L. L Moore, Moultrle
J B Daw Birmingham Mr and Mra W
C Ross and Mr and Mrs A. T Sanford
KnoxvfHe, Mr and Mrs. Fred Gunster, Bir-
mingham Mm V Hanson and Miss Bar-
ringtpn Birmingham; Mr and Mrs J W
Moaely Union Springs. Ala., R. O Beane
Columbus. A W Elliott, Chattanooga Mr
and Mrs C C Harper, Rome, Mra J. H
Ralner, Union Springs Mr and Mrs Mac
T Robertson Dalton. I*. B Tate, Tate, Ga.
D C Plckett, Dawson, Mr and Mrs. Ken*
ney Macon J p

Carolina
, . *

Hayworth, High Point

INU.S.COLLEGES
So Declares Pastor Russell
in Branding College Pro-
fessors as "Ingersolls and
Paines."

Pastor Russell, of BrookUne, N T,
known -throughout the country for his
philosophical and scientific portrayal
of the teachings of the Bible through
the means of his great moving picture*
"Photo Drama of the Creation," now be-
ing shown at the Atlanta theater, assert-
ed freely last night at the theater that
the professors of our colleges are
preaching identically the same teach-
ings and endeavoring to destroy,
through higher criticism, faith in the
Bible and a. God

"The only difference between what
is being taught at our colleges now
and .what Bob Ingersoll and Thomas
Paine taught, is in the manner' of the
teaching Our college professors de-
clare in a polished manner that we
must not invoke a fight -with the teach-
ings of the Bible, that the Bible teach-
ings are to be ignored as silly, and
antiquated, and are not to be taken
seriously Ingersoll and Paine preach-
ed the same things in a bold and brazen
method '

Don't Believe in Bible.
"When asked if the ministers of the

gospel were challenging the college
professors in their teachings, Pastor
Russell stated

'There is hardly a single minister in
this country who has graduated front
a theological seminary in the last
twenty years who Is a believer in the
Bible They, as a body, have no faith
in the Bible, and do not believe its
story This Is the reason that they
do not preach openly and Tjoldly against
the theories being advanced by the col-
lege professors As a body, they are
afraid to do so, for they have no faith
in the revelations of the Bible '

The wonderful "Photo Drama of the
Creation," which is now being shown
twice daily at the Atlanta theater, is a
philosophical, scientific and historical
treatise display of those great events
in the Bible's story which have been
atta-cked moat severely by the higher
critics The photo drama proves to
the child's mind the truthfulness of
the Bible story, from, the beginning
to the end It proves its truthfulness
in a scientific manner, which would
convince the mind of a skeptic Its
simplicity does not offend the dignity
of profound wisdom upon the subjects
it deals with

Four Ports to Photo Drama.
The photo drama Bible story is di-

vided into four parts, each part will be
displayed for a duration of one week,
performances twice daily, at 3 p m and
S p m, lasting two hours each per-
formance Performances free to all

Part I traces Creation from star neb-
ula to the deluge, and its causes, on
to Abraham's time Part II begins
with Melchisedec, leading through Is-
rael's experiences to the Babylonian
captivity Part III extends from Dan-
iel s time to Jesus' advent. His suffer-
ings and exaltation Part IV takes in
the period from Pentecost, through the
"Dark Ages," and onward into the
Millennium

HEAD STRUCK BIT CAR.
H. S. McKivvin Was Looking

Oat of Trolley Window,

H S McKivvin, of 17 AJlene avenue,
was painfully injured yesterday aft-
ernoon while a passenger on the Hape-
vilie street car As he was leaning
out of the car -window his head was
struck bj a Whitehall car coming from
the opposite direction and on the next
track He was rushed to the Atlanta
hospital in the £futome-bile of Thomas
J Lynch He received a bad scalp
wound

F
ILLYVEBYSLaW

Poppea and Paulina Knew
Something of Abbreviated
Feminine Attire, Says Rev.
Charles GoodelL

Those fashions designers who thjnik
they created something new in the di-
aphanous gown and in the pronounced
abbreviation of feminine garto are sad-
ly overrating themselves, for, -accord-
ing to Rev Charles L Goodell. of New
Tork, L-olla Paulina, away back in the
•good old days of Cleopatra* paraded
herself in a diaphanous skirt, and Pep-
3>ea appeared at Caesar a ball clad in
little more than a mantle and a smile.

Rev Goodell delivered a stirring
sermon last night at the First Metho-
dist church, in which he warned his
audience against the growth, of dis-
belief in the doctrines of the Bible.

Same Problem in -All Axe**
* It is the high calling of the church

to combat indifference,' he stated "In
all ages of the world the same prob-
lems have oo n fronted themselves It
was not otherwise in the days of Cae-
sar If, suppose some Roman Adonis
who walked the Appian Way long ago,
should be turned loose today on New
York's 'gay white way' and sihowed
its sights with the expectation that
his breath, 'would be quite taken away
at the novelty of it, when he had seen
It all, he would say with a complacent
smile

" 'I saw all this and more, too In
my day, and ,1 think we did rather
better -when Lucullus dined us on
n ightingales' tongues and Lolla Pau-
lina: paraded herself in diaphanous
skirts, and Poppea appeared at Cae-
sar s ball with, little on but a mantle
and a smile * ^

The best way for a church to oom-
bat indifference is to free Itself of it
"Wlhen the church has been the most
apologetic, it has been the most futile
"When it Iras been the firmest it was
the most convincing

"I am Wot averse ^o any evidence
that science may bring, but I do not
hesitate to say that it is only second-
cluss evidence They talk immortality'
Well what of it? Immortality isn't
founded on argument, bflt on hope be-
gutten

Want Spiritual Teat*.
"In spiritual things we want spirit-

ual tests. Prayer is Mot a thing on
which scientists are to be consulted
or experts The man who knows the
most about the value of prayer is the
man who prays the most I do not ob-
ject to the scentlHc weighing of evi-
dence, but I do object to the evidence
of scientists in a field in which they
are only Incompetent laymen"

Dr Goodell also predicted that the
church, in all of Its battles of life,
would outlast all other institutions,
and that political parties of all char-
acter would die before it IHce "stars
burned out of their sockets"

MORTUARY

John Sweeney.
John Sweeney, aged 75 years, died

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock at the
residence, 161 Whiteford street. He
had been sick since December 20 He
is survived by five daughters, Mrs
M C Marshall, of Atlanta, Mrs W C
Bolton and Mrs G A Harris, of Lime-
stone, Tenn , Mrs W M Price of Ex-
port, Va , and Mrs J A Wilson, of
Santamira, Cal, and by two sons, W
D Sweeney, of Kansas City, Kan, and
E W Sweeney, aboard the United
States ship Yorktown Funeral will
be held this afternoon at 2 30 o'clock
at the residence, J)r L. O Bncker offi-
ciating The body will be taken to
Mohawk, Tenn , for interment

WiUiatn~R. Boyle.
William K Boyle, aged 69 years,

died last nlgrht at 10 o'clock at his
residence, 104 Fowler street. He was
a Mason and a confederate soldier
Surviving him are his son, O O Boyle,
and daughter, Miss Lena Boyle. Tine
body will be taken Tuesday morning
to Marietta, Ga, for funeral and in-
terment.

Mrs. Adaline Hammond.
Mrs Adalme Hammond, aged 77

years, died last night at 6 30 o clock
at her residence, 11 Tlfton street She
is survived by two brothers and eight
children The body will be ,taken to-
day at noon to Buford, Ga, for fu-
neral and interment

Mrs. Emma C. Clay.
The funeral of Mrs Emma G Clay,

who died Saturday, will be held this
afternoon at 3 o clock from Patter-
son's chapel Dr John E White -will
officiate, and interment will be in
West View

x A. A. Harris.
The funeral of A A Harris, who died

Saturday, will be held this morning at
the Baptist church in Clarkston, Ga
Interment will take place in the Clark
ston cemetery.

Holmes Park.
The funeral of Holmes Park, who

died Saturday, will be held this morn-
Ing; at 10 30 o'clock in Conyers, Ga ,
at Oak Hill church Interment will
be in the Conyers cemetery

The body of J C Trice who died
Saturday, will be taken today to Tal-
botton for funeral and interment

GROCERS ARE IN FAVOR
OF WEDNESDAY CLOSING
The Retail Grocers' Association of

Atlanta, has appoltned a committee
of twenty-two members to call upon
the retail grocers and get their views
in regard to changing the half-holiday
of their clerks from Saturday to Wed-
nesday

The question will be brought up to-
day at the regular meeting of the
Evangelical Ministers* association, and
it is expected that the ministers will
be in favor of the change "Wednes-
day afternoon is a more convenient
time for the holiday to housewives
•who have only a few hours in which
to purchase supplies for Saturday and
Sunday

Then, too, the clerks are paid oft on
Saturday, and cannot make purchases
nor pay their bills on account of stores
Tieing closed N

AMUSEMENTS.

ATLANTA'S BUSIEST THEATER
FflRSVTM WEEK APKIU 27thrunai I n o.ay *.t. zjo. HUM .t tso
THE STABS OF KEITH VAUDEVILLE
Valerie Bergere ft Co, "A Bowery Ca-
mlUe " John F Conroy and Divine Mod-
els. Fred Undsay £ Co, famous Aus-
tralian Stock Whip King. Capt. Adrian
Anmn, the Grand Old, Man of Baseball.
Mabel Xltzcerald, Laugh Girl. Mason Si
Murray. Comedy. Aldo Bros. NoTelty.

NE.YT WEEK—LASKV8 TKAtNEO
NTOSES

JACKSON ASSAILS
CfTWLEAGUE

Leader of Men and Religion
Iforward Movement Says
the New Organization Is
Doomed to Failure.

Marlon Jacfcson, chairman of the
executive committee of the Men and
Religion Forward Movement, criticised
the motives behind the recently organ-
ized Citizens' league, at the East Side
Tabernacle, last nigfct. He declared
that he did not regard the league as
a serious factor m the civic life of the
ctty. and predicted that it is doomed
to failure because it has not the back-
ing of Jesus Christ °

He asked "Wliat does the Citizens
league mean when it says that it is in
favor of a saner government'' Does
it mean that it wants Chief Beavers,
the only chief of police Atlanta has
ever had, discharged for doing- his
duty' Does it want every honest and
conscientious officer who does his duty
recalled *> If that is what is me.ant by
a saner government, then I am afraid
the people don t want that kind of a
government"

Parable of Prodigal Son.
Mr Jackson reviewed at great length

the work of the Men and Religion For-
ward Movement, and took up the^para-
ble of the prodigal son. not'"for the
purpose of showing that Jesus Christ
received the son, but to show the hy-
pocrisy of the church in not going
forth and seeking- -

He discussed the appi caching coun-
ty election and urged the ^ oters to be
careful to support honest, fearless,
God-inspired men He asked if any
of the voters present had taken the
trouble to investigate the records of
the candidates, and urged that in the
event they have not to do so before
casting a ballot He declared that
every vote cast, whether it be for pres-
ident of the United States or city coun-
cilman, should be cast in the name of
the church He said that nearly every
member of the city council of Atlanta
is an officer or a member in some
chmrch In the city, nevertheless they
vote to license the sale of liquor

Snys Many Are Blinded.
In conclusion, he said that many

people who are not in sympathy -with
the Men and Religion Forward Move-
ment are sincere in their beliefs, but
he explained that they were blinded
He said that he hoped the day was not
far oflE when their eyes will be opened
and they be made to see the light of
trutih

Rev A C Shuler, pastor of the
•church, introduced the speaker He
also spoke briefly of the work of the
church.

The congregation was the largest
in attendance in months

HUERTA FORCES SEIZE
ALL AMERICAN PROPERTY

"Washington, April 26 —An American,
vouched for as reliable, who has just
arrived at Eagle Pass, 1 exas, from
MusQulz, a town in Coahuila, about
200 miles distant from Eagle Pass, re
ports that the federals have taken
from Rosedia ranch 250 horses, 150
mules and 11,000 cattle Notice, ac-
cording to a message to the state de-
partment, has been given that all
American property in that section
•would be seized by the Huerta forces

JUDGETHOMASNOTYET
ON CANDIDACY

LODGE NOTICES

Denies Report That He Plans
to Hold Conference With

Harris.

A regular communication
Of John Rosier Lodge No
ttOS, F &, A M., will be held
at thei r Temple, corner of
Hemphill avenue and ^Vest
Tenth street thjs (Monday)
evening, April 27, 1914, at S ,,

v viuvn. All Masons duly qualified are
fraternally invited to meet with us

By order of
T G BROOKS, W M.

CLAUDE "WQBTFORD, Secretary

Valdosta, Ga , April 26 —(Special )—
Judge W E- Thomas, of Valdosta. on
being asked today about the rumor of
a conference between himself and
Judge Nat Harris, which, it was re-
ported, might be i£ld in Atlanta to-
morrow, said

"I know nothing of it. and have
heard nothing of it. 1 am to hold
court in Thomasville this week I
have not determined yet whether I
will or will not run for governor I
am carefullv considering cond'tions.
and should I announce, it will be to.
lead my friends to victory and not d3
feat An announcement made impul-
sively and without most careful con-
sideration of conditions is unjust to
the man who makes it, as well as to
the friends willmr- to support him,
who must necessarily rely upon his
Judgment as to his chances for suc-
cess "

Judge Thomas said he had not seen
or heard- from -Judge Harris recently,
and that he was not holding confer-
ences with any one He went tonight
to Thomasville, where he convenes the
spring term of superior court Monday
A petition numerously signed by lead-
ing citizens of Fitzgerald urging
Judge Thomas to make the race was
brought to this city and presented to
Judge Thomas tjoday

HUTCHENS IN RACE
FOR SENATORSHIP

Continued Frolm Page One.

\ regular con\ocation ot
Mt Zion Rojal Arch Chaptei
No 16 will be held in Masonic
Temple on this (Monday) eve-
ning. April 27, at S o clock
All companions dulv qualified
are cordiallv in-vited

_ E> B faHUMAKEB. H P
J H BARFIDLD. feecretars

he will ihave an even chance with his
opponents in eastern and southern
Georgia.

•Do you expect to challenge your op-
ponents to Joint debate'1 he V.AS
aS*iawtIl be heard from was the re-
ply While I will make my own cam-
paign, if 1 run into any of my oppo-
nents I won't mind crossing swords
with them"

The formal announcement of Mr
Hutchens, in whioli he will state his
platform, will be given out in a few
days

Entrance Causes Surprise.
His entrance is certain to cause sur-

prise He has always been reckoned
a •warm supporter of Governor Slaton
and aided him in both campaigns for
governor Mr Hutchens was an Tln-
derw&od delegate to the Baltimore con-
vention At present he i« associated
with his son in the practice of law
at Rome It is the opinion of Mr
Hutdhens that Joseph M Brown will
not enter the race for the short term,.
Whether or not he will be a candi-
date for the long term, Mr Hutchens
did not know

Reports reaching here are to the ef-
fect that Representative Hardwick s
canvass has not met with the encour-
agement he expected Mr Hardwick
and Mr Felder were both bidding for
the support of the Hoke Smith faction
With them dividing up this strength,
Mr Slaton was thought to have a de-
cided advantage What effect the en-
trance of Mr Hutchens, •who lias al-
ways been in the same camp with Gov-
ernor Slatoir, -will have on the result
is puzzling politicians here

AUCTION SALE
2, 1914. 3:30 O'CLOCK.

Plats are now being prepared of the old Palmer Brick Company property
on Marietta street.

This property will be cut into nine lots, having a frontage of 75 feet on
Marietta street, with a depth of from 200 to 300 feet, having 80 feet on
the railroad.

This location, the natural lay of the land, and the fact that you are
going to be able to get it at your price, is going to make this the most
desirable railroad property in the city.

FORREST & GEORGE ADAIR
AUCTIONEERS

FOR RENT—Peachtree Street Store Room
Pacing Houston street almost in front of the Candler Building, and right

in the center of the business portion of the Citv, we have a splendid store
room running back to Forsyth street, with basement of the same size Well
lighted and ventilated on both Peachtree and Forsyth entrances Rent, 5350 00

JOHN J. WOODSIDE
HEAL ESTATE—RENTING—STORAGE

PHONES Bell, lyy 671, Atlanta, 618 12 BEAL. ESTATE _ROW

You Want Good Stationery?
Why put off ordering?
NOW .is the time that you need it and

"NOW is tfie time to place your order.
Our Lithographed Stationery is better than

good, it's the BEST.
Our specialist wants to show you samples,

and explain just WHY a Lithographed letter-
head is best for your business.

Phone Main Two Six Hundred.

Foote & Davies Company
FIVE SECONDS FROM FIVE-POINTS

Thele will be «l reguUr
communication of Capitol
View Lodge, No 640. F &.
\ M held this (Monday)
evening: at 8 o clock at the
Baraca hall, corner Gennes-
sec and Beatie a"\ enue
tne Entered Apprentice de-

sree All dul\ qualitied brothers ale
cordiallv and fraternally invited to
meet -with Ub

B> °'derG.CO P DICKSON. W M
CARL DOL.VIN Secretary

_ .

•\\-or-K

CUL FOR PROG11ESSIVE M VSS
•MEETING.

All persons favorable to the Pro-
gressive movement who are citizens ot
this county are iniited to meet in,
mass convention Monday evening:,
Afiril 21, 1914, at 8 o c'ock Place,
party headquarters. McKenzie build-
ing Peachtree and James streets en-
trance on Jimet, street Purpose,
the election of six delegates and six
alternates to the state com ention,
which meets in Atlanta on May 12

BERNARD BOTTLER,
Countjr Chairman

FUNERAL NOTICES.
TRICE—Mi J C Trice, aged 22 died
Saturday at midnight at the residence,
110 \Vhitehall Terrace He is suivlved
bj his mother Mrs J B Triee sister,
Mrs W S Holland, and brother, W
B Triee Remains mil be taken from
chapel of P J Bloomtteld Co tins
morjjins at 7 <iO o doc*, to Tailbotton,
Ga for interment

CU \1-The friends and relatives of
Mr and Mrs J E H Clay, Miss Ruby
Clay Mr and Mrs George Guild ot
Birmingham Ala, are invited to attend
the funeral of Mis J E II Clay, to-
day April J7, 1914 at 3 p m from the
chapel of H M Pattei^on & Son Rev
John K "White will officiate Inter-
ment will be in West View cemetery
The following named gentlemen will
nlease act as pallbearei s a-nd mteet at
the chapel at 2 43 o clock Mr Walker
Dunson Mr T JI Pitt Mr B H
Hubert, Mr H T Bledsoe, Mr E P
Whitehead and Mr T J Da}

S\VEENET—The friends and lelatives
of Mr John Sweeney, Mis M. C Mar-
shall Mr and Mrs W C Bolton of
Limestone Tenn Mr and Mrs G A.
Harris of Limestone Tenn , Mr and
Mrs W M Price of Evport Va Mr.
and Mrs J A Wilson of Santamira
Cal Mr and Mi s W I> Sw eeney, of
Kansas City, Kan Mr E W Sweeney,
Mr and Mrs J B Sweeney of Watau-
ga, Tenn and Mr and Mr Wesley
feweenev of Afton Tenn, are invited
to attend the funeral of Mr John
Sweeney today (Mondaj) April 27,
1914 at 2 30 p m from the residence
of his daughter Mrs M. C Marshall,
151 Whiteford avenue Rev L. O
pricker will officiate The remains
will be taken at 5 10 p m to Mohawk,
Tenn, for interment. The pallbearers
selected will please meet at the chapel
of H. M. Patterson & Son at 1 30 p m

BARCLAY & BRANDON co.
- Funeral Directors, 246 Ivy St.
O. H. BRANDON. B. H. BRANDOH.

I Oplnm. WbUkcy «n<f Dr»* HcblM t
I« Hone or •« ScntuHtna.* 0oo* on
• JTrra. DR. B, M. WOOLLRY,?-N,
• Saaitmdum. Atlanta. G*or*la.

FOR TAX RECEIVER
of Fulton County
W. F. WESLEY

Deputy C. W. Ferguson
The only candidate running on

the salary system

Morrow Transfer &
Storage Company

No. 2B W. Alabama St. Phone M. 4353.

Make a ipeclalty of moving, stor*
Inc: and packing hoavebold voodv*

Third Week Summer Stock Season.
IVRIC WEEK APRIL 27.
••'•" . r .

A play of rfieoncia Written by it Geor-
f i»D— ANN JlOYU— Written by Will N
Harben. at Dalton, and played at Wai-
lack's, New York, more than a year.
Lucille LaYerne Company, with Silas
LaVerne In
/title role

HAVK YOU BF.CrKEI) A SBAT°

,
creation, the

MOTHER ASKS POLICE
TO FIND MISSING SON

n JUNIOR KEITH
UC R A IV U 'VAUDEVILLE

3 Shew* Daily, at 230, 7:30 and 9:00
Bargain M»:lna« I Oo: M g^s lOoandZOc

\ broken-hearted mother writes
from Montgomery asking the police
of Atlanta to find her IC-year-old bov.
who left home some time ago for this
city to enter the "wild wesf* depart-
ment of moving pictures , ,

The boy's name is Wade H GUmore,
and hia mother is Mrs r M GUmore
No trace as yet has »6en found of
young: GUrnor« In Atlanta The youth
ia described at* being a blonda,
eyed and &H feet tall.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON

Diamonds and /utomobiles
HARRY MAY

25' - WiiiUhal! Slr«et

JOEL HUNTED & CO., ATLANTA

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

> NO CASH PAYMENT
Buy a bome and pay for it like rent Pay me *60 a month, wltb interest.

and I win sell you my nice Juniper Street home. No cash down. Address
Excellent. Box S3. Constitution.

For Besf Clothes
Your Credit Is

Good Here

USE IT!
NEVER look shabby. "We sell th«

best Clothes made oil the easi-
est terms in town. Come. We ara
head to foot outfitters on weekly
payments.

People's Credit Clothinj Co.
SB W. Mitchell St.

Make State and County \
Tax Returns NOW! Books
close April 30.

T. M. ABMISTEAD,
Tax Receiver,

T

Money To Loan T

We can ma'uo prompt loans at lowest interest rates on high-class Atlanta 1
residence or store property i f

DUNSON & GAY j
409 TRUST CpMPANY OF GEORGIA BUILDING. ||

Magnificent Apartment . |
For sale, containing six flats of seven rooms and bath each Very de- j 1

sirably located, elegant finish and appearance Always rented Pays over, T
10 per cent on the investment Easy terms Owner leaving city See or write j f

ROBERTS, 807 Fourth National. Bank Bldg. jl

U U k^ t D
,

C a t » r r h, ulccri.
b • r * t uiri Acutt
Traubiu, f
FISTULA,Utauoer ^o

•dvlcs Ire*.

£10 det«uuuu Iron
buuluox FH£E **«•
tisl treatment fey •
r c a u larljr llcaau*

tiicli add ax-

My let* »r« vtry l«* l«r t
UiiuriJer* any ilmpl* tftum.

For Blratf P«iH>o 1 u»e UIR Umt dUcor-
ericfc Uanj UIM cured w*O» «M tr«UMCit

tut bcrfuus uiU rvttex trouble* i DM
D&iph C*M»uatl cotDbtuwl "ib W dim*

Uoun !* xt-m to 7 B m. blind*? 10 to L.
DIE. HUCUfcS. bi>*cl*li*t.

16^ r* Brand Etrc«L Just K few door* from
U*rl«U» Ot, Oppoilt* Tblnl Nail Bank

Atlanta.

EWSPAPER
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